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AUGUST
August 15
Dear Diary, 
It’s so good to be back home in Toronto after a long week in 
G hana. I know it was just a week, but heck, it f lew by so 
fast what with al l the visiting of relatives and such. I ended 
up coming back with both suitcases empty ‘cos I basical ly 
gave everything away to relatives who were not real ly my 
relatives. Everyone wanted stuff and I can’t blame them 
because my stuff is f ine. I’m so glad Mama didn’t press me 
in her “these children are going to kil l me” voice to: 
“Take some yams and kenkey and dried f ish. They wil l give 
you free bowels and improve your complexion you know?”

Sometimes, I think she forgets that you can live in Toronto, 
with 20 degree Celsius weather and stil l eat G hanaian food 
made with ingredients from the Sankofa grocery store at 
the intersection of Jane and Finch Roads! No wonder al l 
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 the G hanaians I meet say they’re packing up and going to 
G hana and never actual ly live up to that promise because 
there’s hard ly a point in leaving when you can stil l eat fufu 
in winter!  I didn’t take my diary with me because Mama 
is so nosy and she’l l f ind out a whole lot she has no business 
knowing. So now I’m back and the f irst thing I’m tel ling 
myself, just so I know it’s true is: Dear Diary, I am a 
changed woman. Yah, I know I’ve said it before but it’s true. 
I am no longer going to have a hair weave that costs $1000 
when that could send a child to school in some developing 
country for f ive years! I wil l also start shopping at for no-
name brands (ewwww!) instead of the classy boutiques in 
downtown Oakvil le and Toronto. What else? Mmmhhhh, I 
shal l devote one day a month for good deeds and on such 
days, I wil l wear only my no-name clothes and sneakers, no 
make up and eat only inexpensive shawarma which I hope wil l 
be made of real meat. Lastly, I have got to start dating 
black men. So help me God!

August 16

Woke up this morning to a blinding headache and took a 
while shifting my $75 gel eye soothers over my forehead. 
It is Sunday and if this was G hana, I’d be going to church 
but since this is apathetic Canada and wel l; no one real ly 
bothers!!! When I checked the time and found out it was 
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wouldn’t be enough time to do al l the good deeds on my list. 
As I recal l, the priority was to start dating a black man but 
where do you f ind these creatures? Most of my friends are 
white since I went to Queen’s University, duh! I’m the only 
black teacher in my school, and whenever I go to a church with 
too many black people, I feel weird; like I’m not black enough 
or something. Usual ly on Sunday morning, I see white people 
jogging by the road, riding their bikes, having a coffee in 
Timmy’s and where are the black people? It’s just hit me 
that they’re probably in church! But I couldn’t be bothered 
to get out of bed so I just stayed put, turned on the T V and 
watched this hot black preacher from a Don Mil ls Church. 
They asked people to cal l in with prayer requests so I did. 
The lady at the other end wasn’t nice at al l though and said 
very rudely: 
“God is interested in serious requests, not frivolous ones!”

Excuse me! Since when was asking God for a man who can 
f inance my hair weaves, take me on holiday every year, cook 
for himself and me too, clean up after himself, know what I’m 
thinking before I’ve thought it and wil l never look at another 
woman, a frivolous request? I bet she has no man, that’s it. 
She’s just jealous because I’m hot. 

I f inal ly dragged myself out of bed and checked my messages. 
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 Twenty-five of them and only two were not from Kris. Ugh! 
I had to go jogging to clear my head so I put on my lulu lemon 
sweats, strapped a Titleist head band on to stop the sweat 
from destroying my wel l maintained hair roots and proceeded 
to get Kris out of my system.

Of course it didn’t happen and by evening, I was cudd ling 
up to him and tel ling him al l these lies. I hope he never f inds 
this diary otherwise he wil l come to my workplace and shoot 
everyone including himself!

August 18th

Kris is so sweet! He cal led today and asked what I was doing. 
Of course I was writing lesson plans and preparing handouts 
and al l those “fun things” teachers do before school starts! 
He said he was taking me out to lunch downtown since he’d 
just found this restaurant he knew I’d love. I didn’t feel like 
cooking; like I’ve ever! I pretended I didn’t want him spending 
money on me. Every time I do this he ends up buying me 
a gift , hahahahah. So I took the GO train downtown to 
Toronto, because I don’t drive in that crazy place if I can 
help it , and walked from Union station to Bay and then 
walked up north towards Wel lington. Tucked into a little 
alcove, right on Bay was the restaurant. F OUR, I had no 
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 idea why they cal led it that and was it noisy! Everyone on 

Bay was probably eating there. He met me at the entrance, 
gave me a smoldering “I want you like never before why do 
you do this to me kind of look.” Oh, I just love doing that to 
him! He placed a possessive arm around my 15 inch waist, 
ok, more like 20 inches, and we walked in looking like we’d just 
f inished a photo shoot. I was in my 6 inch Blahnick boots 
with the sexy cut at the back, knee high, just beneath a 
short pencil skirt in stunning mauve. He looked like a hotter 
David Beckham; much hotter! So we were seated and the 
waiter came over with the menus and f irst thing out of his 
mouth was “Every meal here is not more than 650 calories.” 
Final ly, my kind of restaurant! I know they dreamed that up 
just for me, I mean looking at my body, there’s no way I could 
contain 651 calories and stil l look this tantalizing. Ba-am! 
So I had a C ouscous cold salad with cucumber and tomato 
with feta cheese and the softest lamb pieces this side of 
New Zealand and Chris had a salmon something or other 
with some creamy thing running over it; could that real ly be 
less than 650 calories? Chris stared at me the whole time 
and I pretended not to see him while munching delicately on 
my low calorie lunch. I total ly loved it. He asked how my prep 
was going and that unleashed me; do not ever ask a teacher 
about lesson preparation or curriculum! And I’m not even a 
teacher yet but I can barely wait for this coming year to 
end so I can get my certif ication and start to teach which 
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 wil l be utter bliss. As I blabbed on and on, he just smiled at 
me. He loves cooing my name, Serwa. Especial ly after I told 
him that Serwa Akoto was a legendary Goddess of Fine in 
G hana in the good old days of the 1950’s and 1960’s. The 
name always conjures up images of extreme beauty, the kind 
that mere mortals can only dream of and I get to live. I do 
think he’s hopelessly in love with me. What wil l I do when 
I’m no longer in love with him? Which wil l be in about three 
weeks?

August 19th

I’ve become apathetic again and it has been three whole 
days and not writing in my diary. I blame Kris. He makes 
me do al l these crazy white boy things that are so nerve 
wracking and time consuming. Like swimming. I’ve tried to 
tel l him I can’t afford to get my hair wet but he’s like “you’re 
so cute” and I want to say “Shut up and listen to me! I 
cannot get my hair wet!” and he’s like “Why?” and I want 
to slap him because it’s such a sil ly question when you look 
at that long sil ky hair weave sitting on my head, straight 
from an Indian temple; via Los Angeles apparently. If it gets 
wet, I explained to my brainless boyfriend, I would have to go 
back to the hairdresser and have it redone. To which he says 
“So?” When I stopped to think, which is often painful when 
I’m around Kris, I realized he was right. So what? After al l, 
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 he’s been paying for al l my weaves, massages, facials you 

name it; it’s on Kris’ MasterCard so why’s my black self 
getting al l stressed out?

August 20th

I’m sort of dreading going back to Teacher’s C ol lege 
although it wil l be my second year doing this. The f irst year 
was horrendous and I cried almost every night. I thought I 
was doing everything right such as the lesson plans, the 
creativity, the time spent with students we went out to 
supervise as part of the program but none of it was working. 
Al l I seemed to be getting was email after email about this 
complaint and that complaint. Teaching in a private school can 
be a major pain in the butt but I do like the freedom I get to 
experiment with various teaching strategies and the way our 
program works. I am in this one school for a whole semester so 
I get to build relationships with the students; it also stops 
boredom from creeping in because I have to do this for two 
whole years! The other teachers are usual ly okay though, 
and many go out of their way to make me feel welcome. I 
remember being at this one school in Erin and I tel l you, the 
entire semester I had to teach there, I did not see one black 
person there! I survived though since everyone seemed nice 
and I real ly felt welcomed when I showed up with Kris to our 
Christmas luncheon. Was it because he was white? We did 
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 look good I must admit and I stil l felt like I was in love with 
him. We’d just met and I’d started playing hard-to-get so 
yah, it did feel fresh. Kris is fun actual ly. Nothing is too 
serious for him and I guess as a photographer, he loves looking 
at me since he can’t stop reminding me of how I remind him 
of a goddess. I hope not a Greek one ‘cos those heifers are 
not in my league! Even though I’m tal l for a girl; last time I 
measured, I was 5 ft, 10 inches. Kris is a head tal ler than me 
and with that f loppy hair that tickles his eyelashes...mmhh. 
When we enter a room, we do make an adorable couple. I’m stil l 
the same weight I was when I turned sixteen, an amazing 
125 l bs without an ounce of excess f lesh anywhere. Every 
piece of me has a reason for living. My best friend Janel le is 
250 l bs and I love her to bits but maybe it’s because she’s 
‘wel l fed’. Ok, enough about me. Oh, I just remembered. I saw 
something that looked like a stretch mark on my arm and how 
is that humanly possible on this body?

August 28th

I think I shal l have to marry Kris. But he’s not black so what 
does that do for my mid-year priority list? Oh W TH! He 
has just surprised me with a very early birthday present.  
My birthday is in six months and we are going to Cuba 
and returning on Labour Day so I can be al l ready for school 
the fol lowing day. I’m going to have to tel l him I love him. I 
cal led Janel le up and told her everything hoping she’d be 
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 jealous but she is so annoying. She is not jealous and she is 

actual ly happy for me. She says her boyfriend Tunde might 
be popping the question soon. I say I’m happy for her but I’m 
real ly jealous of her; why hasn’t anyone asked me to marry 
him?
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SEP T EMBER
September 6th

Kris was a douche bag the entire trip. He brought his guitar 
and played these rock tunes al l evening on the beach. Then he 
found some rocker types and they went off to some shaman-
like person on the resort and he brought back some weed and 
offered me some.
“I don’t do weed,” I said.
“Why?” he asked shocked. Does he think al l black people do 
weed or what?
“Why should I? I have no need to transcend this awesome 
body. What’s your excuse?” I asked since his body was not 
too bad. If it were, yours truly wouldn’t be with him. He took 
one long drag of the grass and blew a ring intentional ly in 
my face.
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 “I can’t hand le this abstinence thing you’ve put on our 

relationship. I see a goddess and cannot worship. I see 
smoothness I cannot melt inro. I see taut muscles in legs 
that I want to contort , but I can’t. So I smoke weed.”
What a stupid reason. But I do like that description of what 
I do to him. How can I make him feel this way and not give 
in to him? I was beginning to melt at this point but he made 
the awful mistake of taking a long drag that started choking 
him. He began to look pathetic and I realized I couldn’t give 
my awesome body to this man. So I have to leave him. But 
how? I don’t want him shooting my students and me out of 
anger and shame. I wil l seek professional help.

September 7th

First day of school and there’s so much to write about. I’ve 
been assigned for my penultimate practicum, a public school 
in Mississauga. Y ippee! It is close to home so I can sleep in 
a bit. There are two new teachers in the science department 
so I am going to be released from teaching grade 9 and 10 
science. I wil l now focus on senior biology and chemistry, which 
I total ly love. One of my grade eleven classes is surprisingly 
smal l, just about twelve students, so it shouldn’t be too hard 
memorizing names. I real ly don’t have a good memory except 
when it has to do with hair weaves: Auntie Lizzy, Makeba, 
Aztec, Hindustan, and Rapper’s Delight. When it comes 
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 to people’s names, I f ind it hard. I remember a kid in the last 
school named Mike Brummers, poor child. He had a crush on 
me in grade 4 and I had to send him away from the classroom 
several times at lunchtime when he’d come in on the pretext of 
looking for his beyblade but al l he wanted to do was stare at 
me! When I tel l Janel le these things, al l she says is:
“Ei be careful ohhhhh, these kids can go and gossip about 
you,” in her G hanaian accent. 
She only speaks like this when we’re together. Actual ly, I do 
too. It’s so much more comfortable.
“Of course I’l l be careful. Janel le, why do these white boys 
like me kraa?” I asked my free therapist.
“Have you looked at yourself lately? You’re as thin as a stick 
with no bottom, you have a long thin face, your nose is not 
broad or f lat and you almost look like a boy, a bit like those 
models you see on T V with starved looking faces, you’d think 
they’d been forced to be in a famine. Add to that you have 
long, black, straight hair and you look good, girl; you look good 
for a white boy.”
I love Janel le and her straight talk. I did check myself in 
the Staff Room washroom though, and I am thin. I wonder 
if I’m too thin for an African... not a “starving because I’m in 
a war torn zone” kinda thin? It made me remember visiting 
Mama’s older sister at Korle-Bu Hospital in G hana and 
getting lost in one of the hal lways. Someone dressed like an 
orderly stopped to give me directions, never asking me where 
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 I was supposed to be going and instead assuming he knew 

where I had to go:
“Dis way for de AIDS clinic, my sister. Sorry ohhhhh!”
Anyway, I do not have AIDS and I can’t help it if I look 
great; make that stupendously gorgeous.  This brings me 
to a student in my class who is quite gorgeous. Her name is 
Mary and she has large doe like eyes and thick luxurious 
black hair. I think it’s al l hers. She has just transferred 
from another school so Principal Jacobs has stressed that I 
take special care of her. It’s only the f irst day but I saw him 
about f ive times today and each time, he acted like he’d not 
mentioned anything to me about Mary. I think he’s probably 
on antidepressants or something.

So today was not a bad start to the school year. My 
students seem wil ling to learn and I’m starved of teaching, 
with summer break and al l, enough to want to jump into it 
with al l my clothes on! Which reminds me, Kris cal led to ask 
if he could come over. 
I said, “Buddy, I’ve started work and you’ve got to do 
without your Goddess Athena for a while.”  Gotta get my 
groove on otherwise those rich brats I teach wil l chew me 
alive. He tempted me by saying he would cook something 
Greek. I want to eat something cooked in my house and not 
some take out and Greek food is f ine. But then Kris would 
have to come here and I’m stil l trying to f igure out how to 
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 dump him. I f irmly said no, another time when it’s not so 
crazy busy. Kris was not happy. I feel bad that I don’t care 
so I f lipped open my Mac, logged onto Blue Mountain and 
sent him a lovey-dovey note. He likes that kinda stuff. I 
don’t , so he better not send me one back!

September 8th

He did! I woke up to check my email and there it was in my 
gmail inbox: You have received a card from Blue Mountain. 
Ugh! I had to write this before going to work. Kris is 
stalking me and I’m afraid to take a shower in case he goes 
al l psycho on me. 

Mama and Dad cal led this evening saying they want to 
stay longer in G hana. They feel bad they’ve left me al l alone 
in Toronto and it’s getting cold. I made my voice sound like I 
was sad too.
“Don’t forget to get your thermals ohhh,” Mama reminds 
me for the umpteenth time knowing ful l wel l I do not wear 
thermals.
“Yes Mama,” I said dutiful ly, just to shut her up.
It didn’t work.
“Of course if you had a man, a proper man, you wouldn’t need 
thermals to warm you up.” 
And then I hear chuckling in the background. Or was it just 
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 my imagination? I’m going to bed, got lots to think about 

like why did students ask me to play G loria Gaynor in an 
upcoming musical—Is it because I’m black?

September 15th

This always happens to me. The f irst week back at work 
always drains me and I can’t even write. Al l my writing 
juices are taken up with correcting stupid spel ling mistakes 
on student work like “litmos” instead of ‘litmus’ or ‘petal’ 
instead of ‘petal’. Where do these kids learn to read for 
crying out loud? Who doesn’t know that the pretty part 
of a f lower is usual ly the petal, spel led with one L and not 
two? Why would you need two L’s anyway when the sound 
has already been made? Ugh!!!!  Gosh, sometimes I feel like 
an English Teacher and not a Science Teacher since I spend 
too much time correcting spel ling. Now if it were for a word 
like “phenolphthalein” I wouldn’t be running to my medicine 
cabinet to down a bottle of Tums! I’ve been invited to an 
outdooring this weekend and I have to f ind something African 
to wear to this thing. Mama’s friend’s daughter had a baby 
six weeks ago. I hate going to these things. Everyone is 
going to be there and I’m going to feel weird ‘cos everyone 
is thinking I’m not G hanaian enough. Of course when I tel l 
Janel le, she tel ls me it’s al l in my head, underneath the sleek 
Hindustan weave I got just two weeks ago. Maybe it’s in my 
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 head but the important thing is that it is in my head and 
it won’t go away. I know a G hanaian dressmaker who wil l 
sew something that wil l give me more hips so no one asks me 
why I’m sick. I know Janel le is going too but that won’t help 
because it’s at G hanaian functions like this that Janel le is 
clearly hotter than I am. Her hips make the long, traditional 
skirt—the sleet—look hot and al l the men look at her. 

I went to the local library today because I couldn’t f ind a book 
I needed in the school library. I need to approach historical 
science in a way that is appealing to my hormone ridd led 
teen students and they say it’s sooooo boring. So I went to 
the library and got distracted by al l the noise. I guess it’s 
Saturday so that’s when al l the stressed moms take their 
brats out for a breather. As I navigated this mess, making 
sure no one stepped on my Blahnicks, I spied a lovely brown 
leather armchair beside the f ireplace and headed towards it. 
Barely had I sat down when this black guy came up to me 
and asked if he could sit on the chair opposite. 
“Sure,” I said, when what I real ly wanted to say  was ‘suit 
yourself’.
After half an hour or so, he gets up to leave and asks if I can 
do him a favour. I didn’t say anything but nodded slowly. 
Then he asked for my email address. I looked at this f ive foot 
four, two hundred pound, wrong specimen of what black men 
have to offer and with a smile, I said,
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 “No.”

He looked shocked. And then I was shocked that he was 
shocked. W TH? Then he just smiled and walked away. 
Oh, not before tel ling me, “My name is George.” 
Like I care!

The Outdooring
I’m going to make up for not writing in my diary for a couple 
of days. So diary, I have to explain that the concept of 
Outdooring is so different from the Christenings I’ve been 
to but they are technical ly the same thing. First off, there 
weren’t as many people at Keira’s baby’s Christening. Keira 
is my other best friend, the white one, who I went to high school 
with. You remember her don’t you? She’s the one that f il led 
up almost my entire high school diary! Wel l, she’s married 
and has a baby. Yes, even Keira is married and that is sooooo 
annoying ‘cos she’s not that pretty and she knits. Maybe 
her baby can appreciate that but for crying out loud who 
else knits apart from octogenarians in a nursing home? But 
I digress and the point I was trying to make was that at 
Keira’s, there were just f ive people at the Christening: Keira, 
her husband Bob, her baby Beulah, me and Father Michael 
O’Hanlan. At the G hanaian Outdooring today, I counted one 
hundred people and then had to stop ‘cos suddenly, al l the 
G hanaians started blending into one another and it seemed 
everyone had a twin. I must admit my cousin Gyasiwa looked 
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 gorgeous and she’s been able to tone down that tummy that 
nagged her al l through high school, or maybe she’s wearing 
a tummy tucker of some sort , or maybe she’s had staples 
put in her stomach? I wil l make it my mission to f ind out her 
secret. I was at her wedding to Prince a year ago and even 
then, I didn’t think she looked like a princess but today, 
girlfriend had it going on big time. Um, who else was there? 
Patricia came with a gorgeous black man and my jaw was left 
hanging when they stepped out of their Mercedes S C lass 
with him opening the door for her. I spied her shoes which were 
Blahnicks but the 2007 model and was not impressed. Her 
purse was a C oach knockoff and that fat belt she had on the 
midriff of her knee low sil k dress was a Calvin Klein for sure. 
And I think it was real. I tried hard not to drool over her date 
but diary, I was in love. He must have been at least six feet 
tal l, had smooth, blemish-free skin, lovely cut hair—not too 
much and not too little—he just had the lithe, taut body of 
a Michael Jordan or something. Papa come to me! I quickly 
composed myself and continued carrying around that tray 
of terrible hors d’oeuvres that Auntie P ink, Gyasiwa’s 
mom had made for Mr. & Mrs. Kufuor’s baby Christening. 
Auntie P ink stil l wears pink by the way and now, my eyes 
are immune to the outrageously garish colours she assaults 
everyone with. I guess when you’re so cudd ly and warm and 
fun to be around, you can get away with such fashion faux 
pas but the rest of them mere mortals should just stick to 
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 grey and black. 

I didn’t mind the hors d’oeuvres ‘sweat shop’- like job at al l 
because it got me around the throng and I played a little 
game of trying to spot knockoffs. You know the most common 
knockoffs I saw? Louis Vuitton scarves! G hanaians love 
scarves and they put them everywhere, on their head, neck, 
arms, waists, and even purses! I have to f ind out where to 
get these knockoffs ‘cos knowing this crowd, they couldn’t 
cost more than f ive bucks and yours truly could certainly 
do with cheap gifts to give away to unsuspecting victims! 
Of course the ceremony didn’t start on time. With this many 
black people, oohming and aahhmin and eiiing al l over the 
place and regaling each other with stories of immigration, 
which airline gives the most baggage al lowance to G hana, 
whose funeral is next week and where you can do your taxes so 
you get a charitable donation of $5000 when your reported 
annual income is $12,000 how could the ceremony possibly 
start on time? Besides, the pastor didn’t arrive til l 
three so people just kept eating and eating and I dodged 
question after question about my lack of a companion. I could 
have brought Kris and he would have loved this immersion 
in African culture but I was not in the mood to fol low him 
around to make sure he didn’t eat anything too spicy before 
he starts breaking out in some sort of an al lergic reaction. I 
f inal ly escaped from the throng and sought refuge in the 
one washroom at this church basement where the Outdooring 
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 was being held. As I breathed deeply—and this was scary 
since the smal l washroom was dingy and smel led like a 
washroom shouldn’t smel l. I wondered where the air refreshner 
was anyway, and why wasn’t there any toilet paper? I took 
a moment to compose myself. And then I heard voices outside.
“But didn’t she know he was sleeping with her?”
I know...this was juicy stuff but I couldn’t place the voices. 
Definitely two women but who were they and who were they 
talking about? I reached for my cel l phone and muted it. I 
didn’t want to give away my presence.
“Look, Tunde can be with anyone. Have you seen his body? 
Why do you think he wants to be with Janel le?”
Nooooooooooooo!!!! My Janel le? Tunde the Bastard! I 
knew he was no good. The convo continued and on and on about 
Tunde’s misdemeanours. Apparently, he is an il legal immigrant 
and is on the verge of being deported. This is big news since 
Tunde told Janel le he was born in Kingston, Ontario. I have to 
tel l her. No, I can’t. But I must. What if she is so hurt she 
kil ls herself ? And then it’l l al l be my fault. But she’s my 
best friend! I cupped my face in my hands. My fingers did 
look good today since I had them done at my little Korean 
place just behind C lark Street. I’ve told no one about that 
place because I don’t want anyone to have nails like mine but 
every time I go there, I get a discount because Kim-Kim, the 
girl who does my nails thinks every black person who walks 
in must have been recommended by me. Apparently, al l black 
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 people look the same so almost every four weeks, I get free 

nails. I have no idea who these black people are who know 
about Nice Nice Nails on C lark Street but I pretend I do 
so I can get the discount. I digress once again. I had had 
enough of the traitorous Tunde so once the voices left my 
vicinity, I gently f lushed and I mean that. The hand le looked 
like if I gave it a normal f lush, I would be left holding it in my 
hand! I straightened my lovely baby blue V ivienne Westwood 
sil k dress, looked down at my six inch Blahnicks with pure 
pleasure and run my hands through my Rapper’s Delight 
eighteen-inch weave. Satisfied I looked better than everyone 
I’d seen so far, I stepped out of the toilet only to be seen 
by Auntie P ink who was holding a rol l of toilet paper. She 
ripped off a few squares and passed it to me and said:
‘Sorry ohhhhh,we run out, I just remember.” I mental ly 
corrected her English.
I murmured thanks and looked at the plywood in my hands. 
Who uses toilet paper so hard that it feels like it was just 
sliced off the side of a large oak tree? Has anyone heard 
of Charmin? What about Baby Soft? For crying out loud, 
the process of expel ling unwanted things from your body is 
disgusting as it is and you don’t have to make it an even 
more arduous process by using wood to clean up! 

I was so tired by evening but I had thoroughly enjoyed 
myself even at the annoying bits. G hanaians can be so 
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 loud but maybe it’s an African thing. Whenever I have an 
event like this, it hits me how Africans are real ly quite ful l 
of life. Everything is raucous, worthy of laughter and joy 
and even church which in a typical Canadian sort of way 
is quite solemn, can be turned over on its head when there 
are Africans in it. Sometimes I wonder how G hanaian I am 
because I can only hand le the “life” so much and then I need 
some quiet. But I don’t like quiet either. 
I’m messed.
Goodnight diary.
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OC T OBER
October 1st
Dear Diary,
I have the f lu so I wil l not write for a long while. Wel l, not in 
my diary anyway but I did have to send my lesson plans to 
the V ice Principal to be given to the supply teacher since 
my Associate Teacher is also sick. Poor supply teacher. Good 
luck to her or him. I just heard a noise outside my door, wait a 
minute and let me go see what it is.
It was the newspaper boy. I feel so sick I guess I’l l just have 
to read the ‘Oakvil le Beaver’. After f lipping through miles 
and miles of ads from car dealerships, an odd one stood out 
to me. It said, “Wanted, a surrogate mother for loving couple 
unable to conceive. C ompensation provided.” People do that? 
Weird!
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 October 2nd
I stil l have the f lu.

October 3rd

I have to either write or I wil l kil l myself lying in bed. This 
must be how it feels like when you have nobody, lying in bed 
al l day, and sniff ling and sneezing. Kris has cal led several 
times and I’ve seen his missed cal ls but I don’t want to see 
him. My hair feels matted and my nose feels like I visited a 
hornet’s nest. I haven’t even looked at myself in the mirror 
because if I do, I am sure I wil l have an aneurysm and I have 
too much to live for. I wil l send Kris a text or something 
otherwise I’m sure this third day running, he wil l hoist a 
ladder to my bedroom window with T V camera’s outside as 
he stages a heroic rescue! So much drama! Speaking of 
drama, staying in bed has made me watch a lot of T V and 
with al l the bad acting I see out there, I’m wondering if I 
should try my hand at it. I’m f ine, I’ve got a great body and 
I’m clever. Of course it’l l have to be something decent like an 
‘NYPD’ish kind of show. I don’t want to come across like 
Paris Hilton cos she is so dumb. I know I can knock the pants 
off Kim Kardashian because I stil l have one over her in that 
I haven’t done a sex tape with Ray J.  I’m tired now. My 
brain is switching off.
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October 4th

Janel le had to take me to the clinic this afternoon because 
the feeling of malaise had not left me. Al l the way to the 
urgent care clinic, she just would not shut up. It was Tunde 
this, Tunde that. Wel l, the latest is that he wants to bring 
the traditional engagement forward. Surely this must be 
a sign that his immigration status is a problem? So I told 
Janel le that that was nice and tried to get a few things 
out of her too.
“So, where exactly does Tunde work?” I asked. I put my head 
back on the seat so I wouldn’t have to look at her. However, 
my senses were al l alert and I did sense a slight hesitation 
which was about ten seconds long.
“He lost his job.”  Ah hah! How convenient I thought.
“That’s sad. So how do you f inance your weaves girl?”
Janel le is always laughing at my weaves. She just buys the 
ones from Walmart meant for white people because they’re 
cheap and she clips them on. Yah, you get the picture. Not 
pretty.
“I don’t need Tunde to f inance my weaves, I can do it myself. 
Besides, when we’re married, we’re going to be saving money 
towards our future so it’s a good thing I’m saving now, it’s 
good practice.”
What a load of crap, but of course, I just smiled. This guy did 
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 make her happy and since she’d been without a guy since 
high school when I paid the lunchroom lady to have her son 
ask Janel le out on a date, I was wil ling to ride this Tunde 
train for a while. We got to the clinic and it was pathetic. 
It had this large waiting room with every kind of immigrant 
possible, looking al l sick and bedraggled. I almost turned back 
because I had a horrible feeling that I was going to have an 
unworthy experience and you know what diary? I was right. 
I must admit the waiting time was short and for a walk-
in clinic, the only one open on a Sunday afternoon within 
ten kilometers, I was quite impressed. I was ushered into the 
consulting room and the doctor walked in just after ten 
minutes which is a record. He must have been about seventy, 
with poofy white disappearing hair, stooped shoulders and 
he looked impatiently at me through glasses that no actor 
on ‘G lee’ would wear.  First thing out of his mouth is, am I 
pregnant?
“Do I look pregnant?”
He ignored me. I almost ignored him because at that point , I 
remembered that ad about the poor couple that posted the 
ad about looking for a surrogate; I wonder— what happened 
to them? 
Anyway, so I told him what was wrong and he kept saying, 
“There’s nothing wrong with you.” This happened about three 
times until I’d had enough. In about a minute, I sized up the 
situation. He wasn’t about to take me seriously; he looked 
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to make me sicker. So, I gave it to him.
“Are you a trained physician?” I asked in my haughtiest 
British accent. I’ve been watching BBC America.
He just stared. I got my attitudinal black girl on.; Like 
there’s another kind!
“Or do you no longer speak English? Listen buddy, maybe 
you’re tired. If so, go home. If you’re not tired, get off 
that bony ass of yours and tel l me if there is something 
possibly wrong with me! I’ve told you that my symptoms 
have persisted despite rest, f luids, vitamins and such and 
I am no ordinary human being ok? Don’t be looking at me 
thinking I’m one of those poor black girls you read about in 
Sociology class at University of Toronto in 1934. The kind 
that immigrated from some place sad and depressed and 
have, by virtue of suppression, no ounce of self esteem and 
would likely think that because you are white and you are a 
doctor, that you are al lowed to think and they are not. Al l I 
want to know is could this be anything more serious than the 
f lu or not? And you know what grandpa? Perhaps ordering 
some blood work to see if my WBC is high would be a start!”

Dear Diary, if you hear that an old white doctor died in 
his off ice shortly after 3pm then you’l l know to shut up. 
Because al l I know is I ran out of the off ice when his mouth 
fel l open and a dampness started appearing in the crotch 
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 area of his khaki’s. He probably forgot to put on the Depends 
diapers that old people wear to catch their urine but he got 
a lesson in treating people with dignity alright. Whether 
people are black, white, old, young, educated wel l, or not , f ine 
(in my case) or not so f ine (in the case of many others), you 
do not treat people like they do not matter. I must admit I 
felt better just walking out of there and I’m already on the 
mend. It has got me thinking...I went to one of the lower income 
neighbourhoods and this is the reaction I got. My regular 
family doctor and others in his practice have never treated 
me this way. I wonder if it has to do with poverty—the 
treatment of people, whether black or white—do they get 
sub par treatment just because they are poor? That just 
ain’t right. I’m feeling like I must f ight this injustice you 
know? Maybe I wil l look for a poverty eradication campaign 
and do something with them.

October 7th

I almost kil led a student today which was total ly 
unintentional. As part of the grade eleven chemistry 
curriculum, al l my students have to independently research 
a topic and present their f indings. It’s cal led an STSE 
and it encourages students to explore a topic in depth such 
as the chemistry behind it , the technology related to it , 
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 societal implications as wel l as environmental, and present 

their f indings in the form of a presentation to the entire 
class. So far, they’ve gone very wel l and the topics have 
ranged from the obvious like Greenhouse Gases, to the less 
obvious like drag racing. Each student has 40 minutes to 
present their study and in between, the audience is al lowed 
to ask questions. Amy said she was ready to present today 
and apart from saying she was nervous around lunchtime, 
she seemed good to go. She had her laptop, props and a 
real ly neat video to show the class. Her topic was hockey. 
Surprise, surprise! So she starts and she uses the video as 
the hook. And it’s a hook alright since this is Canada after 
al l, so she completely has the students. But then, for a hook 
it goes on for way too long so about a minute and a half into 
it , I said:
“Amy, since this is a hook, a sort of intro, it shouldn’t be too 
long”.
“Ok Miss, the whole clip is only 2 minutes long,” she replied. 
I thought that was cool; It’s about to end then. It did 
and then she started disintegrating right before our very 
eyes. She started slurring her words, her eyes glazed over 
and she paused for a long time in between words. It was 
scary! Everyone stiffened around me and my mind raced 
to f igure out the best way to stop this sudden “death by 
presentation.” 
I calmly spoke to her saying, “Umh..Amy...do you need a 
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 moment? Are you ok?”  She stared for a second or so and 
nodded and then proceeded to the next slide. Her face 
started puffing up and getting red as her speech continued 
to slur. She was not making sense. She stared at us like 
she was waiting for us to say something and her whole body 
looked weak and helpless. I could take it no longer.
“Amy, I think you should take a break ok?” She didn’t argue 
with that at al l. I motioned to two of her friends to take 
her outside and tried to regain control of the class. Jack 
was ready with his presentation so I quickly asked him to 
present to stop the inevitable discussions. He was a good 
speaker and was doing what I cal led an overdone topic which 
was drugs, so of course, the students were al l agog and this 
al lowed them to debate the issues. In no time, Amy had been 
pushed to the back burner and their focus was on something 
else.

What a weird moment. I have never seen anyone so nervous 
and afraid that his or her bodily functions seem to stop 
working. I have been nervous before but never to this point. 
As I watched Jack present, I was reminded of how different 
we al l are. Some are great at doing things in front of people 
and for others; it’s just not their gift.  As a teacher though, 
how do I evaluate these students when one of the components 
we’re trying to teach is the ability to confidently present 
a f inding? Is it possible to go through life without ever 
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 having to present an idea or concept to a group of people? 

Is it fair to ask someone to do something that is obviously so 
traumatic for her? I shal l have to book an appointment with 
my vice principal Mr. Koutsadis to discuss this because I 
don’t want some parent up in my face asking me the basis on 
which I have built my evaluations. 

October 8th

At Assembly today, it was announced that the service 
trips for next year were to New Zealand and Belize. This is 
where students get to shed their rich Oakvil le/Mississauga 
personas and try to become self less by helping others less 
fortunate than themselves. I think it’s a great idea but the 
thought of possibly not having a shower for one entire week 
and my hair getting matted from carrying mud or bricks for 
building a house while my shaved, toned legs are encased in 
mud has never appealed enough to me to make me consider 
signing up as a teacher supervisor! Besides I’m only here for 
a semester despite being asked by the VP to come back for 
another. But, I told myself, if I truly want to make an effort 
to join the Wal-Mart gang, surely this must be the way to 
go? And, Janel le told me that hot black guys actual ly like 
the self less type. Wel l, so does Kris and look where that’s 
gotten me! For the past week since my f lu attack, he’s been 
quite cold, not his usual fawning self and I’m wondering why 
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 my hold over him is waning. Or maybe he’s just getting back 
at me for my no sex policy? Who knows? Anyway, I do miss 
him but I’m not making the mistake of sending him another 
Blue Mountain card this time. I shal l do something else, like 
cook for him. He wil l definitely know I care somewhat because 
that is a real bloody sacrif ice; no pun intended. Actual ly, 
pun very much intended. 

So after al l the whining, I ended up signing up but told the 
service trip coordinator Marie Ketchum that if someone else 
offered, she shouldn’t feel bad ly about taking my name off. 
She said sure but I could see she didn’t mean it. I’d much 
prefer New Zealand to Belize. I can go to South America 
anytime but how often does one get to go very much down 
under? We wil l be living on a smal l island off the coast of 
the much larger South Island and wil l apparently be looking 
after sheep. O dear Lord! What have I gotten myself into? 
I pray someone else hears the voice of God and decides they 
need to go and save natives or something. Besides two weeks 
without my gorgeous tresses being massaged by a trained 
Capil larogist wil l likely do me in. 

October 9th
Kris is not returning my cal ls and I am livid. What could 
possibly be consuming his time so much that he has no time 
for me?
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October 10th
I don’t want to seem cheap by going to look for him at his 
apartment so I am going to give him one last day to redeem 
himself.

October 11th
Tunde proposed! I am so shocked I’ve had to take four painkil ler 
tablets in the last hour and that is very unscientif ic of me. 
Janel le has already asked me to be Maid of Honour and I 
said yes of course but that’s because I doubt if the wedding 
wil l real ly come on. They are going out tonight for their f irst 
off icial dinner. I bet Janel le wil l have to pay since Tunde 
has spent al l his money paying O.J. Simpson’s lawyers to 
keep him in Canada. Why, oh why, is this happening to 
me? I love Janel le to bits and wil l miss her when she gets 
married because she won’t have time to listen to me! I need 
to step up this investigation of Tunde before they have 
their church wedding. I think its going to be in the summer 
but guess what? The engagement is on the 30th of this 
month! Yes, this month! Surely there is a reason for this 
rush and I know everyone is thinking Janel le is pregnant but 
I know she isn’t. I already thought of that one and made her 
take a pregnancy test by locking her up in the pharmacy 
bathroom and slipping the stick to her through the crack 
in the bottom of the stal l. It was one of those industrial 
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 type stal ls that have keys on the outside circa 1912! Even 
though she was mad at me, she secretly looked relieved 
when the negative sign came up. Of course I cautioned her 
that if she didn’t play a little hard to get, wel l there’d 
be no mystery left. She didn’t seem convinced and looked 
at me like she wanted to say “like you would know?” And I 
know she means I don’t technical ly have a boyfriend but it’s 
because I can’t be bothered. Kris is going through some form 
of male menopause or something and I know just how to get 
his mind back to me and off whatever it is that is taking 
him away from me. Ok, back to Janel le. So like I said, the 
engagement is in less than three weeks and I have to step 
up the investigation of Tunde. I wonder, should I try to seduce 
him and have it taped to show her how cheap he is? Or shal l 
I hire a private investigator? Or perhaps pretend I’m cal ling 
from Immigration and that he’s being deported on the 29th 
and see if he asks her to move the engagement to an earlier 
date? Lots to think about but I must rest the brain cel ls. 
Just checked my phone messages and Mama and Daddy 
are coming back to Canada for Christmas. Mercy me! I’m 
going to have to eat goat for Christmas!

October 15th

Diary—OMG! I’ve just had the most interesting day 
in the longest time. I woke up feeling al l down which is so 
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 not me so the day was not looking too good. I stayed behind 

after school to practice with the students for the 1970’s 
extravaganza they were planning. None of these students 
were born in the seventies; heck neither was I! It was funny 
seeing how much trouble they were going to just to get the 
tone right. Reminded me of when Janel le and I used to watch 
“House of El liot” on P BS and were so enamored by it that 
by the third episode or so, we started dressing up like we 
were in the 1920’s or 1930’s just to watch the show! We 
wore wigs smoothed back with hair bands and a feather 
stuck in the band, long dresses which we picked up at the 
Salvation Army second hand store, and draped long fake 
pearls around our necks. The thrift stores are perfect for 
those things; maybe that’s how I should dress for Hal loween 
since the Catwoman thing is not very appropriate for a 
teacher of hormone ridd led high school boys! Wel l that part 
was not the funny part. I actual ly cal led Immigration!!!! 
Yes, yours truly started working on her friend’s problem and 
dialed the 1-800 number I saw on Immigration Canada’s 
website and after a long set of instructions: if you’d like to 
f ind out the status of your application press 1, if you want 
to immigrate to Canada press 2, blah blah blah, press 3, 
sheesh, why wasn’t there a “If you want to report an il legal 
alien press 10?” Anyway, al l jokes aside, I ended up pressing 
the button for speaking to a representative and was on hold 
for a mil lennium! Can Immigration Canada not f ind people 
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 to take cal ls about il legal aliens or what? I was getting so 
frustrated and about to hang up when the representative 
came on. She had a French accent. Why does it seem like 
al l government of Canada jobs are taken by French speaking 
Canadians? Note to self, I must register at Al liance 
Francaise and brush up on my French:
“Hel lo my name is Gisel le Belavue, how may I help you?”
“Hi, I’d like to report an il legal alien,” I said.
“Thank you Madam. May I remind you that this cal l wil l be 
recorded for quality assurance purposes?”
“Whatever. Listen, he’s about to marry my friend to al low 
him to stay in Canada but he’s a fraud.”
“Thank you Madam. May I have your name please?”
“Me? Why?”
“We need a reference point as we fol low up this lead. You are 
aware we wil l begin an investigation right?”
“I don’t need an investigation. I just need you to remove him 
before he makes a fool of my friend.”
“Madam, we take cal ls like this seriously. If you cal l us, 
we expect you to be forthcoming with al l the necessary 
information to enable us to proceed with an investigation. 
We appreciate your concern, for your friend and for your 
country but we cannot proceed without taking some details 
down. Can I have your name please?”
Just then, I heard the cal l waiting beep so I asked my “friend” 
Gisel le if I could put her on hold, after al l she put me on hold 
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 before, ...  payback. She didn’t mind she said, so I switched to 

the other cal l and you know who it was? Tunde!!!!!
“Hi Serwa.”
“Tunde? Oh, I was just talking about you,” I said tongue in 
cheek.
“Real ly? With whom?” I must say he is quite wel l mannered 
and educated, he speaks real ly good English. I wish he wasn’t 
such a douche bag.…
“Oh, just a friend. We are discussing the engagement and 
such.”
He laughed. He actual ly sounded nice and a little twinge 
of guilt started engulf ing me, starting from my lower 
extremities.
“I need your help,” he said. 
Oh, oh here goes–he’s going to ask me to speed things up 
for him or something. 
“Anything, what is it?” as I prodded for more information. 
Shoot I thought–the Immigration woman was stil l on the 
line. Let her wait. However long this cal l with Tunde took, 
it might be just what I need to give back to Gisel le at 
Immigration Canada.
“You know the engagement is at the end of the month right? 
Wel l, I was wondering if you could convince Janel le for us to 
do it earlier?”
I exhaled. I know I’m always right but it does shock me each 
time it is confirmed. Diary, if this is not proof, what is? He 
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 is in a hurry! Why? I laughed a little and then cleared my 
throat.
“Wel l, Tunde, I think if you told Janel le why it needed to be 
moved up, she would consider it no?”
He chuckled a bit.
“Wel l, it’s a bit of a surprise that’s why,” he said.
I’l l bet it is, I said to myself.
“Oh…another thing,” Tunde continued.
Yah, bring it on boyfriend.
“I wondered if you’d do the shopping for Janel le’s trousseau. 
I’d like to give you the money and since you’d know what 
she likes to wear, you could pick it up for the engagement 
ceremony.”
“Yah, sure, would love to. Do you want to drop the money at 
my place later this week?”
“Yes, certainly.”
“223 Kensington P lace…it’s in Oakvil le.”
“Yes, I know”
How did he know? Is he stalking me? Wouldn’t surprise me 
but it’s stil l freaky.
I said bye and then switched back to Gisel le and guess 
what? She’d actual ly hung up! What the nerve! She 
paaaaaaa!!!!
So at the end of the day, I sort of reported Tunde but I’ve 
gotten sucked into trying to help him move the date. I’m 
going to do a cucumber mask and relax so that my brain cel ls 
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 can think. I am in a conundrum and for the f irst time in a 

long while, I am not sure what to do!

October 16th

Dear diary,
Sometimes I wish you could talk back to me. Of al l days, 
today was not the day for my Ford Taurus to give up on me. In 
the parking lot of the school nonetheless? Utter sacrilege! 
I always knew that car was not for me. It’s boxy and was 
handed down to me by Mama and it has none of my style and 
f ire. I am so glad it’s f inal ly puffed its last and I wonder 
why I didn’t kil l it off sooner. I ended up getting a ride with 
Marie Ketchum, you know the Service Trip C oordinator with 
red hair who claims she is half Iroquois Indian. She was so 
annoying going on and on about how going with the students 
on the trip wil l do wonders for my self esteem. Sheesh, 
does this girl know who I am? My self esteem? Which 
rock has she been hiding under? I am so ful l of self esteem 
I scare myself sometimes. Maybe she’s just being dumb or 
something. I think she wanted me to rise up to her taunt 
and try to convince her I was not low on esteem. I ignored 
her completely and then she thought I was upset about 
the car. Oh drat it! Why couldn’t I have just gotten a ride 
with someone less annoying? To top it off, she was wearing 
a tartan skirt and she’s like 5 ft so she looks like a student 
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 and that is so last year! She also has crooked teeth. I think 
I wil l f ind a way to leave my Orthodontist’s cal ling card in 
her car later. She seriously needs braces and possibly some 
capping and whitening. So I’m going to the dealer tomorrow 
but which one? I checked my bank account and with what’s 
in there, I can only probably afford a unicycle.  See, I can’t 
even cal l it a bicycle since you need two wheels for that! I’m 
kidding diary. I can probably get a decent Honda or Hyundai 
or K IA or Ford or Toyota or Volkswagen or Mazda. But I want 
a Beemer! I got home so frustrated and kicked the “Oakvil le 
Beaver” off my porch. The rubber band snapped and al l the 
inserts spil led out and caused me to swear. I haven’t done 
that since my rebel lious grade 10 year! As I stooped to pick 
it up, I saw that ad again; the couple looking for a baby. They 
haven’t found anybody? That’s so sad.

October 17th

Kris came over for dinner today. Actual ly, I invited him and 
went out of my way to cook and you know diary that this 
is not my usual. I do not cook for men. They take me out to 
eat. Ok, enough of the stressing of the point! So I decided 
to cook and he came over and it was weird at f irst. He was 
acting al l like he didn’t think I was hot and I thought suit 
yourself; your loss buddy.
I have to tel l you what I was wearing, perhaps I should put a 
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 picture here but no, I wil l describe it in mouthwatering detail. 

For starters, it’s actual ly a no name brand. Yah! Me! No 
name! Its part of my transformation though so yah, I bought 
this skirt , knee length at Real Canadian Superstore, the 
grocery store. Do I hear loud applause for my “down to 
earth, hard to believe” choice? It was teal and it hugged 
my non-existent hips but that’s cool cos white boys aren’t 
into big hips and bums so I’m good there. So I topped that 
off with a soft cream top that was high necked to give the 
impression that I was not trying to display my assets but 
it did have a tear drop cut that sat sexily on my bosom. 
So there was some skin but ever so slight; enough to give 
the impression that there are goodies underneath but “can’t 
touch this.” Naaaa na na na, can’t touch this! So, it was 
sleeveless and cut deeply to al low the lovely bone structure 
of my goddess shoulder to give me a slightly angular look. 
It begs one to think of me standing in a storefront window 
with clothes hanging effortlessly on my form. And then I 
swept my hair up—ok my weave, since I haven’t seen my own 
hair since I was twelve—and I put it into a sexy bun. Yes 
those things are in and I al lowed a few wisps to kiss my 
forehead and cheeks like little tendrils hugging—you get 
the picture. I was the picture of softly sexy. I topped it off 
with beautiful teardrop earrings that I bought from Ada’s 
C orner in Streetsvil le and then I wore very casual Roman 
sandals that don’t have too many strappings; the kind that 
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 Caesar probably preferred his women to wear. I’m thinking of 
suggesting myself for the cover of “People’s Magazine” as 
a style icon LOL!
Since he comes from Vancouver I thought I’d cook something 
that would sort of remind him of home so we started off with 
sloping hil ls pork consomm… harvest vegetables, Vancouver 
Island buffalo mozzarel la and tarbais beans with basil. He 
looked shocked. I pretended I did this al l the time and he 
had no idea how long it had taken to plan this, the number 
of trials I had endured and how I nearly blew up the cooking 
range. Oh wel l. Next came the main course and for that, I 
do deserve the C ordon Bleu’s highest honour, whatever that 
is. Keeping with my Vancouver theme, a f ishy one this time, 
it was Haida Gwaii halibut, sawmil l bay clams, pumpkin 
bisque and roasted pumpkins. Janel le suggested the latter 
and I’m glad I listened because it made it al l look so colourful. 
We talked shop: weather, Blue Jays, Buffalo Bil ls and 
Chapters Indigo Bookstore move to Erin Mil ls. And then 
it fel l silent. I ran to the kitchen to escape it and then he 
came there. He held me by the waist; I have a very smal l 
one, remember? He nuzzled my neck and I love that. It drives 
me insane and he knows it , the brat. I tried hard to pretend 
it was doing nothing for me and he turned me around and 
delivered the most heart-wrenching kiss ever. Gosh, I melted, 
holding a 12-inch spatula in one hand with my other hand on 
the hand le of a pot in which I was stirring my most ordinary 
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 concoction of the evening; Birds Eye Mustard! I dropped 

the spatula and he laughed. I do love him. I think. Oh God, I 
do not know. But it was such a good evening. 

So anyway, the rest of the evening was spent cudd ling and 
watching “Four Weddings” on TLC. It wasn’t that I wanted 
to, but the remote control just went there. He thought the 
show was a good concept and I agreed. I know what my dress 
wil l look like. I just don’t know what my groom wil l look like or 
even who he is.

Kris wanted to stay the night but I said no. Much as I 
ached for his touch and his sil liness, I seriously have to put 
the breaks on it and get him to realize that I need some 
seriousness in my life and he only adds to the sil liness.

                                                                                        

October 18th

Diary!
I have had the worst day of life!!! Started off ok, taught 
my bio class, metabolism, no big deal and then took off around 
12pm for my gynecologist appointment. Even though I love 
you dearly dearest diary, I am not going to tel l you why. So 
don’t ask. Yah, I’m not tel ling. Anyhow, I’m driving up highway 
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 401 in Janel le’s VW Beetle and I’m getting late because 
there are al l these road works. Why can’t they repair roads 
at night for crying out loud? So I exit at the 6N and I’m 
now on a road that looks very much like a highway, it’s cal led 
Hwy 6N, so I continue at like 120km/hr. Al l of a sudden, I 
see this policeman holding up his hand in the midd le of the 
road, yes, midd le of the road, daring me to stop. I swore 
something holy under my breath, pul led over and proceeded 
to listen to the usual spiel. I just stared blankly at him 
and then handed him my license. Turns out the road was an 
80K road so me, wonderful me, has a ticket for going 40Km 
above the posted speed limit!! For 340 bucks! I am seriously 
not amused and I now know why policeman are not endearing 
people. Last week, I actual ly found myself encouraging my 
students to go into the forces and now? Wel l, they’re not 
getting my vote! First off, I do not think I was going that 
fast and second ly, why the heck did they not post the 
speed limit as 80 in very large writing? Why is a highway’s 
speed limit 80? Who are they expecting to drive at that 
speed on a highway? Oh wait; it’s the city of Guelph!!!

I used to like Guelph, when Auntie P ink used to live there 
and we visited. It was lovely.  It was not too old, not too busy, 
just right. And I like the uni too. I took a couple of workshops 
and seminars there in their food and nutrition department. 
Today, I just plain hate the place and it doesn’t help that 
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 the city center is chocka-block everywhere! Yes, the main 

road leading to a shopping area, where my gynecologist’s 
off ice is, was closed and I had to cal l the off ice and get 
alternate directions since even my GP S was spazzing out! 
Luckily the lady in the off ice was real ly nice so I found 
my way there almost forty minutes late. Mind you this is 
not ‘African lateness,’ I seriously left in good time. After 
much prodding that created some discomfort , I wondered—
Why can’t I f ind a female gynecologist? Perhaps because I 
haven’t looked but I don’t know how much it wil l help. There’s 
something very icky about having your legs pried open, a 
metal object that could pass for a torture instrument 
pushed inside you and things scooped out that is real ly 
alien. And al l the while, this gynecologist is looking right 
into you. Who marries these men anyway? So anyway, it 
was over before I could f inish this thought process since my 
mind was going round in circles and I thought I was blushing 
because I sometimes feel white.  Then he said, “Ok, we’re done, 
get dressed.” Gosh, I’ve heard that before and its not what 
you’re thinking!

I cal led Janel le as I exited the parking lot and she told me 
to go to the courthouse immediately because I might get a 
reduction in the demerits. Didn’t even know what that was 
but found out quickly when she woke me up by tel ling me that 
demerits make my insurance go up. I can’t afford that so I 
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 put the address from my conviction form on the GP S and 
proceeded. I was starving so as soon as I saw a Quizno’s I 
popped in and ordered a Swiss Melt on parmesan, rushed 
back in the car, fol lowing the GP S while eating my Swiss 
Melt. Little did I know the sauce was dripping al l over my 
shirt and by the time I got to a traffic light and looked 
down, I looked like a new mom, dirty from looking after three 
children under 3, haggard from having had no sleep and not 
my usual goddess look. I freaked out! Luckily, there was a 
mal l at the traffic light so I turned into it , seeing a Sears 
right there. Ran inside but nothing I saw screamed ‘under 
30’, actual ly, nothing screamed ‘under 50’. I ran out and 
into Fairweather, where I saw a black sweater that covered 
my shame. There was no way I was going to go and plead 
my innocence looking like vomit. So, I left the mal l, got back 
into my car and then headed off towards the courthouse. 
Turns out it was off the same street as my Gyne and it was 
also blocked. So diary, if I tel l you that I could have shot 
myself and a few others, you’l l understand why? I was so 
drained. I had to park a few streets away and surprisingly 
got free parking. Yay for Guelph! Then I proceeded to walk 
towards the courthouse. And then it started raining... on 
this gorgeous hair. I was beside myself. Seriously at this 
point , I wondered if I should stand in the midd le of the 
road and have someone maim me but the thought of putting 
my body—rephrase—this gorgeous body of mine, through 
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 al l that pain and suffering propel led me onwards. I got in 

there and the lady nicely told me what a tool I was for 
managing to get myself f ined 340 bucks with four demerit 
points. Basical ly, I was 4km away from having Janel le’s car 
seized as wel l as my license. You know, I do want to see that 
policeman again? I should have asked to see his radar gun 
he used to “capture” my speed and much as I want to be 
safe and al l, I do resent the fact that at the same time he 
was stopping me, a faster vehicle was whizzing by me at a 
speed obviously faster than mine. So why was I stopped? 
I feel sooooo insulted. Anyway, I f il led out the form so I wil l 
have a court date soon. I can’t wait. Maybe I can get a hot 
lawyer or something. Something good has got to come out of 
this tragedy.

October 19th

Against al l odds, Janel le’s engagement to Tunde has been 
shifted to the 29th, which is a Friday night. What could 
be so important that Tunde has to seal the deal before 
the 30th? I wil l be going shopping to buy stuff for her 
trousseau this weekend and I’m so excited! Tunde gave me 
one of those pre-paid V isas and told me to go crazy. Oh 
boyfriend, you have no idea how crazy I can get and then 
I went online and put the card details in and diary, he has 
put $5000 on it!!!! Where did this guy get this money 
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 from? Gisel le from immigration has not cal led back so maybe 
the investigation is taking longer than I’d thought. We 
have just ten days left. Auntie P ink cal led today to say 
she needed me to send some of the f lyers to the African 
Caribbean grocery stores. I asked why Gyasiwa couldn’t do 
it and Auntie P ink says I’m rude for asking that. Besides, 
Gyasiwa says she’s pregnant and too tired. She’s a liar. 
She’s just embarrassed to be seen going to these places 
with 500 sheets of paper with Janel le and Tunde’s picture 
on it asking everyone to “come and join us in the blessing.” I’m 
embarrassed too for crying out loud but at least it’s not as 
bad as the funeral f lyers where the person’s been dead for 
about twenty years and they’re stil l asking for donations. 
For what? 
So I said sure, “I’l l take them round but it wil l have to be 
next week when I’ve got a car or something.” Auntie P ink then 
proceeded to tel l me how I’m acting al l ungrateful. Wasn’t 
she the one who breastfed me (what?), wiped my bottom 
(eww!), took me to the bus stop in this cold Canadian 
winter (whatever!) blah, blah, blah. I wanted to say to her 
“African Aunties usual ly do that sort of thing, except the 
breastfeeding, especial ly when they have come on a special 
visa that designates them as ‘house help’…so here’s the 
broom, honey bunches of oats!”
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I had an emergency cal l from my friend Keira and so we went out 
for a coffee at Timmies. She is planning to leave Bob and run 
away with Beulah. Apparently, he’s abusive and he watches 
Dexter so she’s real ly scared. I tried to restore sanity by 
reminding her that watching Dexter—weird as he is—
does not constitute psychopathic tendencies and besides, 
research has found out that many CEO’s are psychopaths! 
Since it was early on Saturday morning, I had a make up 
free face and besides, Keira has seen me at my worst so I had 
nothing to hide. I asked her back home with me and while I 
dressed up properly for my trousseau shopping, she watched 
Dexter on demand. We spent the whole afternoon having so 
much fun shopping and not once did she cal l back home. That 
real ly worried me ‘cos she and Bob do love each other and 
Beulah is a cute baby. Maybe she’s just tired and needs a 
break from them. Sometimes I wonder who is better off, she or 
I. She has the husband and kid and seemingly normal life but 
no life real ly, and me, I do have a life but I’m so dissatisfied 
with it. Life just sucks sometimes. Anyway, we passed by 
Aren’t We Naughty and boy was I shocked! Turns out my 
chastity—or the move towards it—has been easy because I 
wasn’t into stuff.  Lordy, Lordy! There is a world I have been 
unaware of but Keira was going nuts. She was so excited. 
I think I am beginning to get why she is depressed. She 
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 probably hasn’t had sex for a while; isn’t that one of the 
reasons for getting married to your childhood sweetheart? 
So you stop feeling guilty and stuff ? We talked at length 
about this and she spil led that because they’re not doing 
it (because Beulah screams al l night),  Bob ‘takes care of 
himself’ while watching Dexter. What? Keira is too tired 
to care and she cries herself to sleep. Day after day after 
day, this goes on and this is what she cal ls ‘his abuse’. 
I’m not quite sure what to do about this and have told her 
to clean herself up. White girls can have weaves too can’t 
they? She is now my project and we are going to spruce her 
up so Dexter is absolutely no match for Bob’s attentions. 
Besides, Beulah is almost one year old and Keira can go back 
to work at The Bay. She was on her way to Manager there 
and then got pregnant. Surely she can go back?

October 26th

She got some!!!! Keira has her groove back on and in a big 
way, no pun intended. They are so back on track that Bob 
has thrown the T V into the basement and has enrol led at 
Premier Fitness! He has also decided to register for the one 
course he needs to graduate from York University with a 
Bachelors degree in Kinesiology with the hopes of one day 
owning his own gym. Yay!! There is a God and al l he needed 
to give Keira was a makeover? I think I’m a bit jealous. Yah, I 
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 do think I am because everyone’s getting some or has a little 

baby to adore. Even Gyasiwa is pregnant! 
October 28th

A new teacher was introduced to the staff today. He’s 
replacing Tom Prentice who had a mental breakdown last week. 
This new guy is hot , quite hot and in a lazy sort of way. He 
is quite thin and not athletic, wears straight cut pants with 
neat belts and his hair is always slick. Quite neat actual ly 
and he can’t be more than thirty so that means he’s wel l 
within dating range. I hope he’s not thirty though. And 
he’s Indian. I wonder if he thinks I’m hot too. What makes 
people think that other people are hot? Is it a racial thing 
or are there just some races you wil l never be attracted 
to? I don’t know. My dating life has been like a United 
Nations Security C ouncil meeting: in grade 9, it was Kevin 
Kim, an Asian boy and although Mama was horrif ied, she 
calmed down when she found out our idea of dating was being 
in the library studying. And we real ly did, even if that is 
stereotypical i.e. Asians like studying and black people? 
Wel l need less to say, he could never mention me to his 
parents. I didn’t go out with anyone again til l grade eleven 
when the Captain of the footbal l team asked me out. He 
was a Black guy—of course—which is so stereotypical. His 
family was Jamaican and apart from the initial weirdness, 
you’d think because Caribbean people have roots in Africa it 
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 would be smooth sailing, there was lots of mistrust on either 
side. I am stil l trying to f igure that one out. Whenever I had 
Caribbean friends, some would try to put me down, African 
girl this and African girl that, and that was confusing. 
Oh but there was Kanesha. I loved that girl mucho mucho. 
Kanesha was different and was from Grenada and she was 
cool. Lovely girl with a lovely family who lived not too far from 
us and we were real ly good friends until she left after high 
school to Syracuse University on a basketbal l scholarship. 
I miss her. I gotta f ind her on Facebook. Anyway, dating 
LaDanian made my cred go up and I started messing up. 
He was so gifted, maybe too gifted and before long, he had 
squashed his dreams in a scandal of gargantuan proportions 
that yours truly escaped from because it al l happened when 
the school team was on the road for OF SAA in Northern 
Ontario! I haven’t seen him since, and I’m afraid to do a 
Google search because he might show up in jail or something. 
Grade 12 was the curfew year. My parents locked me up, 
literal ly, and al l the fun I had, had to be constrained to 
the classroom because when I got home, the door was locked 
behind me and I had no access to the phone or the computer 
unless the latter was for homework. Dad stil l kept the cane 
I’d befriended years ago. It was cal led ‘Talk True’ because 
after you got a drubbing, you talked al l the truth you knew! 
That was one thing I had in common with my Caribbean 
sisters and brothers—we al l got drubbings and none of our 
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 white friends did. We just needed to respond “Yes?” to a 

cal l from a parent, instead of “Yes Mom” or “Yes Dad” and 
that was a reason to get whipped. Twice! And yet, our white 
friends cal led their parents al l sorts of names— heck they 
even cal led them by their f irst names and swore at them. 
Which was very confusing. Anyway, university was the 
crazy time. I got involved with Mohammed Abdulrahman 
Bin Salam, this Arab guy from Yemen. Gosh, what was I 
thinking? “Captive Bride” by Johanna Lindsey stil l ringing 
in my ears and causing butterf lies to whiz around in my 
stomach. His accent was beautiful ly foreign and mysterious. 
Yah mysterious al l right! It didn’t last for more than a month 
and just two years ago, he was arrested on suspicion of being 
part of an Al Qaeda sleeper cel l in Toronto!!!!! After him, 
I f igured I must go with something closer to home. Jake was 
white but so liberal that his parents did not bat an eye when 
we were introduced to one another; they warmly welcomed 
me and I spent half my days over at his parents house. His 
mother was an awesome cook and loved to read so we shared 
books, started our own book club and his dad taught me how 
to barbecue in winter. My parents were odd ly nonchalant at 
al l this excitement at having found ‘the one’. That scared 
me. They weren’t mad and they weren’t supportive so I 
thought it was the white thing. I was in my third year and 
planning to go to Teacher’s C ol lege and was feeling pretty 
confident that this was the one so I poured everything into 
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 it and before long, we were visiting Ben Moss and trying 
to decide between platinum or gold rings. He was amazing! 
So amazing that when I found out he was bisexual, I blamed 
myself. Yah, story of my fricking dating life! So I decided 
at that point to jokingly ask Auntie P ink for an arranged 
marriage with someone who was not a f irst cousin, since at 
this point , I real ly could not hand le any problems arising 
from inbreeding. She took the request seriously and in 
walked Gyasiwa’s second cousin from her father’s side. His 
name was KB, the kind of guy any girl would think was ideal 
although he wasn’t that tal l. But, he was smart, came from 
a wel l known G hanaian family, had major attitude and if 
he didn’t graduate from U of T with a 4.0 average I would 
be wondering where he got his delusions of grandeur from. 
We had a stiff date which Auntie P ink explained away by 
saying in her strongly accented broken English:
“Is the f irst time, always happen lie that. Give it time, you 
go see, he go do you f ine.” So I gave it time and it was not 
exciting at al l. He was more concerned about the political 
process in G hana, how he was going to enter the race for 
MP in his town of Kwawudum and would wear cravats for 
simple dates, like he was going for crumpets and tea at the 
Royal York Hotel! Besides, his family was so annoying; 
they al l thought he must have been doing me a favour by 
being with me. Dad and Mum liked him a lot.  I think it was 
the off icious, “I wil l take care of your daughter” schtick so 
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 it was so hard to confide in them. Tel ling Gyasiwa was no 

use. The two of us have had a secret dislike for each other 
because she thinks she’s hot too so we’re always competing. 
To complicate things, she had started dating Prince at the 
time and he was quite a catch, not my type, but hey, he 
was good looking and had a degree and a job.  Then barely 
one month after we’d been dating, KB cal led me to say he’d 
met someone else. Yep, just like that. Turns out she was from 
America, Mount Holyoke grad and most importantly of al l, 
the Asantehene’s niece. Since he wants political clout in 
G hana, who better to get on your side than the powerful 
Asante chief, the descendant of the mighty Asante warriors 
who gave the invading British colonialists a run for their 
money in several interior wars in the 1800’s? Serwa Akoto 
was no match for Nana Mensawaa Obo-Adie Kukurantumi 
Hemaa—otherwise known in real life and normal North 
American circles as V icky Achampong. So they got married. 
And I got over KB. Not too hard to do so since I saw the 
wedding pictures and V icky was fat! That didn’t stop 
Gyasiwa though from showing off the pictures to me. That’s 
enough about me. Sameer, the new Indian teacher is ok, but I’m 
not in the mood at al l for dating. And Kris is stil l hovering.

 Tomorrow is the big day and I have given up on outing 
Tunde. Instead, I am going to look for a good lawyer and 
bluff my way through paying him a retainer to stand by, 
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 just in case. Janel le has lost weight, something like 5 l bs, 
but she is pumped about this since she can’t remember 
ever losing anything—only putting it on. She has also 
started chewing this stick like thing that Auntie P ink 
gave her and apparently, it is an aphrodisiac but when girls 
chew it , it has an effect on the guy. Auntie P ink, in the 
absence of Mama, is the female abusuapanyin so she takes 
liberties with teaching the girls in the family how to be 
women, which in this instance includes how to please your 
man. Janel le says it tastes bad. But she’s stil l going to 
take it because she wants Tunde to f ly like a kite tomorrow 
night. Which is weird since I know they’ve not been chaste 
so why the pretense towards tonight being a kiting night? 
I know African traditional marriage, what we now cal l the 
engagement is real ly a marriage since there’s going to be a 
priest and everything. They are going to stay in the Hilton 
downtown for the night and Saturday, which was supposed 
to be the engagement day, now becomes a fun day of sorts. 
I real ly wonder what Tunde has up his sleeve ‘cos he’s stil l 
being cagey about it. This maid of honour thing is so tiring. 
I did the rounds of the African Caribbean stores trying 
hard to spend just a few minutes in the store but then I 
got accosted by Auntie this and Uncle that, how are you, 
why haven’t we seen you at church, when are your parents 
coming back, no wonder you are looking so thin, blah blah blah.  
I did see a lovely piece of fabric I would like to get though. 
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 It’s a kente cloth that’s not too bright, got some blues and 

whites so it’s more toned down than the one we have to wear 
for the engagement tomorrow. Janel le wil l be looking spiff ing 
in this brown and gold kente while we the supporting cast, 
have to wear this yel low kente thing that just hurts my 
eyes. Al l this colour scheme function thingy is getting to 
be a bit much but that’s al l the rage these days at every 
G hanaian/Nigerian gathering I’ve been to. The hosts come 
up with a colour scheme and everyone has to wear that and 
those closest to the host have to “cut a cloth” which is a 
stupid term that real ly means they have to purchase four 
to six yards of the designated fabric design and then they 
sew it whichever way they want. This is al l in a bid to show 
everyone that you are close to the hosts! Top that with 
Tunde being Nigerian and the function tomorrow is real ly 
going to be something to write home about. His cousins 
are arriving from London and his parents from some place 
in Nigeria. G hanaians think they know how to dress up 
but they seriously have nothing on Nigerians who are big on 
show. I’ve written so much today that surely, I shal l not be 
held accountable for not writing anything tomorrow no?  I 
doubt I wil l be able to write in this diary tomorrow cos mark 
my words, the party wil l go on through to early on Saturday 
morning!
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29th October

Had to refute my own expectations and write in my diary 
but it wil l be short. Janel le is looking absolutely gorgeous and 
I must go back real ly quickly because they are about to cal l 
the fake brides downstairs and there are four of us. There is 
Gyasiwa, me, Keira and Tunde’s sister Ayo! 
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NO VEMBER
1st November

Diary!!
I missed you! Sooooo much! I have been itching to write in 
this since Friday night and thought I’d be able to do so on 
Saturday but wait til l you hear what happened. So, Friday 
night, the ceremony was supposed to start at 7pm which is 
apparently not good because tradition has it that the gods 
only want to hear you’re getting married way early in the 
morning. Not sure to whom the gods spoke. Janel le’s mom 
and dad, Auntie Mansa and Uncle Kweku knew no one would 
arrive on time so the invite said 3:30pm! So people started 
coming in around 6pm, sneaking in like they were late only 
to f ind out they were early. Hahahaha. It is a good joke to 
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 play on Africans! Auntie Mansa had invited some white 
people and didn’t want them to come before the Africans 
arrived! So by 7, the living room was packed and some of 
us were even sitting on the stairway leading to the second 
f loor. At traditional functions like this, someone is elected 
as the Okyeame— a Speaker of the House—so to speak. 
The Okyeame explained the reason for the gathering—
like no one knew—and reminded people of the necessity 
of starting off a marriage with the family involved and 
how community helps us raise children. Looking around the 
room, it was easy to see the signif icance of this statement 
since half the people there were not real ly family like you 
would define in the West but everyone was an auntie or an 
uncle. Even Janel le’s parents, they’re not real ly my uncle 
and aunt but ever since we met in school and became tight 
friends, our parents immediately bonded, and from that day, 
we were related. So basical ly, what happens is, the families 
sit on opposite sides of the room and each family has its 
spokesperson which is not necessarily the dad. Tunde’s 
family spokesperson was his Uncle Ade, an utterly hilarious 
guy. He informed the gathering that a young, intel ligent, 
handsome man had seen a young, beautiful, intel ligent, God-
fearing woman ( hahaha) from Mr. and Mrs. Osei’s house. 
On further investigation, they discovered that this lady 
had kept herself pure (mmmhhhh!), unblemished ( hahahaha) 
and sanctif ied unto the Lord (I’m dying here!!!!). At this 
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 point, there were loud hoops and hal leluyahs, blessings 

and praise the Lords. I joined in, ful ly aware that much of 
this was al l drama. They met as a family to determine how 
best to approach Janel le’s il lustrious family. (Il lustrious 
because they have jobs...Janel le’s father Uncle Kweku works 
in a factory that makes ladies undergarments and Auntie 
Mansa bakes pies and bread for the local African Caribbean 
stores). Uncle Ade said this because they wanted to show 
respect for the hard work they had put into raising this 
specimen of God’s unparal leled handiwork!  There were nods 
of agreement from both sides at this point and I thought, if 
they were saying this about Janel le, what they would say 
about me, for crying out loud!!!!!

Anyway, al l this back and forth farcing continued with 
gifts being given to Janel le’s family each time Uncle Ade 
stopped for a breather. From Janel le’s side of the family, the 
Okyeame was her Uncle Thomas, a portly guy, educated at 
Princeton and a consultant with PriceWaterhouse C oopers. 
Ba - am! Choosing Uncle Thomas was al l very strategic 
you see. Knowing that the bride’s mother and father were 
not highly educated, Janel le’s side of the family had to 
have a weapon to stand up against Tunde’s slew of degreed 
relatives, many from Oxford and Cambridge and a few 
with P hD’s. Uncle Thomas spoke ‘real English’ meaning 
his accent was indistinguishable from a white person and 
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 as soon as he started talking and using words like “vis-…-
vis,” “inter alia,” and “per se” Janel le’s side of the family 
started nodding vigorously as if to say “see, we have big 
people too!” It was al l so hilarious and so much fun to watch 
this not so subtle drama unfold. I left to go upstairs at 
this point because I had a role to play in the next part and 
that’s when I wrote in my diary earlier. I had the pleasure 
of being a fake bride! So basical ly, we waited upstairs with 
veils on our faces and then were cal led down one by one. This 
was because in our absence, Uncle Thomas had mentioned to 
Tunde’s family that Janel le’s family had so many beautiful, 
intel ligent, God-fearing young women and did they know 
who in particular they were looking for? At which point , the 
f irst fake bride would come down and it was Ayo, Tunde’s 
sister. She was brought to Tunde who lifted the veil, shook 
his head vigorously and mock discussion began to take place 
on Tunde’s side of the family. Uncle Ade demanded silence by 
raising his hand and silencing the mock discussion, and then 
he expressed his disappointment at being sent an unworthy 
specimen. Hahahahaha! I’m sure Ayo was not amused 
because girlfriend has a Masters degree from Bristol and 
she is f ine! Al l part of the fun! Janel le’s Uncle Thomas 
apologized for being sneaky and asked for the real bride to 
come down and Keira was sent down. Again Tunde lifted the 
veil and everyone went :
“Ei, what is this? Do you now have white children?” Keira 
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 was sent packing and Uncle Thomas asked for the ‘even more 

real bride’ to come down and I came next, being the maid of 
honour I was supposed to precede the real bride. Tunde lifted 
the veil and I imagined being the real bride. Ohhhhh, I can’t 
wait for my day to come! Anyway, Tunde shook his head, I 
was dispatched and Uncle Ade went into a hudd le with his 
people and again silenced the crowd:
 “Mr. and Mrs. Osei, it seems you are taking our request 
lightly. Perhaps we can show how worthy our family is?” At 
this point , 4 huge suitcases were brought and opened before 
the eyes of everyone present. In them were items straight 
out of Harrods in Knightsbridge, London!! Household items, 
brocade curtains, damask tablecloths, name it , it was in 
there. Boos yah! Tunde seemed to be saying to Janel le’s 
family, “I wil l do your girl good, look what I got!”

Uncle Thomas then hudd led with Janel le’s side of the family 
and he then mentioned to the crowd that indeed, they had 
been wary of Tunde’s ability to care for their beloved, chaste, 
beautiful, intel ligent young woman. They now had no doubts 
and would send down the real bride. Al l of us, the fake brides, 
were sent upstairs along with Aunties P ink, Kukua, Mercy, 
Ajoa, Peace and Yaa-Yaa and we  delivered the real bride in 
al l her glory. Janel le had a G hanaian designer named Lamie 
design this glorious dress. It had a fal l like colour scheme 
with gold threads running through and had been shaped so 
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 as to accentuate her ample bosom and bottom which is an 
attraction most black men and al l African men cannot deny. 
The skirt went to her ankles and the top just below her bel ly 
button to show her ful l hips and to indicate to Tunde and his 
family that she would be very capable of popping out f ive 
mini-Tunde’s or more! 
She was brought to him, he lifted the veil and exclaimed 
his delight by shouting, “Yes!” And the whole party erupted 
with drumming and dancing and singing that went on for 
about f ifteen minutes, non-stop. The pastor asked everyone 
to be seated and then he launched into a mini-sermon, blessed 
the couple, declared them married and they hugged. Yes, 
they hugged! With this conservative throng, it would have 
been improper to stick tongues down throats but one look at 
Tunde told me that he had way more than that in mind. Poor 
Janel le. No, Lucky Janel le. Lucky, lucky, lucky Janel le!

The food and dance began and boy was there a lot of it al l. 
In typical G hanaian fashion, everyone brought food because 
it’s the thing to do. I don’t think they know it’s cal led a 
potluck when they do that but hey, it just meant there 
was lots of food. Everyone was laughing and dancing and 
shouting and gossiping til l Saturday evening! Yes you read 
right! Here I was thinking we’d be done by 3 am tops but 
oh no. Tunde’s people got their Nigerian on and it was uphil l , 
or downhil l depending on your perspective, from then on! The 
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 DJ played some Fela songs and they al l went crazy and 

started plastering dol lar notes al l over Janel le and Tunde 
as they bumped and ‘grinded’ in the midd le of the throng. 
That quickly gave way to some G hanaian highlife music and 
then back again to ‘Sweet Mother’ and that just whooped 
the party! Everyone loves ‘Sweet Mother’ and even I went 
to the midd le to wiggle my nonexistent bum. Oh by the way, 
I bought that buttocks shaper from Walmart and so my bum 
looked like a mini J-Lo so it wasn’t half bad. I saw the looks I 
was getting and knew I’d get some requests for dances and 
I wasn’t wrong. One by one, every man at the party, except 
for Tunde, asked me for a dance and I didn’t disappoint. I’m 
glad I’ve stil l got some dance in me because I keep hearing 
whispers of “She’s so white” and I have no idea what that 
means. Maybe it means I can’t dance?  I sure know how to 
move, and I understand twi even if I don’t speak it. The DJ 
kept giving me this look, licking his lips in that provocative 
R & B way so I did the same. I felt so naughty  as I danced 
towards him and then I realized he was just a kid, he couldn’t 
be more than 18...…ugh!!! That would be so disgusting; a 
teacher violating her Standards of Practice and al l. Not 
like its not been done before but it’s unconscionable!
My hands are tired so I’m going to stop writing now and 
continue tomorrow although I’l l pretend its stil l today.
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 2nd November 

(but you and I know I meant to write this yesterday!)
So the evening wore on and no one seemed to be tired, except 
those over thirty I guess. I danced with quite a number of 
guys, al l black and I was feeling quite wanted. After Lionel 
Richie’s “You are the Sun” (seriously, that is an old song!), 
my dance date walked out to the backyard with me, holding 
me by the waist in a slightly possessive way. I didn’t mind 
too much actual ly, it was sort of endearing and we al l know 
my waist is very smal l. So we sat in the yard with our 
jackets on and no one uttering a word which was nice. Then he 
asked me what I do during the day and I told him. He’s at 
Osgoode Law after f inishing his undergraduate in History 
and P hilosophy at Redeemer University in Ancaster. I had 
no idea where that was til l he said it was near Hamilton and 
it was a Christian University. Very cool, I thought. I didn’t 
know there were any Christian universities in Ontario. We 
just chatted about life. He came from G hana when he was 
twelve because his parents were f leeing a military regime 
so they’ve had a pretty low prof ile although in G hana, his 
mother was a judge. He is quite cute actual ly, a bit of a 
typical African nose with bushy eyebrows and very urgent 
eyes but he’s about f ive feet ten and very dark and he has a 
strong accent, the kind that messes “r” with “l ” so he sounds 
like Auntie P ink. It could prove to be a tad embarrassing. 
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 Gosh, I feel so shal low for thinking it but I’ve got a rep to 

protect and what if we go somewhere to eat and he orders 
the ‘sarad’ instead of ‘salad?’ Anyway, as these thoughts 
coursed through my mind Auntie Kukua came out to the yard 
yel ling at me to come in and help clean up. The annoying 
thing was that it wasn’t even over. No one was leaving 
anyway so why did we have to clean up? Of course, Gyasiwa 
had whined herself out of the work and together with al l the 
young ladies under thirty, I cleaned the kitchen, living room, 
dining room and the large foyer so that the dancing and 
eating could continue. I wondered what the neighbours must 
be saying:
“These Africans and their noise.” Hahahahhahaha.
Kwame, the guy I mentioned before, said bye and left without 
asking for my number! How dare he do that? He didn’t even 
give me the opportunity to say no and I am not amused. 
Tunde and Janel le went off to the Hilton in downtown Toronto 
around six am. Things started winding down and a few almost 
comatose bodies started appearing littered in any space 
that had a couch. I excused myself and went to sleep also. 
There was no way I was going back to my house at that time 
of the morning! 

Wel l, as only Africans can do, by 1pm, the place was alive 
again! Auntie Mercy cal led out to me—she’s the one who 
has a hairdressing salon in her basement and is always mad 
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 at me for never coming there. Wel l, I’ve seen the kind of hair 
she does! She slapped what was left of my bottom shouting:
“Hey, lazy drone, what are you doing sleeping when there is 
work to do? Lazy girls don’t f ind husbands didn’t you know 
that?”
I wish I wasn’t G hanaian at that moment and could just be 
poor white trash or ghetto black and lash out at her. I would 
tel l her to go *?%^&^% herself. Actual ly, I must have 
said it my head but years of beatings for being rude were stil l 
ingrained in me, so instead, I yawned, dragged myself to the 
bathroom and started brushing my teeth to wake myself up. 
I couldn’t believe they were going to continue partying until 
I walked downstairs to the foyer that had held a hundred or 
so people yesterday and found what looked like double that 
number, wolf ing down a gourmet buffet that was a mixture 
of G hanaian food and Western food. There was jol lof rice, 
chicken in al l shapes, sizes, textures and f lavours, fried red 
plantains, red bean stew, triple cheese and meat lasagna, 
perogies, little mince pies, and salads. I wondered who would 
eat al l of that when I saw one logologo line heading to the 
kitchen. I fol lowed it and there was Auntie P ink, holding 
court over the biggest pot of fufu I had ever seen in my life! 
Next to it was another big pot of soup with every form of 
endangered species this side of David Suzuki’s house! One 
by one, these Africans—remember that Tunde’s people were 
there also— would get a mound of fufu and smother it with 
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 the gaming soup and then look for some stair to ‘perch’ on so 

they could eat properly. They were using al l f ive f ingers to 
dig into the mouthwatering concoction. Heaven forbid if you 
dipped your left hand into soup! Lucky for Auntie Mansa 
and Uncle Kweku, Janel le’s parents, they had invited people 
from work and had encouraged everyone else to “bring the 
white people” here so the Saturday was a veritable diversity 
shindig. Of course, al l the white people wanted to try the 
G hanaian food so they weren’t eating perogies either. I 
should have told Auntie Mansa I’d take the leftovers to 
the homeless shelter at Jane and Finch but I seriously did 
not feel like it since I’d done enough good deeds for the day. 
After the eating was done, the dancing began and this 
time, to accommodate the white people, they played fewer 
African songs and instead played Justin Timberlake and 
Lady Gaga. It was utterly disastrous since no one can dance 
to that so things started fal ling f lat til l one brave white 
guy got up to dance to a Kwabena Kwabena song and you 
know how G hanaians are,  they can’t disguise their joy at 
seeing you learn to do their thing. Everyone surrounded him, 
whooping and laughing and bumping butts and before long, 
the party was back on and there was hard ly any room to 
move. I wiggled my way out of the throng to get a breather 
and to adjust my V ictoria’s Secret bra—it was loose or 
something—and then I felt a tap on my shoulder. It was 
the white guy who’d got the dance f loor to come alive. He 
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 said hi. I said hi back and he asked if we could dance and I 
said no cos I’m tired and he said yah, me too and I found my 
progress to the bathroom retarded somewhat. His name was 
Matt and he worked with Uncle Kweku at his factory He 
was the afternoon shift supervisor. I didn’t think I should 
encourage this conversation because this cannot possibly go 
anywhere even though he is cute and he is looking longingly 
at my goddess body. If this became a real relationship, can 
you imagine what people would say:
“If you’re going for a white man, is this the best sample you 
could f ind, eh?”
To which someone would say:
“Aaaahhh, after al l he is white. Isn’t it better that he is 
white because he is a supervisor? If he was black, he wouldn’t 
even have a job in the factory so let her take it like that 
ohhhhh!”
Gosh, I am ashamed to care what people think but I do care. 
Doesn’t anybody else? He’s nice though so when he asked 
me for my number, I gave him my email address just in case 
I don’t feel like going anywhere, I can pretend his message 
got spammed.
I have to stop writing now because Desperate Housewives 
is coming on and I’m sure Bree is going to do something un-
Bree like and I cannot watch this as a taped episode. That 
is unthinkable! Oh…I just remembered I hadn’t told you, dear 
diary, what Tunde’s surprise was. He had his brother Ola 
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 bring it to the house after lunch on Saturday. It was a red 

BMW with license plate ILVJNEL. I almost lost it! I was 
jealous and happy at the same time if that is at al l possible. 
She cried on my shoulder as Tunde prodded her to take the 
driver’s seat and take it for a spin. She f inal ly trotted to 
the drivers side, started the engine and it purred diary, 
the car purred like a cat and I felt my knees go weak and 
then she got out and asked if I could come with her. Tunde 
looked slightly miffed that she didn’t ask him but he wasn’t 
about to spoil this moment so yours truly got inside and 
as we sped off, I thought this must be like heaven. It had 
cream leather seats, Bose speakers, hands free cal ling, and 
al loy rims. Boyfriend had done her good! I felt the jealousy 
melting away as I saw my wonderful friend so happy she was 
going to burst out of her Olivia Crane halter neck red dress 
that would make even Jennifer Lopez jealous. Then as only 
Janel le could do, she stopped the car in the parking lot of 
the Metro grocery store and said:
“You can have mine.”
“The Beetle?” I asked incredulously
“Yah – ah!” she replied laughing.
We hugged and kissed and hugged and kissed. The Beetle is 
a wel l looked after car. Janel le is amazingly good at medd ling 
under the hood so she’s always servicing this, oiling that, 
washing this and prodding that. Thank God for that though 
since I am getting a car that is f ive years old but looks less 
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 than a year old.  A bit like me actual ly; I’m in my twenties 
but look like one blessed with the gorgeous body of a 16 year 
old. I total ly love her! Of course I love me; who doesn’t?

3rd November
I off icial ly hate my GP S. I have no idea what’s wrong with 
it but it does such foolish things. First off, I inputted the 
next-door neighbour’s address and guess what? It tel ls me 
to take the 407, a tol led highway, just to get next door! 
Today, I participated in this new thing our program director 
is trying to do. Al l of us student teachers were paired up 
and for the next two weeks, we have to visit one another’s 
schools, watch the other one teach and do a peer evaluation. 
I was paired with Trudy Seacombe, a lovely lady who has 
already taught for several years in a private school and is 
back to school to get her B.Ed degree and ‘lucky’ for me, she 
is in this far off place cal led Midhurst. Ok, it looked like it 
was just an hour or so away, just beyond Barrie but unlucky 
me kept wondering why it never told me to take Highway 401. 
I kept driving and driving, through hil ly roads and farms 
with tons of horses and no black people! Al l of a sudden, 
the GP S started going crazy and the car icon started 
spinning uncontrol lably. I freaked out and took a turn that 
said Oril lia... isn’t that where Casino Rama is supposed to 
be? I knew I was lost when my phone blinked and couldn’t 
read any satel lites and I started wondering whether I was 
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 stil l in Canada! Thicko me! I turned around at the very 

next intersection and made my way towards the nearest gas 
station where the cashier, on my asking him where Midhurst 
was, uttered my death knel l: “Midhurst? Where is that?” 
OMG!!! I’m supposed to be there and this geezer has no 
idea where it is?????  Just then, my GP S decided to 
come on and I started breathing better. Barely had al l the 
signals been restored than my phone started to ring; it was 
Janel le! She and Tunde are on their honeymoon in Egypt 
and she was cal ling to tel l me how awesome everything was. 
Yah, whatever! Listen Chick girl who is having so much fun, I 
am stuck in Lord knows where and I am late for this teacher 
swap thing and I am not amused that I’m going to arrive al l 
late and sweaty. I don’t know which one disgusts me more! 
And I’m black on top of it al l too, so my lateness wil l be 
seen as genetic! Janel le immediately got her thinking cap 
back on I’m sure, after extricating her Yokohama thighs from 
Tunde’s “extra strength” ones. Yah, you can tel l I’m jealous! 
Then she proceeded to log onto Google maps to direct me 
to Midd lebury Secondary School. I got there at a quarter 
after 11, after leaving Oakvil le at 9am and boy did I feel 
embarrassed. The secretary at the off ice was nice though 
and they quickly gave me the visitor’s badge. Everyone was 
nice to me so that was comforting especial ly as I stood out 
like a sore thumb. I got to Trudy’s class and she waved me in. 
It was a grade four class and the kids waved at me, awww, 
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 this is why I want to be a teacher, adoring and adorable fans 
al l day long. Nothing of note happened in the school that 
day except this one kid asking me if I knew Beyonce. So 
yah, nothing of note happened. At the end of the day, I took 
the dastard ly GP S and pressed the settings button and 
nothing there. I’d unclicked al l the avoidances so why didn’t 
it let me onto the highway? Beside the settings icon was 
another one with ‘system’ written on it. I clicked that and lo 
and behold, there were three options: bicycle, pedestrian and 
auto. Guess which one was clicked? Yah, bicycle! No wonder 
I was on al l those side streets. I cannot for the life of me 
imagine where it would be taking me if ‘pedestrian’ had been 
ticked! I have a funny feeling I know who did that and I am 
going to get them big time!

4th November

Martin Prentice wants me to vote for him for Ward 10 
municipal elections. He stuck his election banner on my car 
and I am not amused. To top it off, al l the candidates are 
harassing me with phone cal ls tel ling me how they wil l make 
Oakvil le better by increasing garbage pickup and funneling 
money from Ottawa and Queens Park. Can they real ly do 
that anyway? Every day since last week, I’ve come home to 
f ind my answering machine clogged with Meeta Pradesh, 
Olga Kimvech, Jason C ormvet, Stacy McC ormick, V ictor 
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 Ngorongo and lots others al l wanting me to vote them in for 

Trustee or MPP. What am I going to do on the 9th when I 
have to cast my vote?

5th November

The death of Guy Fawkes and his co-conspirators is probably 
being celebrated in England today although the charge of 
treason was brought on him over four hundred years ago. I’m 
not quite sure why this is important enough to write in my 
diary but it’s been a slow news day. Unless you count the 
fact that Matt the factory worker cal led and asked me out 
on a date. Should I say yes?

8th November

So the date was utterly disastrous. He not only took me to 
Boston P izza but he talked with his mouth wide open and 
every few seconds, sent a text message while laughing to 
himself. He may be able to dance better than any white boy 
I know but this behaviour is total ly unacceptable. I miss Kris. 
And I think I need to go to church.

9th November

Auntie Kukua dragged me to her church and for once I wasn’t 
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 kicking and screaming. It’s in Toronto and it’s made up mostly 
of G hanaians. I woke up early today and got dressed before 
she cal led to remind me for the umpteenth time to not be 
late. Late? At an African church? Not possible.
“Is there anyone there that I know?” I asked. 
“Why? Do you need someone to hold your hand into heaven?” 
she asked. 
Sheesh! So much wahala for such a little question. Auntie 
Kukua married a man who came from the Ewe tribe; 
actual ly she had a child with him named Cynthia who is 
turning fourteen and acts like she’s twenty. She has 
attitude like you wouldn’t believe. It seems like no amount 
of beating Cynthia is working. Of course, at almost six feet 
with a body that Venus Wil liams would consider competition, 
Auntie Kukua is no match for Cynthia and her hoop earrings. 
Interestingly, Cynthia thinks I walk on water and Auntie 
Kukua is always referring to me as a role model except in 
the area of marriage where apparently, I have fal len horribly 
short. Maybe that’s why she invited me to her church today 
in the hopes that I might meet someone. I should have asked 
Keira to come with me. I haven’t seen her in a long while and 
whenever I appear at these G hanaian functions with white 
people, I appear more black. In an odd way, it’s comforting. 
Anyway, the service was not bad at al l i.e. the preaching 
did not go on forever and the dancing was hip bending while 
the energy in the room served to wake me up. I prayed about 
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 the elections because they are tomorrow and I stil l do not 

know whom I am voting for. Shal l I go for name recognition? 
Ethnicity? The person whose signs annoy me the least in 
which case it wil l be Olga Kimvech because her signs are in 
green, my favourite colour? Maybe I should run for school 
board trustee and then I can vote for myself. I can hear a 
creaking outside my window, hold on and let me take a look.

Midnight
I have cried so much I’m surprised I can even write. It’s 
probably because this is my only current release from the 
stress that is facing me right now. There is no way to say 
this diary, but Kris has dumped me. Yes...he of the “I want 
to worship this body” has dumped me. No one dumps me! 
How did I let this happen? Maybe its Janel le’s fault 
because I was so busy preparing for her engagement that I 
forgot to take care of me and mine. Kris says he doesn’t feel 
appreciated, that the relationship is al l one sided, that al l I 
use him for is to get a new weave put in my hair. And I said…
yah? And he got mad. I think he probably is expecting me 
to beg him but obviously he has missed the boat on this one. I 
do not beg. I’m too f ine for that. But why do I feel like crap? 
C os Kris was quite hot , not too intel ligent but not too dumb 
either and he was as close to being metrosexual as I could 
hand le. The weird thing was how he said it , not like it was 
anything bad, but he said he just needed to move on because 
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 he couldn’t actual ly see himself having a relationship with 
me. What? Something has given boyfriend a backbone and 
I bet it’s another woman. I wil l skin her alive if I f ind out who 
she is. I real ly wil l.
Gosh, I am actual ly single? I didn’t even know how to spel l 
the word til l today. What wil l I do now?

10th November

I voted for Olga. I don’t know why. Maybe it’s the green 
signs. What a useless way to run a democracy. Sad thing 
is I have no idea how it could be any better. I think I am 
depressed. Even my sentences are short. And boring too. I 
haven’t eaten anything today. The cafeteria was closed at 
my school. Mohsen, the tal l Egyptian basketbal ler in grade 
eleven asked if I could tutor him in Chemistry. I said no, I 
was real ly busy. I lied. I’m not busy at al l.  Janel le is stil l 
away on holiday with Tunde. She skyped me this afternoon 
and said they were going to Alexandria to see the famed 
library that houses books that are older than some cheeses. 
Tunde is turning out ok and I’m abandoning my immigration 
routing out of him. I cal led Keira today hoping she’d come and 
chil l a bit. She says she’s real ly busy and “chin up” to my 
depression. Wow, she is so mean. I can’t believe I took time 
out of my busy schedule to chil l with her, go for a makeover 
and then she ignores me in my time of need?  I ran through 
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 my phonebook, looking for someone to chil l with and felt 

unmotivated so I played solitaire on my laptop for about an 
hour, took a bubble bath with Dead Sea salts and ate a 
banana. I thought I should stalk my friends on Facebook but 
then I got sidetracked checking my email.  Why do I have 
three emails from weird people with names like “Akz Me” 
asking me to enlarge my penis?
Oh, I got a Notice of Trial tel ling me I was charged with an 
offense in October that is contrary to the Highway Traffic 
Act blah blah blah. I’m due in court on March 23, 2011. 
Dumb.

11 November

Remembrance Day at school was very poignant. Nan 
Bartlett sang a very haunting rendition of “O Canada” that 
made me think of Measha Brueggergosman. Nan is one of 
those children who was born al l grown up so she hand les 
attention like this very wel l. Mr. Henderson, the music 
teacher at my school thinks she has a Measha-like career 
ahead of her. Remembrance Day is always haunting for me 
when I think of those brave families that sacrif ice their 
men and women to f ight inf idels abroad. I’ve been motivated 
to f ind Military families to help but where do you go to do 
this? I checked out the Royal Canadian Legion but there 
is no information on their website. Kris Kringle was started 
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 today and guess who I picked? Sameer the Indian teacher 
who replaced Prentice! We’ve had a couple of chats since he 
arrived here so I sort of have an idea as to what to get him. 
Besides, we aren’t al lowed to go over $20 so my idea wil l f it 
just f ine.  I got a cal l from Keira today asking me if I could 
help her, help a friend. I almost hung up. One of the Mom’s 
at Beulah’s play date fest at the community center used to 
go to school with a woman who is now leading a literacy camp 
in G hana. P lay date Mom needs to send her friend a care 
package and wondered how she’d f ind out the postal code of 
the area her friend lives in.  Do I look like I work in a post 
off ice? I told her curtly that G hana has no postal codes 
since they don’t do things like that; wel l, not yet anyway! 
She hung up in a huff. What is she mad about anyway? 
She’s the one that needs to apologize for abandoning me 
when I was depressed. Sheesh!

13th November

I feel haunted by the ad in the ‘Oakvil le Beaver’ because it’s 
stil l in there. I wonder why they haven’t found a surrogate. 
I didn’t think it’d be that hard since people are always 
looking for money and I guess a spare womb is a good way 
to make money.
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15th November

Professor Langton came over to supervise me today, hence 
the absence of any writing yesterday. Talk about stress! 
She insists she is just there to observe and positively 
criticize but that’s hard to believe when she walks in wearing 
the baggiest pants ever with that C olombian shawl hastily 
thrown over a stained white long sleeved tee shirt. Her hair 
is dusty brown with specks of grey sprouting at the temples 
and if she didn’t have those warm eyes, you would run away 
on seeing her. I think she’s the only person I know who stil l 
wears Doc Martens.

Anyway, my grade eleven students were forewarned, and 
so even the twitty combo, Carl and Bosco, had moved to 
the front looking like the earnest students they were not. 
I was pleased with them. Everyone was on his or her fakest 
best. Professor Langton walked in just as I was balancing 
a chemical equation and this threw me off balance, no pun 
intended. Angela Michaels gave me a thumbs up, such a 
sweet child, and I promptly manipulated the smart board 
to show my professor that not only was I wel l versed in 
the strategies of chemistry, but I was also a technophile, 
a critical skil l to have in the 21st century where kids have 
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 stopped talking to each other and phones are being used 
primarily to network social ly and to text not to talk! After 
forty minutes, I assigned some work to them and then moved 
to the back of the classroom where I conferenced with her. 
She’s actual ly quite nice, this prof. She told me I strutted 
too much and needed to tone down on the attitude. What 
attitude? Me? She’s suggested I f ilm myself so I can see 
the peacock like struts I use almost unconsciously. I’m not 
mad. I’m just curious so I wil l do what she asks. She thinks 
I have the content down pat and the lesson planning showed 
thoughtful preparation, which are al l constructive and she 
told me that I had the makings of an administrator.
As we walked out together, she bent down conspiratorial ly 
and whispered in my ear, “That dress is lovely but it could 
have been longer, below the knee.” I smiled at her and nodded. 
Looking at what was draping her, I’m thinking “what century 
are we in?”

16th November

Can you believe Keira? She actual ly arrived at my door with 
Beulah and a bag ful l of diapers and milk, said she was going 
somewhere and didn’t tel l me where and then left. Just like 
that. At 8:30 in the morning! I stood stunned as I crad led 
her eighteen month old baby in my goddess arms, fearing 
the f irst scream that would come out of my goddaughter’s 
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 mouth. Al l cal ls to Keira failed to be picked up so I cal led 

Bob. He was at work and was wel l aware that Keira was 
bringing Beulah to me because Keira said I’d begged for 
some time with my goddaughter. Oh my word, this girl is 
going to kil l me! I sensed there was something afoot so I 
didn’t question him anymore. I’m just glad he’s off his butt 
f inishing his degree and working at Premier. I sat watching 
my bund le of joy for half an hour when she let out this warlike 
scream—sounded like Genghis Khan—that sent shivers 
down my spine. I quickly stuck the soother in her mouth and 
by the looks of it , she was starving, the poor child. So I 
warmed up her milk and watched as she gulped the creamy 
liquid down her throat, burped a satisfied burp and then 
proceeded to pul l at my Rapper’s Delight weave. Just then, 
the phone rang so with one hand clutching the handset and 
the other trying to wrangle my hair strands from Beulah 
the Destroyer, I heard a voice that sounded familiar.
“Hel lo? Serwa?”
“Yes, who is this?”
“Matt.”
I was not amused. Just then Beulah screamed to demand my 
attention and I whispered shush to her to which Matt asked 
who that was. Now diary, you cannot fault me for coming up 
with this bril liant idea. It was perfect and so appropriate. I 
didn’t know you had a baby he said. Yah, wel l you didn’t ask, 
I murmured back. So I guess you’re too busy to date huh? 
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 Yes, too busy to date you. Naa, didn’t say that but my 
affirmative murmur should have been read that way. Beulah 
you are a godsend.  The rest of the afternoon was spent 
gurgling with her, watching that stupid show ‘Four Square’ 
with Captain Hop, Krekovitch, Lutsu and Bianca. Gosh, I 
had no idea I had the channels that have these shows. As 
if that wasn’t bad enough, another fan fave, slit my throat 
please, ‘The Wiggles’. I think I wil l sedate myself for the 
f irst f ive years of my children’s lives so I do not have to 
endure these shows. Beulah’s mother, formerly known as my 
best friend Keira, arrived at my doorstep at quarter past 
4am, drunk as a sailor and in no state to drive home. I cal led 
Bob and lied to him about needing some company. Was it 
okay for Keira and Beulah to stay the day? He said cool, 
he was off to have a beer with the guys anyway. I tucked 
her on the couch, fed Beulah her bottle and took a piece of 
G hanaian cloth from my closet and tied her to my back, 
the way I remember my grandma doing. I’m so good at this. 
Maybe I should have a baby.

17th November

Keira woke up at f ive with a splitting headache. Surprise! 
Surprise!  She looked shocked to see me stil l pacing up and 
down the hal lway with Beulah strapped to my back. She 
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her to &^%$# off. She is so self ish, I told her and she 
wondered how dare I cal l her that when I’ve never had a baby 
and have never given birth and have never stayed up al l night 
with a colicky child. I haven’t slept much so I’m not sure if 
I slapped her at that point but diary, I wish I had. She is 
so stupid sometimes. Did I tel l her to go and have a baby 
when she was obviously not ready? She broke down and cried, 
sobbing about how little help she gets, blah blah blah, and 
wondering what I wil l do when I have a baby. I told her not to 
worry about me. I’ve got so many aunties and uncles, half of 
them unrelated to me, who wil l make it their mortal business 
to make sure I do not ever drop my child off at my best 
friend’s house, then go off and get drunk without a means of 
anyone contacting me! What is it going to take to get Keira 
to wake up? I thought the makeup and new, awesome sex 
with Bob would do the trick but girlfriend needs more than 
that. I think she needs African aunties and uncles. I wil l cal l 
Auntie Mansa and ask her if she knows of anyone who can do 
the African thing with Keira and her family. Who knows, it 
might just work.

I have to go back to Campus in the next few weeks. I think it 
may even be in early December, for a seminar on prospects 
after the B.Ed degree. The email says they are lining up 
people to speak to us: a learning coordinator at Ernst & 
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 Young, a f ield trip manager at the Royal Botanical Gardens, 
a Home School Liaison and a freelance book editor. I already 
know I want to be in the classroom so I’m a bit bored at the 
thought. 

18th November

Tunde and Janel le are back and just moved into their new 
apartment right next to the Mississauga Campus of U of 
T. I went there after class to help them unpack and just 
couldn’t stand al l the clawing they did at each other. 
Sheesh, how long do I have to endure this? We had Chinese 
takeout afterwards and sat on the hardwood f loors watching 
Oprah. Actual ly, I watched Oprah while Tunde descended 
upon Janel le with his muscular frame and made out in front 
of me. Janel le looked a tad embarrassed and said:
“Honey, later ah, later!” 
To which Tunde replied, “How late if our boys are waiting to be 
born?” OMG! But that gave me an idea.

22nd November

I’ve thought of nothing else for the past few days and I am 
literal ly going to maul the newspaper boy when he comes by.
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 23rd November

As expected, the couple was stil l advertising in the 
newspaper, looking for a surrogate for their unborn child. The 
number said (905) 223-0909. I looked at the ad and looked 
at the phone and then slowly dialed the number. No one 
picked up. P hew, thank God. I wouldn’t have known what to 
say.

25th November

I’ve been marking like crazy since I want absolutely no extra 
work beyond the semester f inal exams in December. Daddy 
cal led last night tel ling me they’d be arriving on the 15th 
December and could I arrange to pick them up from the 
airport? 
Sure I said, “But whose van do I have to borrow for that 
since Mama wil l be bringing al l the yams in G hana back to 
Toronto?”
“You’re smart, you’l l f igure it out,” he said. I cal led Janel le 
who barely waited for me to f inish tel ling her and yel led out 
to Tunde to ask if we could get our hands on a van.
“He says Ola can drive you to the airport to pick your 
parents up.”
“Ola?” I said. Wasn’t he back in England f inishing up his 
sociology masters at Oxford? Tunde said he hadn’t gone 
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 back and was investigating some research possibilities at 
U of T, St. George Campus. Oh cool, I thought. I could get a 
free ride and Ola seems like a decent guy.
28th November

Can you believe diary that I got a cal l back from the ad 
people? I got home today and my machine was blinking so 
I pressed it. Apart from the “We are col lecting debt for 
Maryam Kibuku,”—don’t know her, or “The diabetes society 
would love your used clothing” messages, there was this 
interesting message:
“Hel lo, my name is Lily Mel low and you’d cal led my number 
without leaving a message. If this is for the surrogate ad 
in the ‘Oakvil le Beaver,’ Paris and I would love to hear from 
you. Thank you.”
OMG!!! OMG!!!  OMG!!! Her voice did sound mel low 
and their names were so cool; Lily and Paris. She sounded 
like she could be this f lower girl hippie type and he would be 
some sort of a Trojan prince or something. Mmmmhhh. Paris, 
what an awesomely romantic name?

I quickly turned my laptop on and googled Lily Mel low. I 
got two hits that were linked to MySpace pages and a 
Facebook page. The latter was public so I looked at pictures 
of this hippie like person and al l her friends at parties and 
on stage playing the sax. She seemed like she was in a rock 
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 band or something interesting. Then I saw that this Lily was 

in Seattle, Washington. Probably not her. I tried to distract 
myself and started cooking some nasty concoction that was 
half pasta, half meat. Actual ly, it must have been lasagna. 
I don’t know. I miss Mama. There’d be jol lof rice waiting for 
me if she’d been around. Instead, I have to subject myself to 
my own cooking. Frustrated, I went to the washroom to clean 
my eye of makeup and walked into the bedroom to f ind a man 
in my bed!!!!!

30th November

Kris and I are back together again. Yah yah, I know, I shouldn’t 
have. After al l he ditched me, blah blah blah. Whatever! If 
you’d been feeling as low as I have, you’d take anything. 
After I’d eaten what would be loosely termed food, I walked 
upstairs to my room hoping to clean my eye makeup and 
then just sleep or something horrendous that people don’t 
do at 5:30pm on a weekday.  There he was lying in my bed, 
asleep with his lovely blondish hair f lopped on his forehead 
and the stem of a red rose in between his teeth. I must 
admit I felt a warm rush of blood f low to parts of me I’d 
forgotten existed. I was torn. Do I kiss him awake or do I cal l 
the police? Of course, I did the former and was embraced 
so lovingly that I forgave him. I let him have his way with me, 
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 damn that chastity belt that just happened to fal l off, the 
boy was good. Or was it that I was just needy?
“Baby I’m sorry.” He had to start begging me. That reminded 
me that I was supposed to be mad at him. What a foolish 
boy.
I grunted.
“Baby, I’m going to make it up to you.”
“Like hel l you are!” I spat out. He looked shocked. Why does 
Kris bring out the worst in me? My language appal ls me.
“Listen,” I continued. “I succumbed in a moment of weakness 
but aint gonna happen again. You ditch me for some, oh, what 
was it? Some f loozy no doubt and you think you can come 
back to me with al l that loving and I’m just gonna fal l for 
it?”
Actual ly I just did but what the hel l. See? Even my 
thoughts are appal lingly vulgar.
“We’re gonna play it my way now you hear? You are going to 
get serious or get out.”
He just nodded and smiled back. Then he pul led the sheet I 
was holding up against my modest chest and reached over to 
kiss me gently and slowly, al l the while causing explosions and 
earthquakes to go off in my head and my groin. Badass! I 
had to stop this foolishness. I pushed him off me.
“I want a baby.” I said this without smiling. I know what he 
was thinking. Of course he would like to participate in the 
process that usual ly makes a baby. But what if I real ly 
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 did get pregnant? His brain cel ls seemed to realign and 

he suddenly pul led the covers over him, probably to stop me 
from possessing the one thing that would help me get that 
baby.
“A baby?” he whimpered.
“You heard me. Are you game?”
“But…”
“But what? You’re almost 30, you have your own business, 
I’m nowhere near thirty with a body you can’t seem to live 
without and I actual ly like you. Let’s have a baby.”
“But…”
I didn’t wait for him to f inish the sentence and got up to go 
the washroom. I took my sweet old time washing, scrubbing, 
primping and then walked out ful ly dressed. He was stil l 
there. Jeez, what does he want? Actual ly as I write this, 
diary, he is stil l upstairs and I am getting ready to go 
jogging. I’ve got lots and lots of thinking to do. Where is 
Janel le? 
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DECEMBER

1 December

 Last night was Hal loween. I hate Hal loween and I’m sure if 
anyone I know, (except G hanaians!) heard me, they’d hate 
me. What is this emphasis on ghouls, goblins, witches and 
demons? I f ind it disturbing that people are so comfortable 
inviting these supernatural leaning spectacles into their lives. 
Or is it just the African in me being super, superstitious? 
That might be it because I remember growing up and hearing 
about witches and such every single day. If someone got 
il l , it wasn’t the fact that they eat fufu al l day with oil 
swimming on top of the soup and fatty meats staring them 
in the face. Oh no! The cause of their impending demise was 
definitely due to a very old woman in their parent’s vil lage 
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 who was jealous of their success and wanted to kil l them. 

As I’ve grown older, it has had less and less of an impact 
on me but what little is left makes me uncomfortable. Of 
course when it comes to dressing up, I’m the f irst one to don 
something sexy like a mini nurse’s outfit or something. I’m 
a hypocrite I guess. But…But…. Why can’t it just be cal led 
dress up night?

Some crazy guy has apparently shot another with a 
crossbow in the library. I mean real ly, a crossbow? Who 
plays around with these things anyway? Gosh!

2 December

Shocking! The crossbow incident involved a father being shot 
by his son. Wow! I heard on the radio today that there are 
efforts to bring out the issue of mental il lness in the Asian 
community. Mmmmhhhh…I wonder what secrets G hanaians 
are keeping; that they beat their kids? Naaa, everyone 
knows tha;, Russel l Peters says Indians do that too. Is it 
that some G hanaians claim charitable donations that are 
more than their incomes when f iling their taxes? Naaa, 
white people, P hilipino, Indians, al l do that. I know because 
I know people and people talk.  Ok, enough ghetto talk. 
Actual ly, let’s move on to other ghetto talk since my life is 
just mired with ghetto people these days.
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 Gyasiwa had a baby shower this evening at Candelabra. 
Sooooooo ghetto. Who has their shower at Candelabra? No, 
I’m not jealous, seriously. She looked as big as a house and 
her face is looking al l puffy. She had this hideous dress on 
and I swear her mom Auntie P ink couldn’t have looked even 
pinker what with al l the skin bleaching she’s been subjecting 
herself to. Everyone was there... al l the aunties ooming 
and ahming and “you’re too thin” this and “you’re too thin 
that.” Gosh, enough already! I’d rather be thin than look 
like Gyasiwa did tonight! Wel l of course the evening began 
late— surprise, surprise—so even though the tacky invite 
said 6pm, it didn’t start til l 8 and no one apologized!!!! 
Gyasiwa’s friends from St. Leonard High from like a mil lion 
years ago were al l there, some pregnant, some previously 
pregnant and many more talking about becoming pregnant.
“He can go &^%$ he-self, the *&^% bag!”
“Aint no way, I gone be his baby mama!”
“What the hel l he do dat for?”
“Girlfriend you tripping char, he got a white girrrrrrl l l l?”
Such were the conversations swirling around the dimly lit 
Candelabra King room. King my foot. The room looked like 
a place that kept prostitutes who were on a break from 
servicing their johns! On and on the conversations went and I 
felt so seriously out of place so I went to the kitchen, or what 
passed for one, to ask if I could help with the serving. As if.
“Auntie P ink, please is there anything I can do to help?” 
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 G hanaians love it when you use the word please in everything, 

especial ly when they are older than you. It’s a sign of 
respect and highly valuable if you are looking for a husband 
and happen to be in the company of older women with eligible 
sons; makes you appear humble and this is apparently very 
important. A humble wife = Serwa Akoto = not! 
Auntie P ink looked like a thunderbolt had struck her and 
took a few seconds to decide if this was a joke. Wel l, looking 
at me, I’m not surprised. I was in a Vera Wang, my hair was 
f lat ironed and hung effortlessly down my back and I was in 
a Christian Louboutin pair of shoes that begged one to bow 
down and worship the shoes. Besides, Auntie P ink knew I 
didn’t belong in a kitchen.
“Ei, Serwa,” she said.
I smiled.
“Are you sure?” she continued with a smirk, daring me to 
say something stupid so that my lack of humility would be 
apparent for al l to see.
“Of course Auntie P ink, please, I want to help.” My nose 
grew longer.
“That is nice. You see, these are the things you must be doing 
so that you can f ind a husband and he wil l bless you with 
children.”
Someone get me a bucket because I want to wretch. But I 
smiled sweetly.
She passed me a tray of burnt hors d’oeuvres that I 
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 almost coughed on. The smoke was stil l emanating from the 
twenty-four bad ly arranged eats. I quickly went back to 
the scintil lating conversation.  I say this with no lie; it was 
scintil lating since I was learning how the ‘other half’ lives. 

“Serwa, tel l us about what you do,” Gyasiwa said coyly. I 
knew she was up to no good, that one. You know we’ve always 
had a weird relationship since we dislike each other. Those 
closest to the tray lunged for the eats like I was an American 
f ighter jet throwing bags of food into an impoverished nation. 
Gyasiwa saw me f linch.
“Why talk about me when we need to be talking about you?” 
I threw back.
“Wel l, what you do sounds real ly interesting. You teach grade 
twelve boys.” And with this, she winked at her lewd friends.
“Oh gurrrrl, I ken imagine!” said C ookie, whom I’ve always 
thought was the black clone of Snookie from ‘Jersey Shore’. 
They al l laughed while a few of them twisted and turned 
their bodies to a song that suddenly started from the 
battered DJ table.

Usher (yeah man)
So we back in the club
Get that bodies rockin from side to side (side to side)
Thank God the week is done
I feel like a zombie gone back to life (back to life)
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 Hands up, and suddenly we al l got our hands up

No control of my body
Ain’t I seen you before?
I think I remember those eyes, eyes, eyes, eyes
Cause baby tonight, the DJ got us fal ling in love again
Yeah, baby tonight, the DJ got us fal ling in love again
So dance, dance, like it’s the last, last night of your life, life

I hate that song. It just repeats itself over and over again. I 
looked around me and everyone was up and dancing and moving 
their bottom like they had more than the usual  bottom. 
I had to get up and dance too so I did and diary—were 
they surprised or what! I could see the looks on their faces 
wondering how girlfriend got her moves on since they keep 
tel ling me I’m too white and crap like that. Wel l, what they 
don’t know is Shakira and I are tight. Like tight through 
Youtube. Ah hah, see, that’s why I keep a diary because 
no one must know that a black girl like me learns to dance 
through watching videos on the Internet. Sacrilege!

3rd December
OMG! First, the day started off normal ly. I went to the 
library to f inish my last assignment on the ref lective piece. 
It wasn’t crowded at al l so I got one of the best spots. I 
checked my email f irst and then checked what my important 
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 friends were doing on Facebook. Keira’s status said “In love 
again.” She clearly has issues. What is she in love with this 
time? The git , a.k.a Kris, has not cal led me in a week! I am 
not amused at al l. Anyway, back to the events of today. 
It sort of started off with a phone cal l at six thirty am! 
Yes, you heard me diary, am! First of al l, it’s Saturday and 
then who’s awake at 6:30am? Only G hanaians, I tel l ya! 
It was Auntie Kukua cal ling to tel l me that Papa Mensah, 
Mom’s brother, had just passed away in G hana. I feigned 
shock and sadness but honestly diary, how can you expect 
to drink nsafuo every day of your life which is rumored to be 
80% alcohol, and not pay for it? I murmured the usual ooms, 
aahs, the devil must have kil led him through his agents the 
witches, blah, blah, blah and of course she agreed with me 
and then she dropped this.
“So you have to start planning the funeral quickly ohhhh?”
Time actual ly stopped for me. P lan a funeral? A G hanaian 
funeral? Is she nuts?
“Serwa, did you hear me? “
I got my voice back.
“Ah yes Auntie but... “
“But what?” she shouted down the phone line as if I was in 
London, England and not in the same province of Ontario as 
she was.
But plenty!
“But why me?” I stuttered.
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 “Ei, look at her asking such a foolish question. Have you 

forgotten you are payse-eh?”
Payse-eh? The f irst-born? But I’m not his child?
“Auntie, I’m not his f irst born child. Whatever happened to 
Kweku Mintah, Uncle Mensah’s f irst born?”
“He’s only 18 so how can he plan a funeral? Your mom and I 
are Uncle Mensah’s older sisters. Being the f irst of the 
children of the sisters means you have to take the lead...its 
an honour.”
Darn it! Why did Mama have to have me so early?
“Ok.”
“OK? Not even a thank you?”
Now diary, if I were to ask Auntie Kukua what to thank her 
for, I would have received the f irst ever slap via phone line. 
It is apparently a sign of respect not to ask such obvious 
questions. Obvious to whom? I have no idea. So anyway, I 
said thanks. I stil l don’t know why I have to be thankful 
that I’ve been asked to organize a funeral for a man I hard ly 
know. Then I put the phone down to contemplate how one plans 
an G hanaian funeral. Gosh, from the ones I’ve attended, 
this is going to be one crapfest.

So my day went from bad to worse when I got a note from 
Sameer asking me to go to www.ratemyteacher.com and 
I found that some of my students think I do not look hot. 
What? Some of the comments I reproduce herewith. I’m 
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 reverting to olde English here; no idea why:
“She thinks she’s hot but she’s like, she thinks she’s hot.” 
That sounds like a girl who is obviously jealous.
“She’s ok most of the time but she doesn’t have to strut 
herself with al l that major attitude”
“I’d heard black girls had attitude and have had it 
confirmed. What’s her problem?” Now this pissed me off, 
aren’t students supposed to be rating my teaching? Why 
al l this playa hating stuff ? As I write this, my heart doth 
f lutter, not with excitement, nay, with anxiety. What wil l it 
prof it me if my students spend so much time discussing my 
dress, my attitude etc. and little if any time discussing how 
I teach? This is serious stuff and I must not tarry. I must 
act henceforth. Ok, enough of Shakespearean English.

4 December
Janel le and I went out for coffee today and so we discussed 
this funeral business. She is better versed in these cultural 
things so we’ve got a to-do list that we must cover. Why 
G hanaians have funerals for people who do not live in Toronto 
or Canada and for that matter, never visited Canada—
and probably have only 5 people in Canada who ever met 
them—is beyond my understanding. First, we have to make 
those ridiculous f lyers that have pictures of the deceased, 
the Abusuapanyin or family head’s name, sisters, brothers, 
nieces, nephews, children etc. OMG, and then I have to 
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 rent a hal l. Janel le immediately suggested I ask Gyasiwa 

because “I heard her baby shower party was real ly f ine.” She 
had obviously not asked me.

The funeral has to be held after Mama and Dad are back 
in Canada which wil l not happen til l the 15th but after 
that is Christmas and who wants to mix joy with sadness? 
I’m thinking the 27th or something. People wil l be done 
celebrating and before they get excited about the New Year, 
we can get them saddened with a funeral. Perfect.

5th December
Kris cal led me just when the third seminar on campus was 
beginning. Remember I said we were going to have seminars 
for my B.Ed program? Wel l I was prepared for the worst 
and was mild ly surprised at the presentation by the Field 
Trip C oordinator from the Royal Botanical Gardens. The 
highlights of her job she says, apart from being able to 
actual ly teach kids about plants (why?) and conservation 
and other such stuff she loves, is watching them leave! 
LOL. I loved that part cos it was so real. Next up, was the 
Education C oordinator at Ernst and Young. I had no idea 
they did any ‘learning’ there but apparently they do. She 
organizes workshops and seminars for their staff and keeps 
them up to date with new technology. Mmhhh. We had a 
cookie and coffee break and then  we trudged back to the 
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 lecture theatre. I was wearing my over-the-knee boots I 
bought at Pegabo which were gorgeous, gorgeous leather with 
a sexy tassel at the side. I wanted to kiss my boots every 
minute I looked at them. Anyway, yah, so I was walking in to 
the lecture theater when my phone vibrated. I looked at the 
screen and it said ‘Boo’. In my densest moment, I had used 
that nickname to store Kris’ number in my phone. If I picked 
it up, I was going to have to do one of two things, pretend his 
lack of attention had forced me to reconsider the relationship 
or actual ly not pretend his lack of attention had forced me 
to reconsider the relationship. I picked it up and chose the 
second. For once in my frigging life diary, I tried to be myself 
and I told the truth.
“I miss you Kris, but I do want to get serious with my life. I’m 
about to become a certif ied teacher and I want to leave al l 
the childish stuff behind, settle down and get married and 
have kids. Yes, kids are real ly a part of the plan, Kris, and 
when I say kids, I don’t plan for you to be one of them.”
That was mean. Oh wel l! It had to be said because I’m trying 
to sort myself out and by now diary, you do know I need work 
on me don’t you? So I don’t need someone who needs major 
work on him. I’m scared when I think of the therapy I’m gonna 
need. Period.

8 December
I’ve had a busy couple of days. Dad wants me to book 
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 appointments for him with his family doctor, his eye doctor, 

the dentist and the herbal center. Gosh, it’s going to be one 
long winter. I wondered why he suddenly wanted to see al l 
those doctors.
“Didn’t you hear everyone is dying in G hana?”
“No I didn’t dad.” And you seriously don’t mean everyone is 
dying do you?
“Wel l, al l the more reason to make sure things are working 
wel l in my body. I now use herbal toothpaste and herbal 
soaps. I’m trying hard to stay alive to see your children 
Serwa. When do you think that wil l be?”
“Soon,” I told him. Very soon. I hung up the phone and barely 
a minute after, it rang again. The cal ler ID said 233 243 
124 5675. G hana.
“Hel lo”, I said.
It was Mum. Gosh these old people. Didn’t Dad just cal l 
me? She wants to make sure I know to clean the house before 
she gets back. 
“Remember to get the lint brush and pass it over the window 
panes. I don’t want to see any dust on those nice white panels 
when I’m sitting down drinking my hibiscus tea you hear?”
Wow, they do know how to stress me out. I’m going to cal l 
the cleaning lady and book her for the 14th, just before 
they arrive. That way, I won’t be accused of not listening 
to instructions to clean. Scattered as I am, I cannot make 
enough dirt in one day to make Mama go bal listic. I do 
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 love them and I love them being here most of the time but 
sometimes they do stress me out with al l the stuff that 
must be done. I know for sure we’re going to get so many 
more cal ls from church members wanting to come visit. I’m 
going to have to take up some sort of sport so I can leave 
the house or something. I’m in a blah mood and wil l go and 
snuggle up and watch the original “Guess Who’s C oming to 
Dinner.”Oh, before I forget, Janel le thinks she’s pregnant. I 
felt like being catty and asking who the father is.

10 December
Janel le has been cal ling me for two days now and her 
messages sound the same. 
“Girl, give me a cal l and let’s do lunch.” I can’t do lunch 
because I’m depressed and I’m afraid to admit what the 
problem is. I think I’ve moved dangerously beyond jealous to 
envious. There, I’ve said it. I’m almost envious that my best 
friend is not only married before me but she’s also going to 
have a baby before me. Life is so not fair. Auntie Kukua wants 
me to come to church with her on Sunday. I actual ly said yes.

11 December
Auntie P ink cal led today to tel l me that Gyasiwa almost 
had the baby. Another one married and having a baby. “Yay,” 
I said. What is “almost had the baby?” Doesn’t one have a 
baby or not? I asked her politely what happened and what 
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 she said sounded like it was “Baby Hiccup C ontrition.” What 

the heck is that? So I cal led one of my old friends from high 
school named Michel le. She’s a nurse at Tril lium Hospital 
and asked her what “Baby Hiccup C ontritions” were. 
“Do you mean Braxton Hicks C ontractions?”
“I have no idea what I mean but that’s what my aunt said. 
My cousin is having them.”
“How pregnant is she?”
“She must be due within a few weeks I think…”
“Yah, then it’s Braxton Hicks.”
“What does it mean?”
“It’s false contractions that mothers get. For f irst time 
moms, because you’d have never had a baby, you think it must 
be the real contractions but it’s actual ly your body getting 
used to what is about to happen.”
So I cal led Auntie P ink and told her.
“Ei, we thank the Lord oh? God is good. We were afraid it 
was one of the witches back home trying to seize the baby!”
“Auntie, there are no witches trying to seize the baby. 
This is what the body does to prepare itself ok? P lease, is 
Gyasiwa close by?” I wanted to act concerned. I was told 
to hold.
Gyasiwa took her sweet old time; no doubt wadd ling her way 
across Auntie P ink’s linoleum f loor. She would be stretching 
her big arms out, ‘beautiful ly’ adorned with stretch marks 
to lean against the 1950’s wal lpaper that Auntie P ink 
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 refused to have stripped. She was probably now plopping 
herself on the chair in the living room, breathing heavily and 
reaching for the phone.
“Yah?” she said. Like I was wasting her time.
“You cool?”
“What d’you think?”
Wow, touchy touchy aint we? I decided not to be baited.
“Just cal ling to say hi and f ind out how you’re doing. Auntie 
says you had Braxton Hicks?”
“What do you know about Braxton Hicks? You’ve never been 
this pregnant have you?”
I held my tongue. What did she mean by “this pregnant?” 
Like I’ve been pregnant before but got rid of it? I prayed for 
strength.
“Anyway, just checking up on you. Let me know if you need 
anything ok?”
“As if,” she retorted, before passing the phone to her mother 
who laughed embarrassed ly.
“Mmmmhhhh. Gyasiwa is so tired these days...…very, very 
tired. Pregnancy is very tiring.”
“Yes Auntie. P lease take care of yourself ok?”
“Thank you for cal ling Serwa. By the way, are your parents 
stil l going to be here on the 15th?”
“Yes Auntie”.
“And the funeral?”
“Yes, I’ve started the arrangements. I’ve done the f lyers and 
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 wil l distribute them to al l the African-Caribbean grocery 

stores soon.”
“Oh good. Good girl. You have done wel l. Where wil l it be held? 
You know we had a beautiful hal l for Gyasiwa’s shower? 
Canda- Raaaaarbra?”
How could one forget Candelabra? Auntie said it like she was 
being strung and quartered.
“Thank you Auntie. I shal l let you know when we book a place.” 
No way in hel l  was I going to organize anything in that 
ghetto place.

15th December

Keira won a makeover for C ityTv’s “C ityline” so we went in 
this morning for taping! It was total ly awesome and that 
Tracy Moore? She is sweet! She’s had a baby and stil l 
looks gorgeous, has her degrees, and apparently has a man 
too. I wonder if he’s black or white? I liked the fact too that 
there was such a healthy mix of experts, both black and 
white. It’s refreshing to see one’s kinfolk represented on T V 
in ways that are not disheartening like in a police line up or 
an early morning raid for a marijuana grow-op.
So Keira is looking stunning, she has beautiful soft blonde 
waves cascading down her back and very cute bangs up front. 
Her makeup was done by Grace Tartaglia from Revlon! 
Girlfriend looked amazing in a purple number. I kicked myself 
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 that I couldn’t tel l which designer she was wearing. The hair 
was done by Maurice Fiorio. BA – AM! We won door prizes 
like large bags stuffed with goodies from Revlon, L’Oreal, 
Chanel and Pennzoil. What’s with that? I am so sure Keira 
is going to get it tonight cos girl did look amazing. I reminded 
her she’s lucky she just gets up and leaves and Bob takes 
care of Beulah with no wahala. Don’t know many black men 
who would do that. I don’t know why but white guys seem to 
be able to amuse themselves domestical ly more readily than 
black guys. I’m just say’n.

16th December
Not sure how much I can write today but there’s so much to 
write. Gonna go down for a cookie and then see how much I 
can write.

18th December

That cookie must have been drugged; I went to sleep right 
afterwards! Anyway, I went to church on the 15th with 
Auntie Kukua and met the most gorgeous guy. Yes diary, 
I met a guy at church. I got up during what was perhaps 
going to be an hour long worship session. I have no clue 
how G hanaians are so convinced that ‘Praises’ mean loud 
singing and dancing that is liable to bursting eardrums and 
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 ‘Worship’ is loud singing of slower paced songs? After the 

raucous dancing of the f irst half, I felt my hair begging to 
breathe and walked out through the side door only to almost 
bump into a wheelchair. I murmured my apologies and stared 
into the darkest brown face with the oddest hazel eyes 
ever on a black person. He said not to worry and I strutted 
off towards the bathroom to f lip my hair and let my scalp 
attempt to breathe.

I made sure I stayed there for at least ten minutes and 
then I made my way out of the bathroom and towards the 
sanctuary hoping worship was over. The guy in the wheelchair 
was stil l at the door. I smiled at him and he smiled back and 
stretched out his hand.
“Hi,” he said.
“Hi,” I said back. “Do you want to go in?” 
“No,” he said. “It’s too much hassle cos there’s no ramp.” 
“That sucks,” I said. “Have you told them to build you a 
ramp?”
“Yes,” he said. “I did but I think the Pastor is stil l trying to 
f ind out what that means!”
We both laughed. He had lovely white teeth and a kil ler smile 
with a dimple. Gorgeous guy. I wondered how he got into the 
wheelchair.  He told me his name which was  Kojo. I could 
have guessed it’d be Kojo, Kwame, Kwasi, Kof i, Kwabena or 
Yaw—names that signify what day of the week you were 
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 born! I told him mine.
“Lovely name, do you have trouble with people asking what it 
means?” he asked.
“I used to but not anymore. Now I say it with a lilting sound 
and it sounds even more exotic.” 
We both laughed. I gave him my best smile and told him I’d 
better get inside since my aunt Kukua felt my soul needed 
saving and would come and search for me.
“Auntie Kukua is your aunt?”
“Yah,” I said with an apologetic tilt to my head.
“I used to teach Cynthia’s class for Sunday School before,” 
he looked at his legs.
“That’s nice, I mean, that you used to teach Sunday School,” 
I said embarrassed. “Why can’t you continue teaching them? 
Your passion hasn’t changed, or has it?”
“Everyone seemed uncomfortable with me in the wheelchair 
so I just stopped. I think it’s better that way”
That was sad. I breathed deeply and told him I had to go 
back in. He smiled and said good bye and we parted. 
I must admit I haven’t got his face or his legs out of my mind.

And then later on in the afternoon, the old fogies arrived. Their 
plane arrived at 3:15pm at Pearson Airport so I was there 
for 3:30pm trying to save on parking by saving on f ifteen 
minutes. I shouldn’t have bothered. Mama as usual brought 
in dried meats and f ish; knowing ful l wel l they’d be detained 
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 if she did but did she care? Of course not! She always 

thinks a different immigration off icer means this other one 
is learning the ropes and that it must be a Godsend that 
she has a newbie off icer. Of course, she always gets hauled 
in for double checking and she has to open her suitcases, 
declare this and declare that, produce this certif icate and 
that certif icate. Of course, al l the agricultural certif icates 
from G hana look fake to Canadian off icials so she and 
Dad had to sit in this observation area while they double-
checked her smoked f ish to make sure it wasn’t an Al Qaeda 
disguised bomb. After al l, if that nutcase Nigerian kid felt 
comfortable blowing up his underwear for the purposes of 
jihad, why not blow up a dead fish?
“Let them do it ,” I could imagine her saying. “Let them. They 
won’t f ind anything because al l I’m doing is bringing food to 
eat.” 
As if there’s no f ish in Canada. Gosh.

They f inal ly came out into the arrivals lounge at 5:30pm. 
My parking ticket was $27.80 and I was not amused. I 
hugged them but wanted to squeeze Mama’s throat until 
she promised never ever to bring any exotic foods into 
Canada. She won’t listen though. They looked wel l. The sun 
does one good, I think. Their skins look supple and moisturized 
and they both stil l have a head of hair. Dad put his hands 
around me and told me he was glad to see me. Have I found a 
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 boyfriend yet? Odd ly enough, as soon as he said that, I saw 
Kojo’s face. Why not Kris? We chatted about the funeral 
and I told them I’d had no choice but to rent out space 
from, horror of horrors, Candelabra! I had no choice, so I told 
myself. Candelabra is bang in the midd le of the African 
community in North York so attendance is maximized and 
after al l, that is the point , isn’t it? More people means 
there wil l be more donations to take back to G hana to hold 
the actual funeral. Few of the people who wil l attend wil l have 
known Uncle Mensah so there’s no point spending money for 
entertaining them in a ritzy place. Mama and Dad were 
pleased with my frugal thought process although they were 
shocked I chose such a place. They know I hate ugly things.
“And how is your teaching? When are you done?” Mama 
asked.
I told them I had til l April and I would then apply to the 
C ol lege of Teachers to get my certif ication but I’d started 
looking for a job. They were beaming.

22nd December
I went to church with Auntie Kukua and Cynthia amidst very 
slight protestation from Mama and Dad who had expected 
me to go to their church with them to “thank God” for their 
safe arrival. I told them I liked the worship better at Holy 
Name. I heard Mama saying to Dad in her “these children 
wil l kil l me voice,”
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 “Eric, at least she’s going to church. Some people’s children 

have abandoned their spiritual heritage.”
I saw Kojo again today.

23rd December
Since Mama and Dad have been back, the phone has been 
ringing non stop. They get cal ls asking if they are up for a 
visit , can they come and lead this or that, can they join a 
group going to visit a prison. The list is end less. I almost feel 
like I lived as a hermit before they came down; the oddest 
visitor was Kris climbing up my wal ls!

Talking of Kris, I met him last night at Smooters, the 
Scooter-like place where alcohol is served, when I went out 
with my girls, Janel le and Keira for a girl’s night out. He 
was out too with his buds and it was a tad awkward but we 
dealt with it. I got on my blades and sashayed on the f loor 
and then they started playing that horrif ic Ussher song so 
I left the f loor and went and chil led by the bar. I thought 
I was going to be sitting out just one song and then they 
played Katy Perry’s “Firework” which is another doozy—no 
offense Ms. Perry. Right after that one played there was 
another horrif ic one by Rihanna, “Only Girl.” Maybe I’m 
just being a hater and hormonal but I just can’t stand these 
songs. Maybe it’s the amount of airtime they’ve had, its 
just too much and I’m sick of them. As such, I stayed at 
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 the bar sipping my orange for way longer than I’d planned 
and you know who joined me? Not much to report there. We 
talked of mundane things like the uprising in Egypt and 
Tunisia wondering which country would be next. Actual ly, I 
talked, hoping he’d join me but he didn’t. I wondered why he 
wasn’t contributing to the conversation and then he asked:
“Maybe they wouldn’t have an uprising if Obama gave them 
healthcare like the other 50 states of America.”
Sarah Palin is laughing right now.

24th December
I couldn’t get out of going to the watch night service at 
the Pentecostal Worship Center with Mama and Dad. I 
managed to hang in there for the praises and worship and 
then I had to step outside in the freezing weather because 
a cal l was coming through. It was Keira and she wanted me to 
know that Janel le was not pregnant. I was a bit miffed. Why 
didn’t Janel le tel l me this? I’m her best friend, not Keira. 
I feigned unconcern and we talked about Beulah and Bob. 
Apparently things are looking up. She asked what we’re 
doing for Christmas. I told her same old, same old. We’re 
going to Auntie P ink’s then to Auntie Kukua’s and then a 
host of  minor aunties who though minor, have to be visited 
otherwise it wil l mean you don’t love them. Bob’s crabby mom 
(according to Keira) is coming for Christmas and should be at 
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 theirs by the AM. They’re not going to church but of course 

we are. Why do G hanaians not get it that Christmas day 
is for presents and such? As a kid, I usual ly got nothing 
I wanted until I let it slip that I wanted money instead so 
that I’d stop receiving gifts of cutlery, bibles or bad ly sewn 
dresses at age ten. So I bet this year again, it wil l be money. 
I wonder what I’l l do with it.

Christmas Day!!!!!!!
I couldn’t help it so I woke up early and by the time I got 
downstairs, Mom was already drinking her hibiscus tea! 
We sat and chatted and she told me an interesting story 
of a lion, a wolf and a fox. Can’t reproduce it here cos its 
too long and it’s Christmas and I just want to write about 
what we did. We exchanged presents and they got me anal 
suppositories—“these days, everyone needs help clearing 
their bowels, ohhhhh!”— and a hundred dol lars. I got Dad a 
shirt from Ozwald Boateng’s Fal l col lection and for Mama, 
I booked a spa date for her with the works. They were pleased 
and Mama added in her “these children are going to kil l me” 
voice:
“It is good when children can afford to show you their 
appreciation. The Lord is good indeed. Next thing is you have 
to get married and have a baby. We’re not growing younger 
you know?”
Way to go kil ling an awful ly good Christmas morning.
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 Church was at 10am but of course no one arrived at 10. We got 
there at 11am. It ended at 3pm and that’s saying I walked 
out to the patio at 3pm. Of course they stopped to eat at 
2:30pm, something light. like chicken and jol lof rice (LOL) 
and then when it ended we went to Auntie Kukua’s f irst. The 
house was packed and it seemed the topic of conversation 
was that KLM had slashed Toronto-Accra-Toronto fares 
from the dastard ly $1750 for round trip fare al l the way 
down to $995!!!! Unimaginable! Everyone took out their 
cel l phones to cal l travel agents and such. I eavesdropped on 
the convos:  there were houses to be built , ailing relatives to 
visit , and prayer camps to visit for the expulsion of demons 
that seemed to attack them once they moved to Canada. 
The list was end less.  I do predict that by 8pm tonight, KLM 
wil l be ful ly booked on that route! 

Thankful ly, there was also turkey waiting and we dug 
straight into it. She’d invited the rest of the clan so Auntie 
P ink was there as wel l with a very annoying Gyasiwa who 
made sure she was the center of attention. Each time someone 
touched her tummy, she’d say:
“I can’t wait for this baby to drop so I can have a good f igure 
again, like Serwa’s.” To which she’d wink in my direction, 
drawing attention to my size 4 body. She said this twice 
before I decided I would cut her head off. I walked over to 
where she sat by the ancient piano in the dining room as she 
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 dug into a huge turkey drumstick and looking down at her I 

said:
“Listen, I know what you’re doing.”
“What am I doing?” she asked innocently.
“Whatever. Your pregnancy is yours. Don’t drag me into it. 
You’re beginning to annoy me big time.”
I looked around nervously to make sure no one was hearing 
me or they’d think I was the one harassing her. As if on cue, 
Gyasiwa teared up and muttered between sobs.
“I have no idea what you’re talking about but it’s just so hard 
being pregnant. I’m sorry.”
I teared up at the apology until I was grabbed by the waist 
by Auntie P ink who smiled at me and said.
“Ohhhhh….Gyasiwa don’t cry, the baby wil l come soon. Serwa, 
it is nice that you apologize to your sister. That’s how you 
should live ok?”
Gyasiwa is not my sister thank God! 
I smiled back and turned to Gyasiwa who had morphed into 
a gargoyle as I turned and spoke to her mother.
“Get the hel l out of my face, you two faced stick insect!”
Me? Two faced? What about what she just pul led? 
Just then a voice I recognized said from behind me:
“Serwa, would you like a drink?”
Holding a f luted glass of wine out to me was Kojo, looking 
dapper in a pin-striped suit , that 1000 watt smile and that 
dimple that’s to die for.
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 “Oh thank you Kojo,” I said. 
To which Gyasiwa yel led, “Who is that?”
I sucked in my teeth like only black girls can. Someone in 
Iceland must have heard me ‘cos diary, it was a big chew! I 
walked while Kojo wheeled himself away and we managed to 
f ind a quiet spot beneath the stairs to sit and chat.

I’m sort of savoring what we spoke about  for al l of f ifteen 
minutes since Mama dragged me away to go to our next 
port of cal l; during big celebrations like Christmas we have 
to “show our face” everywhere! Suffice it to say that I know 
he is a gynecologist and is in private practice, sometimes 
consulting for hospitals, and he studied medicine at U of 
T, and he had his accident two years ago and his mother 
and two sisters al l live in Ottawa! Most importantly, he 
is single.
The rest of the day was blah. Auntie P ink’s was boring and 
I spent the entire time—I kid you not—hiding out in the 
basement talking on the phone to Janel le. Who, by the way, 
is not pregnant at al l despite what Keira said. Why do I feel 
good about that? I hate myself sometimes.

December 28th
Ok, I’m real ly not sure what to say about yesterday’s 
function... Uncle Mensah’s funeral. As I said before, I had it 
at Candelabra and I just felt sick at the thought of having 
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 to spend more than f ive minutes in that place. Everyone 

was there. Gyasiwa was acting like a ten-ton truck and 
Auntie P ink was yel ling for bofrot and achumoh to be 
brought to tables that had already been served. It wasn’t 
what I expected at al l. I thought it’d be solemn with everyone 
crying or being sad. Not so. There was G hanaian music that 
was mournful and people kept on saying stuff like “Agyei,” 
“Mehwuo” and stuff like that. Mama, Daddy and I had to 
move from table to table, accepting condolences. At almost 
every table, someone would ask if I was married. What is this 
with G hanaian people and marriage and kids? Can’t I be 
single and happy? Truth be told, I’m not happy but that’s 
not anyone’s business but mine but could I tel l them that? 
Of course not! I wouldn’t hear the end of it! So I did my 
duty as the “humble, bereaved niece” and after two hours on 
my feet with 5inch Louboutins which were gorgeous though, I 
was ready to sit down. Janel le and Tunde came to “support” 
me. That’s what G hanaians do at things like this. They 
“support” one another by showing up, bringing food, dressing 
in specif ic colours, you name it. G hanaians have perfected 
the art of showing that you are part of a group! Most 
people arrived after midnight since apparently there were 
four other funerals in Toronto that Saturday night. The f lyer 
had said we’d start at 8 pm. I actual ly thought that was 
even late but when Mama saw it she said that it was okay, 
no one would arrive on time anyway and boy was she right. 
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 Around 1 AM, I sneaked off into the parking lot to check my 
phone. I was hoping Kojo would have cal led or texted. I haven’t 
told anyone yet that I’ve met a guy in a wheelchair. I don’t 
know why but I haven’t told anyone yet. Unfortunately, 
there was only a text from Kris saying hi. I sucked in my 
teeth. Tshchew!
Just as I was making my way to the banquet hal l, I over heard 
some voices.
“Ei, na isn’t the agency paying him too?”
“Shweh!, the agency is of course paying him but he has to go 
for therapy too otherwise the money wil l stop coming and he 
won’t be able to f inish the house in his hometown.”
“Chaley, get me the number of his lawyer ok? I’ve got to 
f inish the roof of my house quickly before the rains come paa 
so if I can get a doctor to say I’ve hurt my back—chaley, I 
go love paa.”
I sighed; the usual fraud happening with the underclass— 
people pretending to suffer injuries that require them to 
be paid compensation. After which they turn around, get 
jobs through agencies that pay them under the table and 
then some of the women have been known to pretend they’re 
divorced so they qualify for al l sorts of concessions from 
the government. I used to think it was a G hanaian thing, or 
even African, but I’ve heard that al l sorts of people do that; 
what a pity.
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 I walked away disgusted and bumped into Kojo! I couldn’t 

believe how excited I was to see him. It was weird. I wondered 
when he’d got there but of course I didn’t tel l him I’d 
gone outside to see if he’d sent me a text of condolence 
or something. We sat at the edge of the throng, chatting 
about this and that. I found out today that he was hit by 
a car and that’s how he ended up in the wheelchair. He’s 
been having therapy and his doctors—that’s funny isn’t 
it , since he is a doctor himself—say there is some chance 
he could walk again. Most times, he says he isn’t hopeful. 
He’s has seen his tests and results so he knows what he 
is talking about. I said I would pray for him. Me pray for 
someone? Gosh, I must be changing or something but he does 
bring out the best in me, I think. I told him about my last 
semester of Teacher’s C ol lege and he says he always loved 
his teachers. I asked if they were like me. He asked in what 
way. Suddenly, it didn’t seem right to give him the answer 
that would have f lowed effortlessly from my lips just a few 
weeks ago. Yes you know diary, I would have said “f ine like me” 
but with Kojo, I don’t know, I can’t be like that. So instead, 
I said “like me in the sense that they real ly want to teach, 
they’ve always wanted to teach.” He smiled. He can probably 
see right through me to know exactly what I would have said 
if evil stars had aligned that night!
By 3am, al l the revelers were saying their good byes. 
Gyasiwa had not had any Braxton Hicks contractions and 
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 Kojo had also left. It didn’t seem like there was any use in me 
staying and Mama and Daddy looked spent. We got home 
around 5 am and I swore I would stay in bed al l day today 
so here I am.
Oh I forgot to mention, Paris and Lily emailed me to ask if we 
could meet after the New Year.

31st December
In no particular order, my New Year’s resolutions which are in 
keeping with ref lective practice as a teacher):
a.) Be more self less and this time, actual ly mean it. I’m 
going to demonstrate this by having my body invaded by a 
baby for 9 months just so that Paris and Lily can be happy.
b.)Be supportive of my friends instead of being jealous of 
their every milestone.
c. )Pray that Kojo can get wel l and be able to walk. I think 
I like him.
d.) Stop sending Kris coy messages when I’m bored. I know 
this is f lirting and I real ly don’t like him anymore; I’ve moved 
on. I just do this so that I know he stil l hankers after me. This 
is not right. It must be expunged.
e.) Wear more African fabric and read more African writers. 
Chinua Achebe is old and Ama Ata Aidoo was for school, I 
have to read for pleasure. 
f.) Go to church regularly and get in touch with God’s plan 
for my life, even when sometimes I feel like he doesn’t seem 
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 to know me that wel l! I’ve made so many mistakes I think 

I must stop trying to run my life by myself. Maybe God 
knows better but I won’t know until I let him take over.
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JANUARY

January 1
I cal led Lily and Paris and arranged to meet them on the 
5th at 7pm. I’m stil l determined to do this with them but 
how do I tel l Mama and Daddy? I’m sure I’l l not hear the 
end of it :
“What person has a child for another?” 
Someone self less like me?
“Ei, wil l you be able to give the baby up?”
Of course, it won’t be mine. It’s Paris’ sperm and Lily’s egg!
“What wil l people say?” 
Now that one bothers me a bit. Especial ly coming from some 
people. I don’t care what those extended family people think 
but Mama and Daddy, Janel le, and Kojo; I care what they 
think so once I’m real ly sure I’m going to go through with 
this, I have to chat with them.
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 January 2

Getting lesson plans ready for school tomorrow. What a 
bummer that I have to go into campus! We have a reorientation 
seminar and we’l l f ind out which schools we have been placed 
in for the second semester. I started my application process 
today since before you know it , everyone wil l be applying to 
teach in the same school boards and then it’l l be harder to 
get in.

January 3

Yay! I’ve been posted to Toronto at an inner city catholic 
school. That wil l be interesting since I don’t know the f irst 
thing about Saints and such. Mama says she can’t stand 
the cold so she has told Daddy to start packing their 
things so they can leave for G hana ASAP, yes she actual ly 
used ASAP instead of the ful l phrase. She also left a note 
on my bed:
“Serwa, your father and I need to have a SERIOUS 
discussion with you.”
Yes, she did use capitals for the word serious. This is not good 
and especial ly as she chose to leave a note instead of just 
tel ling me in passing, it’s going to be a pretty long talk. I 
can just feel it. I wonder what she wants to talk about? My 
three top guesses are: marriage and children, eating more 
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 so I can get more child bearing hips and looking more African. 
Or perhaps that I must come to G hana with them! Which 
airline was it everyone was talking about at Christmas? 

January 4
Gyasiwa had the baby today! Auntie P ink apparently 
col lapsed at the hospital so she is also there, admitted to 
a ward above Gyasiwa’s! A baby girl cal led Cadil lac has 
made her entry into this wicked world. Even sadder is that 
Gyasiwa is her mother and chose to cal l her Cadil lac. What 
is that? Why do you do that to your child if you love her 
huh? Anyway, I have to remember that I promised to be nicer 
in my New Year’s resolution so here goes. Gyasiwa has had a 
beautiful baby girl and even though I wouldn’t cal l my child 
Cadil lac, I’ve heard worse, like P laxico. I have to go to the 
hospital to see them this evening so I wil l write more when I 
get back.

Babies are a gift from God, I tel l you. I entered the North 
York General hospital almost feeling sick to my stomach since 
I don’t like hospitals at al l. I took the elevator upstairs to 
the antenatal f loor —which is the 3rd in case you ever have 
to visit someone there— and quickly I found Gyasiwa’s room. 
She was watching T V while Cadil lac slept in her bassinet. 
She was beautiful. I mean Cadil lac not Gyasiwa, ugh! I shal l 
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 cal l her Cadi which is much better, I think. I smiled broad ly 

at Gyasiwa and handed her the f lowers I’d picked up at the 
grocery store. She smel led them and smiled, her pregnancy-
enlarged nose spreading across her face like a bad infection 
and I smiled back. Gyasiwa looked horrible but happy. How 
is that possible?
“Hi,” I said.
“Hi Serwa, thanks for coming, you didn’t have to.” Did I 
hear a hint of an apology?
Of course not! She just gave one of those smiles that I 
swear is just for me, meaning it’s ugly, and then proceeded 
to make a show of breastfeeding Cadi. Try as I might, I 
couldn’t stop myself from staring. Gyasiwa used to be a 
size 38 bra and now she is size 100! How do you f it those 
breasts into a bra, I wondered? Cadi latched onto her nipples 
and started sucking for dear life. I bet Gyasiwa starves her 
for sure because no one grabs onto a nipple that tightly! 
So I sat by the bedside while Gyasiwa recounted the whole 
10 hour process of child birth. By the end of it , I couldn’t 
ever imagine having one of my own. My Blackberry went 
off. It was a message, so it gave me an opportunity to look 
at something else besides the maternal bonding that was 
happening in front of me. It was Janel le.
J:  So you didn’t tel l me you were visiting Gyasiwa so 
I could come with you?
Me:  Didn’t know you’d want to come, I texted back
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 J:  Oh please! You just wanted to go by yourself!
Me:   For what? You should see what I’m seeing
J:  Get lost
Me:  No, you get lost. Where’s Tunde?
J:  Making lunch
Me:  For you? P lease oh!what kind of African man is 
that?
J:  The good kind...go f ind yourself one!
Me:  *&^% off!
J:  Same to you
Janel le and I real ly love each other. Seriously, we do. I left 
the room on some excuse to see Auntie P ink upstairs and 
made a dash for the elevator, hoping to avoid any of the 
church people who’d definitely be there to see her, pray with 
her, shout til l the whole ward knew that Africans were in “da 
house.” I’l l visit her another day, especial ly if she continues 
to see the visions of Jesus which are convincing the doctors 
that she is probably bipolar! 

The elevator door opened and you won’t believe who was there, 
Kojo! In a doctor’s coat with a stethoscope. Gosh he looked 
hot. Very, very hot. My surprise level was about 50% on the 
surprise meter but I notched it up to about 80%. Hands on 
chest, mouth open wide, eyes f ixed on him and open wide and 
then I remembered to drop my purse. That notched it up to 
about 95% on the surprise meter. He tried to pick it up for 
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 me and I let him so he wouldn’t be embarrassed.

“Hey you!”  he said.
“Hey,” I replied. 
“Who are you here to see? Oh wait , yah Gyasiwa.”
“Yes—just f inished with her and Cadi, Cadil lac.”
Kojo smiled. He’s obviously disgusted by the choice of name 
also.
“So you’re leaving now?” he asked looking a tad disappointed.
“Wel l, I was about to go and visit Auntie P ink.” The liar that 
I am.
“Oh...I was wondering if you’d...never mind”
“I had no idea you worked here, you never told me.”
“You never asked.”
We had come to an impasse.
“Lets have a coffee?”
“Sure.”
Now diary, walking beside him in his wheelchair towards the 
cafeteria was a revelation of sorts. He is so wel l respected 
in the hospital and I could see some dirty looks that were 
coming to me from some of the nurses. We sat at a table 
in the Tim Horton’s and just chatted about life and al l its 
foibles, or lets say my life and al l its foibles. He real ly has 
done wel l for himself; undergrad in G hana, Medical School 
at U of T, and now consulting for hospitals. I told him mine, 
ending with my upcoming teaching practicum. He thought it 
was cool and then he asked if I had a boyfriend. 
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 “Why?”
“Just wondering if you had time to go out with the likes of 
me?” He smiled and he looked so darned cute. Now in another 
lifetime, if some guy had said that to me, I’d have given 
them a total bodyover from head to toe and then tossed 
my head back; smiled like the goddess I am and with bared 
teeth, ask them why in hel l they thought they were good 
enough for me. My attitude had no place here though. Kojo 
did not deserve it.
“I real ly like you Kojo”
“But?”
“But I’m sort of trying not to date anyone right now.”
“Is it the wheelchair?” he asked.
“No of course not!” I shot back vehemently. 
Of course it’s not the wheelchair. It’s just that... what is it 
now diary, I have no real reason except....

January 5th

Mama couldn’t wait any longer to talk to me. She thinks I’ve 
been avoiding her but I keep tel ling her there’s no time. Wel l, 
she didn’t believe me so she ambushed me in the bathroom 
as I was taking a shower to go to campus for the winter 
orientation. Surprise, surprise! Al l three of my choices made 
the cut!!!! She does think I need a man, I need to put some 
meat on my hips and I must come to G hana. To number 1, I 
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 told her yah, I know. I’m working on it. She wants to know how 

I’m doing that. I told her I don’t  know. 
“As for you white children, you always say that. What is it 
you don’t know?”
White children? Is she cal ling me white? My own mother? 
I am not amused.
For number 2, I’ve told her I am healthy and that’s what 
is important. Being 180 pounds is not a sure f ire way of 
catching a man. To which she retorts that Gyasiwa and 
Janel le are over 150 pounds and happily married. I stif led a 
“so what” because Mama’s slaps through water can be even 
more painful than her regular ones. 
For number 3, coming to G hana, not a bad idea I told her. I 
shal l plan for it during the March Break when I have time 
to spare. She didn’t like that phrase “time to spare.” Said 
it was rude. Gosh, it wasn’t meant to be rude. Whatever!

January 7th
I got my notice today for the speeding f ine. I have to go to 
the courthouse in Guelph on March 23rd to defend myself. 
How on earth does one do that?

January 8th
Everyone is out of the hospital: Gyasiwa, Cadil lac and 
Auntie P ink and there is talk of a baby Christening very 
soon. How am I going to get out of attending that one?
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 January 9th
Lily Mel low cal led and asked if I could meet with she and 
Paris. I said yes so we are meeting for coffee at Symposium 
in Meadowvale tomorrow evening. I am so nervous. What on 
earth am I getting myself into?
Janel le cal led to ask if I could go with her to the hospital. 
“When?” I asked. 
She said, “Tomorrow morning.”
“I’m going to have to check my schedule because I think I 
have a Science Education class tomorrow.” Why does she 
have to go? She won’t tel l me why. Keira left me a message 
to ask if I could babysit Beulah. Not this time sweetheart 
because I’m beginning to smel l your tricks a mile away!

January 10
Mama’s birthday was today so I got her a real ly big cake 
al l smothered in strawberries. Daddy, ever the romantic 
one got her a beautiful card that he insisted on reading to 
her. She looked utterly bored. I cooked for her; imagine the 
horror, and surprisingly, the jol lof turned out ok. To which she 
murmured:
“At least you’l l get someone; your cooking isn’t too bad, 5 
out of 10.” 
C onsidering that I’ve never gone above 4 out of 10, this has 
to be a moment to cherish forever. I got ready for the meeting 
with Lily and Paris. Icareful ly chose my outfit. I didn’t want 
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 to scare them off so I wore a simple skirt and top and tied 

my hair back in a ponytail. I also donned my glasses, I hard ly 
ever wear them except to study, but I had to look serious for 
this so I put it on.
They were a lovely couple. Paris is shy and Lily is the 
talkative one. They have been together since they were 16, 
(adorable!) and have tried several times to conceive. They 
want a surrogate. They wil l pay the wil ling womb $20,000 
as wel l as al l medical bil ls. Basical ly, I incubate their embryo 
and after the ordeal of pushing it out, they give me 20 
grand. I smiled benignly the entire time not sure why I was 
even listening. I said bye bye to them and walked out into 
oncoming traffic.

January 25th
I’m not dead. Diary, I know it’s been the longest time ever 
but consider the state of my mind in the last two weeks.
1.  I had a meeting to discuss renting out my womb.
2. I actual ly went to said meeting.
3. My body is goddess f ine.
4.  So why the *&^% am I considering this?
I’m going to cal l Janel le and discuss this with her. And my 
stress level is showing. I am using bad words even when I 
don’t say them out loud. I need to control myself and think 
logical ly.
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 January 28th
Janel le was no help at al l. She thinks I’m doing this self ishly. 
Hel lo? Does anyone do this for any other reason? Why would 
anyone want to go through 9 months of pregnancy for fun? 
Even though Gyasiwa is a pig, literal ly and f iguratively, 
I do believe her when she says it was torture. BT W, her 
outdooring is next week. Ugh!
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FEBRUARY
February 2nd
There’s an oil shortage so I’m being stingy with my car fuel. 
I decided to take the bus downtown to visit my Teacher 
Associate for the upcoming teaching practice. I got to the 
bus station and made for the back which is my favourite spot. 
Sitting also at the back was a tattooed girl, or was it a boy, 
these days it’s so hard to tel l. Gosh, she had pinpricks al l 
over her arm. She’s definitely a druggie. I put my earphones 
on and listened to “Il Divo.”

February 3rd
Lily cal led. She was wondering if I’ve made a decision. I told 
her there are two people I have to speak to... no, make that 
three; could I give her a shout tomorrow? I cal led Mama and 
Daddy and asked if we could have a chat this evening? 
They’re leaving for G hana tomorrow. 
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 So Mama says, “Don’t talk plenty please; I have to pack.” 
Yah right, when she wants to talk, she’l l even do it when I’m 
taking a shower but when I want to talk, it’s “please don’t 
talk plenty!” I cal led Kojo and left a message for him on his 
machine.

February 4th
The talk with Mama and daddy was disastrous! They think 
what I plan to do is amoral. Why have a baby for someone 
else when you could have one for yourself ? Because I’m not 
ready, I said. What do you mean you’re not ready? If you can 
contemplate having a baby for someone else, don’t you think 
you’re ready for your own? Yada yada yada they went on. Or 
shal l I say Mama went on. Daddy was just sitting there 
looking disappointed.
“Serwa—we didn’t raise you to use your body for money. 
Can you think of no other way to help this couple?”
And then it hit me. I real ly wasn’t doing it for the money. I 
just wanted to help and perhaps, there’s a part of me that 
is now ready to relegate my body to where everybody else’s 
is  on the priority scale—somewhere below intel lect?
“Daddy,” I said, completely ignoring Mama like she wasn’t 
even there. “I know I’ve been self ish for a while, wel l, a long 
while, and meeting this couple, I felt it would be a good thing 
to do.”
“But what wil l people say,” Mama said in a shril l voice. I 
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 know she felt she was losing the battle.

“Who cares what people say?” I replied. It’s my own body 
after al l. A damn good one if I may add!
“So you don’t have a boyfriend but you want to get pregnant?”
“Listen Eric and Joyce Akoto! Who says I don’t have a 
boyfriend?” I retorted without thinking. At al l! Did I just 
cal l my parents by their f irst names?
A pal l hung over our 11 ft by 18 ft living room. I was definitely 
at my wits end, hence the dangerous way I was speaking. 
Mama looked at me and then I realized I wasn’t going to get 
slapped. Her eyes looked like I had lost a few brain cel ls. I 
could therefore be forgiven for being a tad crazy.
“And who is he? Why haven’t we met him? What does he do? 
Who are his parents? Is he married?”
Daddy moved over to pat Mama down.
“Joyce, give the girl a chance to talk, don’t corner her like 
that!”
“I don’t want to talk about him right now,” I said defensively.
Mama sucked in her teeth and tschewed me. Then she got 
up from the couch and made a big show of going upstairs. 
Daddy looked at me sad ly. I cal led Lily and told them I was 
going to sign the papers. I heard the “woop” from Paris in 
the background. I’ve made the right decision for them. I hope 
it’s the right one for me too.
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 February 5th

Mama and Daddy left for G hana with the usual drama of 
overweight bags. I had to carry an extra suitcase to Pearson 
International Airport ”just in case the check-in attendant 
is one of those people who doesn’t like black people” and 
asks Mama to lighten her load by transferring much of it 
to another bag! Mama wil l wake up one day to f ind that 
whether you are black, blue, yel low or white, when the airline 
says your maximum baggage al lowance is 23 kg, they mean 
it. It’s not because you’re black that’s why your 45 kg bag is 
not al lowed on the plane, it’s because your bag is overweight. 
Sheesh!

I met Lily and got the papers to read over tonight. I am 
nervous but odd ly excited at the thought of giving myself 
for someone’s happiness. I’ve never done that before. Wel l, 
at least not under these circumstances and for 9 months? 
Somebody stop me!

February 7th
Kojo and I met for coffee. I apologized for my response last 
time. C ould we try again? He says he’l l think about it. Now 
diary, you know I’ve changed because that response from 
a guy whom I know likes me would have merited a *&^% 
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 from me.  But I’m calm. I real ly do think I want a normal life 

that doesn’t have just me in it. This means I have to start 
being nice to other people and start listening to them. So-
o-o hard!

February 10th

Gyasiwa’s outdooring was today in a place that cal ls itself 
Ahenfie. Now until today, I thought Candelabra was the 
worst possible place to hold anything. Ahenfie has taken 
f irst spot on that Top Ten list. Why on earth would you hold 
a function in a place that does not have a kitchen? Kojo was 
there so we sat together. He stil l has not given me an answer 
but I’m chil l. I danced with Prince and felt him squeezing me 
a tad too closely. That is not cool. I glanced over at Gyasiwa 
who was in a corner breastfeeding Cadil lac. That child just 
eats and eats.  Tunde asked me to dance next and I was 
relieved that he didn’t draw me that close; I would have 
strung and quartered him. He whispered in my ear that he 
was planning a surprise for Janel le and would I help him pick 
it up? Ooohhh that’s so exciting. I’m dying to tel l Janel le 
but that wouldn’t be fair. Besides, today she was looking 
so sul len, I wonder why. I barely touched any of the food 
they were serving; the chicken looked dry and the salad 
was drenched in mayo. Why can’t G hanaians prepare a dry 
salad and then leave the dressing on the side for those who 
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 want it? Ok, I know I’m complaining, but this was irksome. I 
left at 2am. Kojo had left already.

February 15th

I’m enjoying my grade 10 placement so much! The students 
are funny and many are eager to learn. I’m also learning that 
my Muslim students are not to be feared, contrary to what 
CNN would have me believe. As such, this afternoon, when 
I saw my Muslim neighbour, Sufiyaa, I actual ly gave her 
eye contact instead of avoiding her. I did try to befriend 
her the f irst time they moved in but she repeated ly ignored 
me, turning her face away and shuff ling her kids away. I 
wondered if she was afraid of something or just me. Today we 
actual ly chatted and I found out she had just had a baby. 
How could I not have known? Easy, she’s always wearing 
the long gown and the scarf and it’s hard to see anything 
underneath that! We had tea together in her living room 
and I found out that she grew up in India and got married in 
Pakistan. This is her f irst baby and she had hilarious tales 
to tel l me about labour, breastfeeding and coping with her 
mother-in-law tel ling her how to do everything, right down 
to taking Sufiyaa’s nipple in her hand and squeezing it to 
direct it to baby Ana’s mouth! 
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 February 16th

I’ve booked my f light to G hana for the 8th to the 17th of 
March on British Airways. I wanted to stop over in London 
and say hi to the Queen. G.H, here I come!

February 20th
Kojo asked if we could have a coffee. I politely declined 
citing “circumstances beyond my control.” Actual ly, there’s 
nothing I’d rather do tonight but stare into his eyes and 
listen to him go on and on about hepatic encephalopathy or 
nasogastric tubes. But I’ve got to play hard to get, even if 
I do adore him.

February 24th
I had my first hospital date with Paris and Lily. This was 
the initial medical check up thing where everything is noted 
such as sleep patterns, past medical history, any depressive 
moments, etc. I wonder why al l that is important when it’s 
Paris’ sperm and Lily’s egg. I’m just an incubator, for crying 
out loud. Stil l I went through with it. Just seeing their faces 
makes it seem so worthwhile. 
Kojo cal led again. Told him I’d check my calendar and cal l 
him. Hahahaha. I can just see him getting al l worked up and 
antsy. It serves him right for ignoring the hottest thing on 
the planet!
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 February 25th 
Janel le is being real ly odd. She cal ls and then hangs up 
and then when I cal l back, she has nothing to say. She is 
beginning to behave just like me about two years ago. I wil l 
visit her tomorrow night. Something is not right.

February 26th
Kojo cal led again and I said sure, I’l l meet up but it’s got to 
be after I come back from G hana on the 17th of March. 
“What ?That’s almost three weeks away!”
You damn right it is, boyfriend!
“Um yes, I know but I am so busy.” Not real ly but hey gotta 
make him sweat!
“Listen Serwa. I know what you’re doing.”
“Real ly? What am I doing Mr. Nasogastric Tube?”
He laughed a tingling laugh that is just to die for. I real ly 
like this guy. Oh God, why do I have to fal l in love with 
someone who is just perfect except in one way?
“Stop playing hard to get and have coffee with me okay?”
I gave in. Not tonight I told him. Janel le needs me tonight 
but tomorrow, let’s meet up at Felice’s on Dundas. Is that 
cool?
So I have a date diary!!! And I am so thril led about it! 
I went to pick Janel le up and took her to watch a movie 
starring Sandra Bul lock. I can’t even remember what it was 
but it doesn’t matter. Janel le is morose because she found a 
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 porn magazine on Tunde’s side of the bed. What should she 

do about it? I told her I’m not sure. A year ago, I would have 
told her to slice off his private parts and use it to make 
sushi for the birds but I’m f inding that I’m losing that edge 
that gets me to do nasty stuff. I just told her to talk to 
him. Isn’t that how relationships are supposed to grow? She 
hugged me tightly and told me I was her best friend. I knew 
that. BT W, I asked Janel le, I think I wil l be dating a guy in 
a wheelchair. What do you think?
“Serwa! Are you serious?”
“Yah, why do you say that?”
“Wel l, you of al l people? You love to strut your stuff and 
how can you do that beside someone who is... you know not 
strutting but... wheeling?” She ended her appraisal quite 
awkward ly.
I just smiled at her like I had an ace up my sleeve.
“Wel l my dear, this Serwa Akoto has realized what an 
empty life she has been leading. She is wil ling to make the 
change and this guy? Wel l, he’s gorgeous, smart, funny and 
wel l isn’t that important too?”
Janel le reached over and shook me violently by the shoulders.
“What have you done with my self ish friend, you alien 
specie?”
We both burst out laughing. And then my cel l phone beeped. 
Text message. Three guesses who it was?Hint : I ignored it!
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 February 27th
The phone rang at 5am this morning and it was Mama’s 
shril l voice on the other end. Captain Bosomtwie has died. 
Who the banana is Captain Bosomtwie? I asked, through 
foggy brain and sleep induced eyes.
“Don’t you remember the man who wanted to marry me?” 
That woke me up! My mother cal ling to tel l me that the man 
she’d dated secretly—it was taboo to date in her vil lage—
was dead? I rubbed my eyes and peered at my alarm clock. 
Gosh mama—this had better be important.
“Sorry to hear that, Mama.”
“Is that al l you’re going to say, sorry?”
What on earth is there left to say? I met the guy like twice, 
I am not his child, he was your ex-boyfriend so I should hate 
him. What was Mama expecting?
“Cal l me when you are ful ly awake enough to comprehend the 
magnitude of this news.” Gosh, so much drama. I am so glad 
I did not inherit that from her!

My date with Kojo was lovely. I took out my hair weave and 
combed out my natural hair; horrible! I washed it and combed 
it again. Not too bad. I wore large beads around my slim neck 
to accentuate the whole “I’m African, hear me roar” look. I 
quite liked it , along with my tan Capri pants and f lowing 
shirt with a large belt in my midriff. I completed the look 
with sandals that had f lat heels since I didn’t want to 
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 complicate matters by being much much tal ler than he is. 

He looked dapper as usual and had brought me some roses 
and we shared a mango mahi-mahi. How romantic is that? 
Then the serious talk began. He wants to date but knows I 
am not comfortable with the wheelchair and how he is bound 
to it. He feels guilty because my legs were made for dancing 
and he wil l never be able to f lit across a f loor holding my 
petite waist. He noticed that! Ten points for him! He wants 
to make sure I am making the right decision and not because 
I am rebounding from some other guy. Oh by the way, the 
other day when I was with Janel le, that text that came 
through was from Kris. It read “wanna bang?” Nuff said. 
Anyway, back to serious stuff. Kojo and I decided to get to 
know each other and then we’d see where that leads us. If 
I’m seriously ready, he’l l know and if he’s seriously ready, I 
should know. I then shared my plans with him, re: incubating 
a baby. He’s the only one I’ve told who hasn’t f lown off the 
hand les. Instead, he took my hands in his and said he’d 
support me whichever way it went. Maybe it’s because he’s a 
gynecologist. Or maybe he just knows that this is important 
to me? I’m feeling warm al l over just writing this.
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MARCH

March 1st
Just one week more before March break and I’m real ly looking 
forward to it. Mama made Daddy send me a long list on 
skype chat, of things she needs: baby aspirin, real V itamin 
C (is there an unreal kind?), maple syrup and “plenty of 
towels.” I was also reminded not to bring too many f limsy 
clothes like the kind that tie around the neck and look like 
you have no class. When Mama talks like this, I know she 
is planning something. I think I know what it is but I think if 
I write it down, diary, I might just be jinxed so I won’t. Lily 
cal led me today to tel l me al l systems were ready to go; my 
tests were al l positive and she and Paris want to know if I 
can come in towards the end of the week for the f irst real 
consultation? Sure, I told her but I won’t be in the country 
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 from the 8th to the 17th.  We have an appointment on the 

6th.

March 6th

It’s G hana’s Independence Day. Every G hanaian I know 
had their Facebook page adorned with something G hanaian, 
especial ly the f lag. What a weird day for a black girl like me 
to meet with a white couple with the intention of carrying a 
baby for them? LOL. Then it hit me. Is there any chance this 
baby could become black? Kojo, who had come to support me, 
asked me to bend down. I thought he was going to kiss me but 
instead, he gave me a loving slap for that stupid comment! 
Where was al l the science I’d studied in university? We met 
at the IVF clinic and after I introduced Kojo as a good friend, 
Paris and Lily were thril led to meet him so that put my mind 
at rest. The consultant reminded me that I was a gestational 
surrogate, meaning that I wouldn’t be genetical ly related 
to the child since it would be Lily’s egg and Paris’ sperm. 
Since I’d undergone psychological testing already (I’m sure 
you’re surprised I passed!), al l I had to do was get them a 
lawyer’s name. Kojo had one handy; clever guy! The retrieval 
and transfer were planned for March 25th after my return 
from G hana. Gosh, I can’t believe it’s coming so fast. It’s 
scary.
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 March 8th

Janel le drove me to the airport al l chirpy and happy because 
Tunde confessed that he’d never intended to look at porn. He 
was just keeping it for a friend who didn’t want his wife to 
know he was looking at such magazines. I turned to look at 
Janel le wondering if she heard the irony in al l of this. No, she 
didn’t. I won’t say anything either. She is so jealous that 
I’m going to G hana that it’s just worth it to hear her say 
that. I am like my father when it comes to travel. Lean and 
tight is how I rol l. I got one of those “check-in attendants 
who don’t want to take your 45 kg baggage because you’re 
black,” naaa just kidding. My first bag was 22.3kg and 
the second was 21.8kg. My mother would skin me alive if she 
found that I gave up 0.7kg and 1.2 kg of baggage al lowance 
to British Airways! I checked in with no hassle, hugged my 
dearest friend and told her to rush home and make sure the 
magazines were out of the house. Hey, she should probably 
check the channels they get from Rogers Cable too. I bet 
he’s added a porn channel to it as wel l.  I write this as I 
sit in Air Canada f light AC807 (code sharing with BA) 
heading towards London. What if it crashes? This diary is 
so crucial that it should be electronical ly attached to the 
plane’s black box. Future generations wil l want to know how 
I lived if I die unceremoniously with limbs f lung in different 
directions, hair weave f lying off on a trajectory towards the 
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 Bay of Fundy and my gorgeous body left to f loat off the 

waters of New Brunswick!

March 9th 

We’ve arrived in London and I can’t f ind anywhere comfortable 
to sit. The coffee here is four euros! What are these people 
thinking? Do the English not drink coffee? Is that why 
it’s so expensive? I have a two hour layover so it’s not too 
bad unlike the KLM f light that has you staying at Schipol 
for half your life! I hear them cal ling me to my gate. Gosh, 
where did al l the time go? I gotta run!

I’m in the plane now after enduring many uncultured 
G hanaians ahead of me in the queue. Many are wearing 
“borga” denim pants and they’re speaking so loud ly. I am 
sitting next to one of them who is chewing very loud ly and 
every so often gets up, with his food tray  stil l out , and 
turns to the row behind us to talk in the Ga language 
to his friend who is sitting behind us. They think I don’t 
understand a word they are saying but I get every single 
word. He told his friend that I’m hot. Of course, but its 
annoying to hear it from someone who is so beneath me. His 
friend responds, tel ling him to make a pass at me. Dear 
God, I wil l have to wretch if he does. He says he wil l try. 
His friend says he wil l be a wimp if he doesn’t because these 
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 girls who look like “butter won’t melt in their mouths” are 
just dying for “it”. I am so disgusted now that I immediately 
signal to the stewardess to take my plate, since she is close 
by, and I fold the tray and walk towards the bathroom. As 
I walk away, I can hear the one sitting beside me say he 
can’t wait to get into my pants. How disgusting. I stayed 
in the bathroom for as long as possible and then walked up 
and down the aisle like I was exercising, got to my seat, took 
out my gigantic earphones and proceeded to watch ‘Golden 
Girls’ reruns. I could feel him looking at me but I completely 
ignored him. The earphones came off when the plane landed at 
Kotoka at 7:30pm! 

March 10
Today we visited Captain Bosomtwie’s family. Turns out he 
left Mama a note and in it , he asked her to make sure she 
looked after me wel l. Why would he care? The funeral is in 
three months time; that is once they have gathered al l the 
monies from al l their relatives abroad to f inance the funeral 
of one who is befitting of a grand burial. Mama says she 
wants me to meet someone. 
“No,” I said. “I have a boyfriend.”
“Yes,’ she says. “You wil l meet him.”
“Okay,” I said.
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 March 11

I was dressed by my mother in a f itting kaba and sleet to 
meet Captain Bosomtwie’s cousin’s son named Kweku Pratt.  
Apparently, this was also in the letter, that my mother 
should introduce the two of us so that a “heavenly” match 
can be made. Kweku and I meet at The Layover, an eatery just 
opened up on the Spintex road. He is dapper and carries 
himself like an athlete and I must admit he is delicious to look 
at. His teeth could use some f ixing though since they are a 
tad crooked. He orders even before he sits down or says hi to 
me. Rude. He proceeds to tel l me of al l the degrees he has: 
B.A, B.Sc, M.B.A, J.D, C.H.B.S, M.D.C, C.R.A.P…the 
last one was my addition. I just stared at him and wondered 
if he knew he was ful l of himself ? I’m so glad I’m not ful l of 
myself. Just imagine if I was? I told mama this evening that 
Kweku was inappropriate.
“What do you mean by inappropriate? He is handsome, has 
many degrees, has his own law f irm and he is from a good 
family.”
“But I don’t like him Mama.”
“Why can’t you like him?”
I stared at her with my mouth open. And then I shut it 
because I knew that the very next minute, she would walk 
across the room and shut it for me.
“Because, I like someone else.”
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 “Yes you keep saying that but you never show him to us. Who 
is he?”
Time to spil l. Slowly and seriously, I said to that harpy of 
a mother of mine:
“His name is Kojo and he’s in a wheelchair.”
“Why?”
“Why is he in a wheelchair?”
“No. Why do you like someone in a wheelchair?”
“Mother! That is so rude! He got injured and so he’s in a 
wheelchair.”
“But can he work or are you the one who’s going to work to 
look after the family?”
“Listen to yourself mother, you sound so horrible!”
“My dear, I am only asking because I am a realistic woman. 
Sometimes women have to make decisions that break their 
hearts but it’s the right decision to make. One day you’l l 
know what I’m talking about. If you marry a man who does 
not work, you wil l work inside the home and outside the home, 
do you hear me? And if he is able to give you children, , who 
is going to stay home with the children?”
I refused to talk to her anymore and excused myself. I heard 
her singing mournful songs to herself. Sometimes she just is 
so diff icult. 
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 March 13th

Mama took me to the vil lage today to visit Nana’s 
grave. My amazing grandma died when I was eighteen and 
although she visited us several times in Toronto when I was a 
child, I remember her most when I visited her here in G hana in 
the summers. We drove in silence since I was stil l smarting 
from her comments two days ago. G hanaian roads seriously 
need to be f ixed. Who’s supposed to be taking care of al l 
this stuff ? Doesn’t anyone pay taxes? I love reading the 
names of kiosks: “And God said, let there be light” electrical 
store for instance, it’s hilarious. I love stopping at Nsawam 
and buying bread. I usual ly eat a whole loaf by the time we 
get to Asamankese, which is only an hour away from Nsawam 
on these crazy roads! The graveside was so overgrown with 
weeds that we could barely see her tombstone. Mama and I 
sat on it and wept for a woman who was strong and so decisive. 
Why wasn’t she here today? Mama and I held hands and 
sang a twi song that she taught me several years ago: “Den 
na min fa, min yi waye.” We ate fufu and soup at a local chop 
bar. I never thought I’d do that but hey, there’s a f irst time 
for everything. Mama shared some of her concerns, only this 
time in a kinder way and I got to tel l her a little bit more 
about Kojo. She loved the fact that he was a gynecologist 
and that he could even drive.
“Who makes cars for wheelchair bound people?,” she asked 
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 “General Motors,” I said. Maybe other auto manufacturers 
do as wel l, I don’t know. She says she’d love to meet him 
and I asked her to promise me not to try to pair me up with 
anyone before asking me. She promised and then bit her lip. 
As it turns out she’d planned a date for me with another of 
Captain Bosomtwie’s nephews! 

March 14th

I have just three days left in G hana and I’m in panic mode. 
Wil l I be able to do everything before I have to go back to 
Toronto? I wil l do the beach tomorrow with my cousins Bea 
and Dansoa. Dansoa works at V iasat as a production 
assistant so I’m bound to hear some celebrity gossip and Bea 
is the Dining Manager at LaPalm Royal Beach Hotels so 
we’l l get free food there! I met Captain Bosomtwie’s other 
nephew named Sigismund Fiawo. What kind of name is that? 
He was tal l and thin and so dead ly boring that I almost 
fel l asleep hearing him talk about his work with C ompassion 
USA. He showed me pictures of starving children and such. I 
think he’s one of those people who look for the poorest regions 
of the country and present that to foreign humanitarian 
groups as representative of the country. That is so annoying. 
He’s just started an NGO. It seems everyone in G hana has 
an NGO.
Mama didn’t even ask me how the date went. She is excited 
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 to meet Kojo but has asked for his parent’s names and 

the town he comes from. I don’t even know his hometown. I 
didn’t think it was important but Mama says she’s got to 
research to f ind out if there is insanity in his family. I held 
my tongue because I wondered if she’d researched Captain 
Bosomtwie’s family wel l enough ‘cos there is definitely some 
insanity there if those two specimens they sent my way 
were their 5 star models!

March 15th

Dansoa is dating a married man!!!!! She is so daring and 
unapologetic. I thought I was bad but Dansoa is out to get 
whatever she can, from whomever she can. He is an MP and 
has rented a condominium for her in East Legon. He comes 
by to see her every other day or so and since he is married, 
he always has to concoct al l these meetings with foreign 
trade organizations so he can spend three days in Accra 
without going to his home on the outskirts of Tema. How long 
is she going to carry on for? She has no idea but for now, 
he f inances her hair weaves, her trips, and even her plans 
to start her own production company so she has no plans 
of ditching him. What about what she has to do in return? 
She says odd ly enough, he just wants someone to listen to 
him ramble on and on about the harshness of government, the 
diff iculty of trying to turn down bil lion dol lar contracts 
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 from international f irms and such oddities that plague the 
male ego. She does satisfy him but hard ly enough to warrant 
the $2000 rent he pays for that apartment. That is so 
weird. She real ly doesn’t seem to think it’s a big deal at al l. 
Bea is dating a Lebanese guy who was born in G hana and 
speaks more G hanaian languages than she does! She says 
her parents are ok with it. They just want her to hurry up and 
have babies. I shared my love life and they are both a bit 
worried for me. I didn’t tel l them about the surrogacy. They 
would be mightily freaked out.

March 16th

I decided to visit Cape C oast Castle for the second time. 
Just felt like I needed to identify with my roots. By the 
time I got back in the evening, Mama said Bea had cal led to 
invite me to an MTN event at LaPalm that evening. I was so 
excited! It was an al l white event so Mama got Adwoa the 
maid to quickly iron my white linen dress and she got my 
stuff ready while I took a shower. The evening was amazing! 
Everyone I met adored me and I got to meet Dansoa’s man 
who was His Excel lency The Minister of New Trade. His real 
name is Patrick Mensah-Twum and he is what I would cal l 
portly. He raked his eyes over me and I knew I had to warn 
Dansoa about AIDS. This man likes his girls young and she 
is definitely not the only one. That poor wife of his. I danced 
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 al l night and total ly knew this trip was one of Mama’s best 

ideas in a long time.

March 17th

1 pm: I’ m leaving this morning and Daddy had to go and 
have a fever! I spent the whole morning nursing him back to 
health instead of playing tennis with him! My f light leaves 
at 8pm so I have to be at the airport by 6pm which is a 
bummer. I miss G hana already.

March 18th

Back in Toronto and pissed off for no real reason. Oh, on a 
lighter note, I was given a drug by the IVF clinic today in 
preparation for the embryo transfer. It’s cal led a GnRh 
agonist and it is meant to lower my hormone levels and prepare 
my endometrium to receive the embryo. Paris and Lily have 
done their bit already and the embryo is just waiting for me; 
frozen in time.

March 19th

Stil l pissed off but decided to check my messages: ten from 
Kojo since just yesterday, one from Lily hoping I arrived 
safely (with their womb intact? I’m being mean what’s wrong 
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 with me?), three from Janel le tel ling me she has news and 
one every day while I was gone from Keira. Al l her messages 
said the same thing: I’m pregnant, cal l me. I went back to 
bed. I’ve got work tomorrow.

March 20th

Went to work/school today and was thril led my students had 
missed me. It was smart of me to have prepared lesson plans 
ahead of time so I was on easy street today. I started my 
phone cal ls after lunch today. Kojo wanted to see me, saying 
he missed me. Janel le met me at my school at closing time 
because she couldn’t wait with her news. She’s pregnant! 
Keira also gave me her news that she’s pregnant. Janel le is 
pregnant with Tunde’s baby but Keira is not pregnant with 
Bob’s. And people think I’m the weird one?

March 23

Can you believe it? It’s supposed to be spring but it’s 
snowing this morning! I got up, lazily stretching and just 
stared out the window for curiosity sake, you know how these 
things are, and there was that sheet of white f luffy could-
a-been goodness staring right back at me. I quickly switched 
the T V on to hear that al l buses and schools were closed in 
the Hamilton, Oakvil le and Mississauga areas. Those who 
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 had to be on the roads were just plodding along under the 

awful ly bad driving conditions. Aaargh. I have my Guelph 
court date. How thoroughly annoying is that? So I left home 
at 7am in anticipation of the crap conditions and started 
driving out. It was bad. There were lots of accidents and major 
traffic so I was having second thoughts so I cal led the 519 
number that came with the Notice of Trial. 
Some nice lady said “Yes, court is stil l in session” and “No, 
it wil l not be closed, and court wil l start at 10am promptly.” 
So I said, “Thanks.” I was about to hang up when I heard her 
imitating me to some other twats in her off ice:
“Can you believe it? “ she said to someone. And then she 
switched to a total ly Val ley Girl, dumb chick voice which is 
not how I speak and continued. “Yah, so like, um do I have to 
come in?”
I was shocked. She was laughing at me because I had the 
common sense to cal l to f ind out if there were any legal 
ramif ications for missing my court appointment because a 
snowstorm was in effect? The other people in the off ice 
were laughing.
She continued.
“Like hel l yah you have to show up. Sheesh!”
The heifer was disrespecting me so I continued to listen to 
her. She continued to make fun of me not realizing that I 
could hear every word she was saying to her col leagues. I 
would deal with her when I got to the courthouse!
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 So I get to the courthouse and wonder of wonders, there 
is actual ly parking opposite it , al beit in front of a shop 
cal led Hempire Sustainable Indulgence. It was weird. There 
were drawings of weed on the storefront and clothes hanging 
in the windows. C lothes made out of weed. Whatever is this 
world coming to? I parked the car and then walked into 
the courthouse to f ind other disenchanted criminals sul lenly 
biding their time in the wait room. I joined them, looking 
through the Administration window to see if the heifer 
who’d answered my cal l was the one talking to the clients 
who had questions. I calmly walked over there as a smal lish 
looking judge in her robe came to pass by, smiling at me. 

“Hel lo,” I said to the woman behind the glass plate. She had 
dirty blond hair, a beige sweater and glasses that could have 
been Calvin’s. Of course everyone’s glasses are designer 
these days so no big deal.
“Yes, can I help you?”
“Yes you can,” I said clearly to enunciate my words. “When 
someone cal ls the 519 number given on the Notice of Trial, is 
this where the cal l comes to?”
“Yes it is,” she said sweetly.
“I see. Were you the one answering the cal ls this morning?”
“After 9am, yes why?”
“Can I speak to the person who was responsible for answering 
the phone around 8:30am?”
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 She turned around and shouted across the room fil led with 

about eight women.
“Marcy!!!!”
A tal l woman whose face had seen better days sid led up to 
the counter. Her roots were in serious need of a touchup and 
she looked like many of her live in boyfriends would be regulars 
to the courthouse and not because they wanted to come say 
hi to her.
“Yes?” she said.
“Um yes, I cal led this morning and you picked the cal l?”
She nodded as if to say “get on with it Miss Deshaunda!”
“I’d like to say thank you for being so civil in answering my 
question.”
She smiled and murmured that I was welcome. Then I moved 
in for the kil l.
“You didn’t put the phone down after you f inished with me 
did you?”
She stared blankly at me. “Excuse me?”
“I mean that after you had f inished with me, you gave a bad 
imitation of the phone conversation to your col leagues in this 
room and proceeded to unprofessional ly make fun of me.”
She looked like I had offered her a coal iron to iron out the 
creases on her face. I continued.
“Perhaps our tax payer dol lars that get funneled to an 
essential off ice such as this has given you the false 
impression that Ontarians don’t give a rat’s ass about 
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 professional attitudes. Wel l, let me tel l you that I do care. 
And if a part of my tax dol lars goes towards providing for 
you and yours, I expect nothing less than good service, which 
means when you are done talking to me; you desist from 
talking about me. I am not to be made fun of and you owe 
it to us, the taxpayers, to recognize that the fact that 
it is not snowing heavily in Guelph does not mean it is not 
snowing in the Toronto area. It took me two bloody hours to 
drive a distance that would normal ly take 40 minutes and 
if I have the common sense to cal l ahead and ask if there 
are any legal ramif ications, for being late because I am stuck 
behind a snow plow and a pile up of cars on highway 401, then 
you my dear, should have the common sense and professional 
attitude to not only answer my question professional ly, but 
to also act professional ly afterwards!”
The room was quiet as people smiled at me and looked like 
they would applaud if they weren’t in a courthouse. I walked 
out with my head held high and stood outside C ourt Room 1 
waiting for my name to be cal led. Foolish woman!
After a half hour wait , we al l f iled into the courthouse 
looking like cattle being taken to market. It was weird; it 
looked nothing like “LA LAW” (retro mind you!) or “Boston 
Legal.” It was not intense at al l. Al l those who had lawyers 
got seen to f irst or so it seemed and the Judge was referred 
to as “your worship.” Sort of looked like a drama similar to 
some kind of secret society. Weird comments I kept hearing 
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“Facts are accepted as amended.” 
“Is the plea freely given?” Um yah, your worship do you see 
a cord around my neck?
“Is the client aware that pleading guilty means giving up 
your rights to a trial?” (whatever!)
And, every time the judge asked how long the defendant 
needed in order to make payment, if the defendant said 2 
months, he’d say 60 days and if the defendant says 60 
days, he’d say 2 months. It was weird. Another odd thing 
was how everyone in this traffic court was there because 
of a Hwy 6 incident. I noticed the traffic cop looking at me. 
Maybe he thinks I’m hot. Kwasia, why didn’t he think I was 
hot the day he ticketed me? Kwasia!
Oh then the worst criminal in the room came about half way 
through our ordeal. He was actual ly driving without a license 
twice! What a dweeb! No wonder he had a lawyer ‘cos I 
think he would have been put in the slammer. He didn’t look 
too stupid so I wonder what would possess him to do this 
twice. Around this time, I was thinking, this is so boring, is 
this what al l these lawyers and judges went to law school 
for? I can’t see how rewarding this is. I don’t know but it 
just does not seem like it. 
It seemed everyone was there because lover boy policeman 
was sitting on Highway 6 in Guelph, eating his Tim Horton’s 
honey glazed donut while drinking his double double and just 
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 felt like ticketing people like me who were innocent. Just then, 
an exciting case popped up. A silver-jacketed woman who got 
up when the clerk cal led out “Bernard Reinhold” had caught 
my attention—not because she was hot or anything—she 
just looked like she’d been there before. She was there 
because Bernard was unable to be there and needed a 
deferment of his case. Then she dropped the bombshel l. He’s 
in rehab!!! I know this might not be shocking for you but I’ve 
never met anyone in rehab though I’ve had some playa-haters 
tel l me I need to be in rehab. Whatever. I wonder what kind 
of rehab he’s in. Was it drug, sexual, food or spiritual? I’d 
go with drug ‘cos silver jacketed girlfriend looked sad and 
maybe drugged too. I offered a prayer for them. I don’t know 
if God was listening ‘cos I usual ly don’t pray for people I 
don’t know.

Then it was my turn! My heart leapt when I heard my 
name! I got up in my 6 inch Blahnicks, f lipped my Rapper’s 
Delight weave to the left and walked elegantly to the 
podium. Lover boy policeman was drooling but of course it’s 
too late to have me in any shape or form. You do not give me 
a ticket and then expect me to smile at you. I don’t care how 
hot you are. The judge smiled at me!!!!! Yes he did and I knew 
he was thinking:
“How does hotness like this land in my courtroom?“
Yes, I know. The courtroom does need some f ine every so often 
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 but seriously, do I need to be brought in just for that?

So I got read my rights, yada yada yada, I said yes your 
worship to everything and the judge was stil l looking at me. 
For crying out loud, he looked like he was 60. He looked like 
heaven had come right down to his earth. I told him I could 
pay right away and then he asked me to go and pay the 
clerk. Turns out she was the same one I’d blasted earlier. 
Ooops!

March 25th

D-Day. I took the day off today. I wonder what my students 
would say if I told them I was going to get impregnated 
with someone else’s embryo? Probably wouldn’t believe me. 
The procedure was not as terrifying as I thought. I was 
undressed just like I would for a regular gynecologist visit 
and was out like a light. When I woke, I was told I’d had two 
embryos transferred. OMG!!! What have I done?

March 26th

There may be a baby growing inside of me! I checked my 
figure in the mirror today. I stil l look gorgeous. Kojo cal led 
to ask if he could take me to Stratford to watch “Camelot.” 
He is going to be away in China for a whole month! So we’re 
going to Stratford this weekend.
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March 30th
I had lunch with Keira who is looking a mess. Her hair is 
in tatters and Beulah looks like an unkempt child. What 
happened to them? Actual ly, it’s a long story and I’m not in 
the mood for Keira’s self ish story. Can’t she see she needs 
to be self less for once in her life? She says that one day 
when I’m pregnant and have my own child, I’l l know how hard 
it is. She wants me to go with her to get an abortion. I asked 
her if she’s on crack.
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AP RIL
April 1st 
My students put a fart bag on my chair when I wasn’t 
looking and shouted, “April Fool’s Day!” It was al l in good 
fun; they know for sure that I wouldn’t fart in public. Heck, 
I don’t even fart when no one is around. I’m a superior being 
who has f igured out how to not fart. So there!

April 2nd

Dear Diary
Kojo picked me up around 10am and we had a light breakfast 
at my place before setting off on Highway 401 to Stratford. 
He asked about my visit to G hana. I told him what happened 
every single day, embel lishing the parts that had other 
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 males in it to see if he’d be jealous. He wasn’t. This guy paa!. 
He laughed when I told him about Kweku Pratt. It turns out 
they went to Mfantsipim C ol lege together and even there, 
he was a real piece of work. He had no idea I was related to 
Captain Bosomtwie. I said I wasn’t , he’s an old friend of my 
mother’s. We got to Strafford early so we spent an hour or 
so sitting by the Swan Lake and feeding the lovely white 
swans. I’d love to get married by this lake.

“Camelot” was awesome, especial ly the beginning! My 
favourite actor was the one who played Merlin and King 
Pelidor; I loved the accent. Guinevere was too slutty for my 
liking and Lancelot has fal len from favour as my favourite 
Knight of the Round Table. I think I wil l run off with Gawain 
instead.  We were the only black people in the entire theatre. 
It was so awkward when Kojo dropped me off at home. I bent 
to kiss him on the cheek and my lips brushed his. OMG!!! 
I am so in love with this guy and I know for sure that he is 
the one. He brings out the best in me and supports me. Why 
can’t he see that? Even I can!

April 4th
Seminar day on Campus and so glad they decided to offer 
workshops that wil l be useful, like ‘How to apply for a job’! 
I have signed up for every conceivable job site and I think 
my first job would be a job in the Toronto District School 
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 Board. One of the questions on the form asked when I 

planned to start work and then it hit me. If I’m pregnant, I 
wil l be having a baby in February! I could never have saved 
$20,000 working for one year so perhaps I should give up the 
job search for this year? Or maybe I’l l get on the supply list 
in Toronto, Peel, Halton and Hamilton until the baby is born. 
Sheesh, lots to think about. I listened to a presentation by 
a group cal led A New Kind of Adventure—Teach in Africa. 
Ordinarily I’m wary of such hyped up “they’re so poor they 
need you” themed workshops but I was drawn to this when 
I noticed that one of the towns in which they had schools 
was Asamankese! In G hana! That’s my mom’s hometown.
How weird is that?

April 9th 
The pregnancy test is tomorrow. Gosh, I’m so nervous but I 
do think I’m pregnant. I’ve been throwing up and feeling icky. 
I have to cal l Janel le and check up with her cos she’s been 
throwing up too.

April 10th
It is negative. Bummer. What was I throwing up for?

April 11th
I wonder how Paris and Lily are feeling. I’m stil l so bummed 
out. The clinic says we wil l have to try again next month when 
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 my uterus is ready again. I wonder if it’s the lack of birthing 
hips? Maybe I need to eat more. I shal l buy some turkey 
tail from the African Caribbean store and visit Auntie P ink 
for her famous heart attack inducing palm nut soup. I hear 
Cadil lac is beginning to crawl. At 4 months? She must be a 
mutant. Or maybe Auntie P ink meant “claw?” You know diary 
that her “r”s and “l ”s are mixed up.

April 12th
Mama cal led this morning to say she was coming back to 
Toronto next month. Next month? I yel led at the top of my 
lungs, wishing she would remember how messy I am and how 
she doesn’t like to be near me when I am this crazy. She 
insists. Poor Daddy. He wil l have to start packing her bags. 
Kojo left for China tonight so I went to see him off. He f lew 
from the Toronto Island Airport to Boston and then from 
there to LA or something. As I watched him be wheeled away, 
my heart ached. He is such a sweet guy. Says he wil l have 
a surprise for me when he returns. Maybe he’s decided he is 
ready for a real relationship? Can’t wait!

April 15th
Bob cal led today asking whether I knew where Keira was. 
“No,” I said. She had left Beulah at home by herself while 
Bob was at work. This girl is crazy. She’s going to get the 
baby taken away from her. Of course she wasn’t picking up 
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 her phone, that stupid girl. I bet she is off having an abortion 

or something. I wonder where she went. I’l l cal l Gyasiwa. She 
and her ghetto friends probably know where al l those clinics 
are and knowing Keira, she’l l probably go to one in a black 
neighbourhood thinking she won’t get recognized.

April 16th
Keira has been found. Foolish girl had some shaman like person 
like the one in ‘For C oloured Girls Only’, drag things out of 
her and she ended up being rushed to hospital. Bob thinks 
the baby is his and is upset that she did this without 
tel ling him. I wil l go to church tomorrow and pray for her soul. 
Easter is coming up next weekend so a slew of invites have 
landed on my phone and I have to quickly make up my mind 
about the church I wil l be attending. For G hanaians, it’s not 
enough to go to church on Easter Sunday, you have to go to 
the whole convention, which starts on Thursday and ends on 
Sunday!  I wil l go with Auntie Kukua to her church. It wil l 
make me feel closer to Kojo since that’s where I f irst met hm.

April 20th
Final Exams just ended this week and barring some teenage 
mutant in my school reporting me to the Ontario C ol lege 
of Teachers for sexual harassment, I wil l be on my way to 
becoming a ful ly f ledged teacher!!!! I received a cal l from a 
school in Peel wanting to interview me for a supply position. 
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 Isn’t that cool? Kojo and I skyped this evening. He is looking 
wel l and looks like he misses me. I had naughty thoughts of 
taking my clothes off while we skyped. No, I didn’t do it. I 
prayed instead for deliverance from lascivious thoughts. 

April 21st
Got an email from ‘A New Kind of Adventure’ inviting me to 
apply to any position around the world. I did and indicated 
that I would only be prepared to go to Asamankese in G hana. 
They wrote back to say they’d be glad to receive my resume 
for next year and that it wasn’t too early to apply. I told 
Janel le I would probably go abroad. 
“How much do they pay,” she asked.
“Actual ly, they pay nothing. I have to raise my own funds.”
I thought the cal l was dropped because I couldn’t hear 
anything from her end. Turns out she was stunned.
“You’d teach the whole year for free?”
“Yes, why?”
“Because wel l, because the Serwa I remember would never 
do that!”
Ummmhhh this Serwa everyone keeps talking about must 
have been such a tool. 

April 22nd
It’s Good Friday and before church, Kojo and I skyped for 
about half an hour. I told him I was thinking of going with 
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 ‘A New Kind of Adventure’ and he smiled and hi-f ived me 

through the laptop! He says it’s a bril liant idea and so 
perfect for me. I felt so happy hearing that. He thinks I’m 
smart to think of something like that! I asked him why he 
has to stay that long and he was a bit elusive about it al l. 
I jokingly said I hope he doesn’t have any geisha’s servicing 
him or something. He laughed and said the geisha’s happen 
to be in Japan and he is in Shanghai. He wil l tel l me al l about 
it when he returns. 
“Why not now?” I whined. 
“Because I don’t think you are ready for it , my sweets.” He 
cal led me his sweets? OMG, clearly we have come to a fork 
in the road don’t you think? Diary, speak to me, come on, 
come alive and speak to me!!!!!!!

April 26th
What am I going to do al l summer? Definitely work but 
where?

April 28th
Janel le is now certif iably pregnant. She is 3 weeks pregnant 
and Tunde does not know what to do with himself. He is 
talking about taking her back home to Nigeria to show her 
off but Janel le is adamant that this is not right. There are 
too many witches back home and what if they reach inside her 
and take this spawn of Tunde? I assured her that witches 
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 can f ly miles, over sea and desert and if they want to get 
at her beloved little Tunde, they’l l do it whether she is in 
Lagos or right here in Mississauga, Ontario. She seemed to 
understand this logic and is planning to let Tunde go ahead 
and buy the tickets. They’l l stop off in London to stay a few 
days with Ayo who is getting married to the second cousin 
of a V iscount, who owns a chain of Fish & Chips cal led ‘Fry 
Me’. Apparently, his estate is close to Balmoral. It is about 
ten miles south. Only Africans would think this is close.

April 28th
Gyasiwa is pregnant again. What a rabbit!
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MAY
May 3rd 
Dear Diary
I’m getting ready for my next round of hormonal treatments. 
They had better take because I can’t stand this kind of 
disappointment again. And I real ly don’t want to see Paris 
and Lily so sad. I had dinner with them yesterday and got 
to see the nursery they’ve gotten ready. It’s al l in teal so 
that boy or girl, there’s  no discrimination. I brought a gift 
for them from G hana. It was an Oware Set and I showed 
them how to play it. I didn’t leave their home til l close to 
midnight—such a lovely way to be a surrogate. Kojo returns 
next week on the 15th and I can’t wait to see him. Mama 
and Daddy are back in Toronto on the 18th. My graduation 
is on the 22nd. Lots of stuff happening this month.
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May 4th
Kiera and Bob are in therapy. Nuff said. I just got a job 
teaching at Kumon. Wel l, not real ly teaching. Al l I do is mark 
the work of offspring from eager beaver parents who want 
them to be doing tenth grade math in grade 5. Some of 
the children are sweet though but others look stressed. I’ve 
applied for a job at Winners, the clothing store. Daddy has 
always said that I’ve given them so much of my money that 
I’ve single handed ly increased their share price from $9.50 
a share to over 15 dol lars a share! I don’t even know if it’s a 
publicly traded stock. Neither does he.

May 8th
I had another round of hormonal treatment today. I’m going 
back in three days for embryo transfer.

May 11th
Embryos transferred. Now it’s just a matter of waiting. Oh 
God, please let me get pregnant, please. 

May 13th
‘A New Kind of Adventure’ cal led me today. They want to 
meet me for an interview. Wow, I am so excited!!!! I haven’t 
heard back from Kojo since our last skype on Good Friday. 
Maybe he’s busy. But no email either?
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May 14th
Kojo comes back tomorrow. Kojo comes back tomorrow. Kojo 
comes back tomorrow. I feel like a child!

May 15th
An email message arrived this morning saying he wasn’t on 
the f light tonight. What! Why? A fol low up email said he 
has to stay in China a few more days. That seriously sucks. 
I need him!

May 18th
Mama and Daddy arrived and I had to act excited. What 
is this 3 month hiatus they’ve taken? Can’t they stay 
in G hana longer? Daddy says he needs a break from the 
chaos also known as Accra traffic. He cal ls Toronto, a sane 
society because things work. Mama just has no reason for 
coming back except to harass me. They ask me where my 
boyfriend is. I tel l them he’s in China. 
“Why is he in China,?” they ask.
“Attending a medical conference,” I said. 
“How does he get into a plane with a wheelchair?” Mama 
asks.

May 20th
I got the job at Winners. Yay! For a 30% discount on clothes.
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May 21st
Dear Diary
So, I love surprises but some surprises are just way too much 
for me. I ignored al l my phone cal ls this evening and just 
settled down in front of the T V to watch reruns of ‘Friends’. 
I had just taken out my weave so in my book of messes, this 
was a large mess and I was wearing my mother’s jogging 
pants...no name jogging pants; My lulu lemon’s were in the 
wash. Dad and I had just f inished a heated discussion on 
the drug trade in Mexico while Mama placed phone cal ls 
to every one of her old friends here in Toronto to let them 
know she was back. Like the Terminator. The doorbel l rang. I 
looked at myself and thought what the heck; it’s probably 
the FedEx guy or something so I went to open the door.

There was a 5 foot 10 man, standing at the door holding 
f lowers in his hands and thrusting them towards me. He 
had Kojo’s face but diary, he had legs, standing legs! There 
was no wheelchair behind him and no one was holding him up. I 
stood at the door just staring until Daddy came up behind 
me.
“Serwa, who is it?”
I was speechless. And then my face started to wiggle like 
it was made of Jel lo. I looked at Kojo again and this time, he 
was in a wheelchair. What was wrong with me? I just stood 
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 there like a utility pole waiting for wires to be hung off it.

Daddy pul led me aside and smiled at the stranger.
“Hel lo? Can I help you?”
Kojo smiled back, withdrew the f lowers shyly and stretched 
out his hand to my father.
“Sir, sorry for this interruption. My name is Kojo Tawiah and 
I am here to pay a visit to your daughter Serwa.”
Dad stepped away to let Kojo in. Mama sensing a juicy 
interaction quickly cut off the person she had on the phone 
and put on her best fake smile and ushered Kojo in. He wheeled 
himself in.
“So... what is your name?”
“Kojo Tawiah.” He responded without hesitation while smiling 
at me like he’d never gone away.
I was stil l staring at his legs and looking so stupid. My 
mother excused us while she dragged me into the kitchen and 
hit my head.
“What is wrong with you? A handsome man comes through 
the door with f lowers for you and al l you do is hang your jaw 
wide open like you want to swal low a bird?”
I just stared at her and then tears wel led up in my eyes.
“Why are you crying now? Huh?”
Final ly, I found my voice. It was a mere whisper but I real ly 
couldn’t summon up anymore.
“That’s Kojo.”
“Yes I know. He said so himself. What’s the big deal?’
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 “I don’t know, is he standing or he’s in a wheelchair?”
“Ei! what is wrong with you? Are your eyes working?”
“He’s the one I told you about. The one in the wheelchair that 
I liked. And now...now...”
What was going on with me? Did I want to see him standing 
so bad ly that I was imagining it? I cannot believe that no 
matter how many times I told myself that I didn’t care 
about his state that my brain was stil l thinking otherwise. 
I real ly do like him but this is scaring me. It’s making me 
feel like I’m not ready for the enormity of what his condition 
might mean to the relationship. Mama shook my shoulders.
“Now he’s here, so stop acting so sil ly and behave like the 
lady I brought you up to be!”
I didn’t need to be told twice. If Mama has seen beyond 
this beautiful man’s physical limitation, why can’t I? She’s 
the annoying one!  I just had to hear the conversation going 
on in the living room to know that my Dad liked him. We 
both went back to the living room and then Mama had to be 
supported, since she almost fel l, when she heard that he was 
coming to take me to his club’s  annual dinner which was only 
for gynecologists and their “signif icant others!”

What an evening. We talked, we laughed and we kissed. Oh 
how we kissed. He told me he took the extra time to pop into 
a clinic to f ind out if he could undergo some kinda drastic 
surgery for his legs. He was disappointed when they said 
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 he wasn’t a likely candidate. So am I. For him. But I know I 

love him now, whether he can walk or not. Wow, I said it.  I love 
Kojo!!!!

May 22nd
This cal led for a lunch with my girls so I cal led Keira and 
Janel le and told them to meet STAT. You see, I’m even using 
medical terms! We met at McDonalds. Gosh, the smel l of 
that place makes me sick. I could only have a smoothie at 
that place. So I told them what happened: that Kojo had 
tried to have a controversial procedure done on his legs and 
that’s why he was in China for so long. He wanted to be 
perfect for me and although it didn’t work, we’re both at 
peace. They are both so happy for me and are al l predicting 
an autumn engagement. That wil l be weird if I’m pregnant so 
yah, no way. I have a couple more days and then I’l l f ind out 
if I’m pregnant. No throwing up though. Gosh, I hope I’m 
pregnant otherwise this wil l account for a major downward 
spiral of my ego. How can Gyasiwa, Janel le, and Keira get 
pregnant and I can’t?

May 24th
Went to church with Kojo and it was the most beautiful thing 
to walk in on his arm. The pastor welcomed him back and 
everyone looked so happy to see him. Auntie Kukua beamed 
with joy at her previously wayward niece who just snapped 
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 up the most eligible bachelor in the GTA, wel l, sort of. They 
are having a barbecue after church to celebrate something 
G hanaian. I don’t know what, perhaps low airfares to 
G hana or something. So after the service, I had to be by his 
side, oohming and aahming, heeing and hawing to everyone 
who came to say hi. He clutched me tightly. Felt so good to 
be possessed by someone worth being a possessor. Every so 
often, he’d introduce me as his girlfriend. OMG!!! I never 
thought this would happen. Mama can’t stop talking about 
him. You’d think she can’t wait for me to leave home.
“Isn’t Kojo coming over today?”
“Aren’t you and Kojo going anywhere this evening?”
“Did I hear you say Kojo was coming over?”
“Look, I bought these coconut cakes that Kojo loves!”
Ok Mama. I know you love him. Give us some peace. Maybe 
I should write it on a piece of paper and put it on her bed? 
Hahahahhahaha.

May 25th
The test was negative. What is wrong with me? How wil l I 
face Paris and Lily? Wil l they ditch me or ask me to try 
again? Does this mean I am incapable of getting pregnant? 
Just when I have found the perfect guy I f ind out I am 
incapable of getting pregnant? What could have possibly 
caused this? Is it al l the hairweaves I’ve done that perhaps 
are pul ling off crucial cel ls from uterus? I know, I know…
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 stupid. But I can’t think why I’ve done nothing wrong and I 

cannot get pregnant! What if Kojo leaves me? Oh God, this 
is the most horrible I’ve felt in years!

May 26th

Dear Diary
You’re the only one I’m going to ‘talk’ to even though I know 
it’s not real ly talking. No one can get me out of my room. 
Even Kojo has tried but I wil l not get out for a couple of days. 
I have to f igure out why this body, that has always done my 
bidding, wil l not accept an embryo that wants bad ly to be 
born.
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JUNE

June 2nd
Graduation Day. I almost didn’t go since I’m stil l feeling so 
depressed but Janel le convinced me that if I don’t celebrate 
one success, I won’t get anymore. I’m scared Kojo is going to 
leave me because I can’t get pregnant. Is it because Lily and 
Paris are white and I’m black? Or are my hips too narrow? If 
I ask Kojo, al l he tel ls me is that there are a bunch of genetic 
factors and physiological factors at work here. But I tel l him 
I was tested. I was thoroughly tested. 
“Yes, you can be tested thoroughly and stil l have no luck at 
the embryo being successful ly transplanted,” he said.
Anyway, as I sat there in the auditorium waiting to hear my 
name cal led, I ran through a myriad of possibilities. I cannot 
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 believe that Iam mourning the fact that my body does not 

want to get pregnant. I never wanted anything so gross to 
happen to my body and now I’m yearning for it so bad ly. Then 
my name was cal led. I didn’t even know that I’d graduated 
Summa Cum Laude. Kojo, Janel le, Keira, Mama and Daddy 
clapped the loudest as I went up to receive my diploma and 
get hooded. I don’t think I care about that diploma.
I just want to get pregnant.

June 4th
Lily, Paris and I had lunch today. They’ve decided to hold 
off a bit since the hormonal treatments are yucky for Lily 
too. They are so grateful for the trials I have gone through 
since they know it’s icky. I feel so bad for them. How do you 
say you real ly tried hard to get pregnant? I had no alcohol, 
I don’t smoke, I slept with no one, even if I thought about it a 
lot in the last few weeks! I was real ly good. I need to have a 
ful l gynecological exam for my own sanity.

June 6th
Lily and Paris cal led again to check up on me. Thought that 
was so sweet of them. They real ly do deserve a baby. They’re 
way too nice not to pass those genes onto a little one.

June 10th
Mama asked if I’d like her to throw me a party for my 
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 birthday. I gave a resounding no and she looked upset. How 
can I explain that I do not want a party at Candelabra 
where the same old people wil l be there. They are not just 
old because I’ve known them forever but old because they are 
real ly old. I am turning 25 soon and I’m not sure what I am 
celebrating.

June 11th
‘A New Kind of Adventure’ cal led me today to tel l me I 
was accepted! They’ve got a posting in Asamankese at His 
Majesty’s Christian School. Would I like to take up a high 
school position there teaching science?

June 13th
I want to get away so I accepted the position. I wil l leave on 
the 1st  of August to start my one year volunteer position 
at His Majesty’s. Their website is informative and I real ly 
like what they’re doing there. What about Kojo you say? 
Wel l, we’re stil l dating but I won’t let that define what I do 
with my life. Mama is not amused with me at al l. Daddy is 
thril led.

June 15th
My Birthday!!!  I love surprises and this one was good. 
I woke up to Mama frying her world famous bofrot and 
Daddy playing “Happy Birthday” on the piano as I walked 
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 downstairs! That was real ly nice of them. I got ready for 

work and stepped out of the front door and there waiting in 
a limousine was Kojo! I was whisked to Blue Mountain resort 
where he and I spent three days enjoying the scenery! Yah, 
the scenery. We slept in separate beds and enjoyed the 
scene from there! I told him about my new job in G hana and 
that threw him off guard.
“But I’l l miss you,” he said.
I smiled like I didn’t know.
“Of course you wil l but I’l l be back. Hey, maybe you can 
come visit in December. We can spend Christmas in G hana 
together.”
What a splendid idea? Then his brow got a bit furrowed.
“I’d love to but...”
“Y-e-s?”
“Not many wheelchair accessible places in G hana, 
remember?”
True. Oh shucks. 
I held him close and uttered those words I have held back 
from every guy who has dared claim my heart.
“I love you Dr. Kojo Tawiah”
Fireworks went off.

June 20th
Mama is convinced that Kojo wil l propose while we are in 
G hana so she is also leaving in August so she can prepare 
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 for the engagement. Daddy is dumbfounded, just as I am. 
How does she think of these things? I have decided to ignore 
her and focus on getting my stuff ready for one year back 
in G hana. Wil l I be able to hand le the humidity? My hair 
weave wil l but wil l I? How about the traffic? What about 
the language? I understand Twi but I speak it so bad ly that 
I’d slap myself if I could. Everyone is shocked I am doing 
this. Gyasiwa thinks I’m doing it for the attention and I 
wonder, isn’t that why she’s popping babies faster than 
I can say “ho-ho-ho?” Janel le is getting heavily pregnant 
now. My dearest friend is going to be a mom and what an 
amazing mom she wil l be. Tunde has turned out to be a real ly 
good husband. He looks at her so adoringly. Keira asked if she 
could come to G hana with me and I told her sure, thinking 
it was a joke. She actual ly downloaded the visa forms from 
the internet for she, Bob and Beulah and then realized 
they didn’t have passports! Gotta love Keira. She is so 
adventurous...umm...in lots of ways. I cal led Lily and Paris 
this evening and they seemed a little weird. I’m going over 
tomorrow to see them and say bye. 

June 22nd
Lily and Paris have just signed on another surrogate and 
that was the reason for their weirdness over the phone. I 
guess since I couldn’t give them the baby they’re going 
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 with someone else. I am happy for them that there’s someone 

else wil ling to try. We are going to remain friends because 
they’re real ly nice people and I feel normal when I’m around 
them.
I’m feeling like crap again though.

June 23
Dear Diary
Got a dozen red roses today!!!!

June 24th
Dear Diary
Got a dozen white roses today!!!

June 25th
Dear Diary
Got a dozen pink roses today!!! 

June 26th
Got an empty ring box today what does this mean? Mama 
is going al l prophetess on me. She thinks Kojo is about to 
propose. I am so nervous about tomorrow wondering what wil l 
arrive?

June 27th
Nothing. Absolutely nothing. I cal led Kojo and he’s in a 
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 meeting. It doesn’t sound like he’s an ardent lover at al l. A 
meeting? What kind of meeting is more important than me?

June 28th
Saw a scary announcement in the “Toronto Star” newspaper 
today. Do you remember that old doctor who treated me 
bad ly when I visited the walk-in clinic that day with 
Janel le? They just found a dead body in an apartment in 
Etobicoke and testing revealed it was the remains of the 
guy. He’d been dead for about 8 months. OMG, that’s 
around the same time I saw him. Did I kil l him?

June 30th
Janel le told me a secret. She’d told Gyasiwa about the 
f lowers from Kojo and she suspects Gyasiwa sent me the 
empty box. I wil l not be drawn into a catfight with Her Royal 
G hettoness. I am so beyond that. She must be unhappy. I 
know the feeling.
On a happier note, Kojo and I are visiting his family in Ottawa 
before I leave. It wil l be probably mid July but definitely 
before I leave in August. His mother sounds lovely on the 
phone. P lease God let her love me in person! His sisters 
are older than he is and have their own families so I’m not 
expecting too much wahala there but who knows?

July 1st
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 Last month in Canada I can’t believe it. 

Gotta go shopping. 
Gotta think of weaves for my hair. 
Gotta keep loving my man. 
Gotta keep loving my best friends. 
Gotta stop hating those I don’t like (cough, cough Gyasiwa). 
Gotta keep what I’ve been doing ‘cos I’m doing alright!
G hana, here I come!!!!!
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